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Sixteen Hundred Prisone aken in Battle East of Ypres
SEVEN POWERFUL ATTEMPTS 

DRIVEN BACK IN SUCCESSION
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HYDRO OFFICES : 11 Casualties of Haig’s Troops 
Are Again Light—New 
Lines Are Maintained lit 
Entirety—Australians De
feat Polish Contingents.

t
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iL 4 'Damage Estimated at Two 
Hundred and Fifty Thou- 

V sand Dollars.
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London, Sept. 27.—The report from 

Field Marshal Haig tonight refers 
only briefly to .the operations of to
day in Flanders. On the previous day 
seven powerful hostile counter-at
tacks were repulsed with heavy losses 
and 1614 Germane were taken prisoner.

During Wednesday’s fighting large 
numbers of airplanes aided the in- 
ffchtrymen, attacking the. Germane 
from low altitudes with great effect. 
The German airmen put up strong 
opposition and as a result the casu- ■ 
allies among the fliers were high. 
Fifteen German machines were ac-. 
counted for, but 13 1 British airplanes 
failed to return to their base. The 
text of the report reads:

“After all our ob j ec 11 veshad been 
gained yesterday seven powerful hos
tile counter-attacks were piade dur
ing the afternoon and evening. All 
were repulsed with heavy loss to the 
enemy.

“The total number of prisoners cap
tured In yesterday’s offensive opera
tion was 1614. including 48 officers. 
Ou» casualties were again light.

“On the battlefront today we im
proved out positions slightly south ojf 
Polygon Wood. There has been con
siderable ‘ttitfitllery activity on both 
sides at Intervals thrubut the day."

Airmen's Effective Work.
“The weather was misty-Wednesttoy 

morning and later the day was over-

FROM UNKNOWN CAUSE

Employes Hold Meeting While 
Flames Make Headway 

in Basement.

pr

!- /

m ,/ Fire from
'In the office and supply 

‘ the Toronto Hydro-Electric System 
at $26-228 Yonge street, last night, 
and did damage estimated by an offi
cial of the company, to the extent of 
$260,000. The blaze was discovered 
in the north end corner of the base
ment by the night watchman and 
when the firemen arrived it had gain
ed so great a hold that the building 

’ was completely gutted. When the fire 
was « discovered five meter men were 
holding a meeting on the second floor.
They were forced to come down the 
front stairs of the building, and when 
they reached the front door they 
found It locked. The switchboard 
operator, a returned soldier, named 
James Lodge, 66 Sussex avenue, was 
found lying at the door overcome by 
smoke, and after the door had been 
forced was carried onto the street.
He recovered consciousness In ten 
minutes and was able to go to his 
home.

The two-storey building is an old 
one and had recently been remodeled 
by the hydro company when they took
it over for offices. It is two storeys . TT ■,,
high and owned by the McKay eg- The miners of Northern Ontario are the use of the process in the Uniteo
tate. The flooring is double, asun finding themselves fin the grip of the States and Canada during thewar.snjssas&iryg-.■■a-, 2Ü

fcigeasaeMsagBafawanewwhSBWMRasjBflwwsfYf«■■pBRRBfFwl® eaatluarters si twaiik rompantes using flotation or an improved 
main on the ôutslde. _ , fort-on-the-Main. This trust, founded by process along the same line, of American

bought From Oirtsi •• tne late Wilhelm Merton, absolutely dom- Invention, found themselves held up by in-’
fla^esfromthrfront Sd t^r o t Z mated the metal markets of the worid at Junction, and other vexatious litigation,

building. The water pressure was sat- y,6 outbreak of the war. Its agent, Henry *"d sued for fabulous sums *?*y 
isfnctorv and at 11.30 two lines of . damage,. Other companies that desired
high pressure hose were run to the ®- Merton Sons, Ltd., of London, England, to avoid trouble, and were quite willing 
premises. District Chief Sinclair, un- was the buyer of metals for the British to uee the process at any reasonable price 
der orders of Chief Smith, directed the Government, and yet even after the war wePe asked to pay such ruinous royalties 
men that fought the fire from a lane commenced assisted In smuggling large that they preferred to let their mines lie 
off Albert street. At 10.45 the ground cargoes of zinc from Australia to Ger- idte unHi the litigation was ended. The
floor gave way, i"““within M many' The M»talgeeellachaft absolutely legation, by the way, has been pro-
honr^s1 time the second floor collapsed controlled^the zinc concentrates of Aus- longed by every device known to able 
and a number of valuable record pa- fralia, and had a strangle hold on many lawyers, with the idea of curtailing the
pers were totally destroyed. ot the mineral companies of the United production of metal In the State, during

The splendid work of the firemen States and Canada. the war.
stopped the flames from spreading to Quite recently Dr. Christopher Addison, notatlon has bèen extensively used in 
the Liggett Drug store altho it was of the British Government, declared that our north COUntry during the past three or
^ty rnttolfh? Chilf Smith ordered °ernmny had by no meane rel,6afd ,her four yeans, parity because it rendered 
the fire fighters to break the two on the international metal situation, variable many low-grade ores that could
trout plate glass windows and the and we find German influences tying up ner be otherwise profitably worked, and 
high pressure was thrown on. So mineral production in New Ontario, and p^yy because scarcity of skilled labor
great was its force that several par- threatening many Ontario mining com- araj engineering talent made its use im
itions of offices at the front of tne panles with ruin. perative. Probably no class of men en-
bUm^inh„rcm!nt o1} thT building is Moet/âétonlshlng of all is the fact that llBted ^ freely for service In our armies 

The valuable electrical the/€ourts of Canada are to be l«d to overaeaB ag the men engaged in or con-
omiinment and fixtures. There was a. heIP the <3eTma’Jie curta11 our mineral pro- n€Cted with mineral production in North- 
îarge quanttiy of «ccelsior in the base- duction. Germany naturally does not de- ern Ontario.
ment, and this was mainly responsible sire war metals or precious metals to be The Minerals Separation North Amer- 
for the dense clouds^of smoke which produced in this country while the war Is lcan corporation has an American char-

2T2.S ,jr. <^uh,r; —
was set at $26.000, and the damage German company with an Amer can c r prlma facie case for an injunction, and
to the building and office fittings at ter may do this very thing. lt w,n endeavor to collect ruinous dam-
$30,000, including the cost of remodel- The situation Is set forth with great ages It lg undoubtedly controlled by

clearness and ability in the last issue of Beer> .gondiielmer & Co., the German-Am- 
The Northern Miner, of Cobalt, which erican flrm already mentioned, which oe- 

to have all the facts at its finger a pn>minent place on the British
blacklist. But it will come into court 
without disclosing this fact, and for that 
matter it may be doubted whether Beer, 
Sondbelmer & Co. could not maintain the 
suit on its own behalf 
blacklisted, but it may not be technically 
one of the King’s enemies as would be a 
subject of the German emperor. It might, 
and probably would be, 
for the miners of 
without great 
delay, to prove
heimer & Ce. is a finger upon the 
hand of thé- Metalgesellschaft, eltho in 
view of the official publication, of the 
United States Government that fact could 
be ultimately established.

But while this Utigation is going on 
and these questions are being Investi
gated, mining production In New Ontario 
will be checked and so far as some com
panies are concerned, will be suspended 
altogether, until the wfir is over 
litigation will not be brought In good faith 
to collect money due, or vindicate pro
perty rights from aggression, out will be 
brought solely for the purpose of hinder
ing and delaying the metal production of 
Canada. The end in view will be to em
barrass the allies by curtailing the sup
ply of metals they can receive from 
Canada and thus help the kaiser and the 
Huns.
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CARNAGE OF GERMANS 
EXCEEDS COMPARISON

4

■
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Ft' British Succeed in Fighting for Key of Flanders 
Ridges—Will Claim Victory After Complet

ing Operation, Maurice Says.
r .

FELLING SHATTERED TREES
Canadian pioneers felling shell-shattered trees thousands of which, are destroyed during

All the men wear steel helmets and gas masks while at won
battle and millions <

There is a good deal moreof ridges.
to be said about this battle than what 
we gained.

“Officers who have been with the 
British army from the beginning all 
agree that since the first battle Of 
Ypres there has never been a slaugh
ter of the Germans comparable to that 
they S4iffered-in the repulsed counter
attacks of the pq*t few days. The

7er?hiSVa?Mnanbosses ^ W <*efnely active in co-operation wjtir
terrible ^^'“.trian... [heartUleby and infantry ÎÜ the battle

lmorewU)nsMrecàîvéd on^s^our ^f “The enemy’s troops on tüe fighting * 
impressions received on ms ux Une and hla reserves in the rear were
th,®n-k j ha, ' riven me a greatly harassed with machine gunfire thru- 
in J^sed resp^ct for whS the Itluans out the day. Some thirty thousand 
SivTdone. From the beginning of rounds were fired from altitudes of
their campaign the ItaMans have been one hundred feet and upwards, and their campaign, me xux many parties of Germaan infantry

were dispersed with casualties. On 
one occasion three of the enemy's 
guns were fired on while moving. The 
teams of two of the guns bolted and 
the third was overturned. ,

“Strong opposition was encountered 
from the enemy’s fighting machines, 
and a very large number of combats 
occurred at low altitudes. Heavy casu
alties on both sides resulted, owing 
to the difficulty of regaining control 
of damaged machines when flying near 
the ground.

“The weather prevented any exten
sive bombing operations during the day, 
but at "night over two tons of bcunbs 
were dropped on the enemy’s reserves 
near the battle front 

“Seven
brought down in air fighting, three 
were driven down out of control and 
five others were brought down by-in
fantry fire. Thirteen of our machines 
are missing.”

London, Sept. 27.—On his return 
from a visit to the Italian front Major- 
General F. B. Maurice, chief director 
of military operations at the war of
fice, today discussed the situation in 
Flanders with the Associated Press.

“During the past month there has
tfee rain 
d. “The 
i ample

since the wer began.

V
y

,YThe German Metal Trust in Ontario CUT B
0 PRICES

been a long pause, thanks 
and mud in Flanders," hjl 
pause made necessary J

Kim.I Mian hiFImI
—Dreparatiow

MjÊjm
Id Be Looked ^2 ee were excfirst advance—preparatifl«Muivalent 

to launching an entlrl»yp6W battle. 
But the result amply JuStifidd) the pre
parations; and while on pr 
casions we won our objectives only 
after protracted fighting, we yester
day were in possession of the whole 
of our objectives before 8 a.m.

“The fighting yesterday was in the 
most vital area, the nexus of the ridge 
system dominating the plain of Flan
ders, and the key to the whole series

After, 6 View of 
J. M. Black. Ious oc-u silk,

•. .59 WARNING BY FARMER
«

Many Potato Growers to Let 
Crops Rot if Price isst (Concluded on Paeg *t Column 1.)

HOPE TO SOLVE 
STEEL PROBLEM

Reduced. Street Talks.
/lWinnipeg, Sept. 27.—The present 

market price of potatoes, 76 cents a 
bushel. Is not likely to be lowered, ac
cording to an announcement made to
day by F. M. Black, of Ottawa, chalr- 

of the federal food controller’s 
committee.
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* Sir George E. Foster Meets 
Importers and Manufac- 

' turers Today.

i man
Thefruit and vegetable 

announcement came after the conclu- 
conference between Mr.

■

si on of a 
Black, A, Bright and J. H. Evans, 
members of the local committee-. Mr. 
Black stated that there was another 
aide to the potato question besides 
that of the consumer. The producer 
had to be looked after. This, he said, 
was made plain by a telegram which 
he had received from a farmer in the 
western part of the province which 
stated that if it was the policy to 
lower the price many farmers would 
leave their potatoes in the ground, as 
it would not pay to harvest the po
tatoes at the present cost of labor.

Ùlity is 
l black;
..1.75

hostile machines wererelax regulationsto storeusedft

tv Washington Likely to Permit 
Metal to Enter for 

War Orders.

1

ool German Statements False.
f; A British official statement was 

issued tonight wl-th reference to 
statements contained In the German 
communication, It says:

“Today's German official 
munique states that the British troops 
gained less territory on the 26th than 
on the 20th. This Is perfectly true. 
The attacking troops gained all their 
objectives on both days, but the ob
jectives set for the operations Of 
yesterday were smaller than those for 
the 20th.

"In sentences, whi< 
misleading. Von Lud 
the fighting near Zonnebeke and 
Gheluvèit. He omits to state that 
Zonnebeke was lost toy the Germans, 
but emphasizes the retention of 
Gheluvelt, which was not one of the 
British objectives.’’

Hard Night Struggles.
A despatch by R. T. Small, staff 

correspondent of the Associated 
Press, says:

Hard fighting occurred during the 
night at various points along the 
Ypres battle front as a result of 
heavy German counter-attacks on po
sitions wrested from the enemy yes
terday, but this morning found the 
situation virtually unchanged. Furi
ous enemy assaults, which continued 
thruout yesterday and last night 
were dealt with successfully and the 
British today were maintaining their 

lines. The main battle this 
morning was in the neighborhood of 
a position known as Cameron House, 
which lies just south of the eastern

«

Ottawa, Sept, it—There will be a 
conference at the trades and com
merce department tomorrow which, it 
is hoped, will do much to relieve the 
iron and steel situation. Some time

Government
prohibited the exportation from the 
United States of listed iron and steel 
products. Of these a certain, number 

prohibited from export unless lt 
could be shown that the country to 
which they were exported would use 
them exclusively for war purposes.

Among the articles so forbidden for 
export were some of great importance 
to Canada. Steel plate, for instance, 
which was named, forms the raw ma
terial of Large Canadian 
both war and commercial. The plate 
is of a type not rolled in Canada, and 
could only be rolled here at the cost 
of heavy 

Since the
indicated the whole matter has been 
one of negotiation between Ottawa and 
Washington, althô so far without de
cisive result.
Foster,
merce, will meet the larger Importers 
and users of Iron and steel In Canada 
and the sUuatlo.rîxwill be canvassed. 
With full knowledge of the position 
In Canada it Is felt that a solution of 
the difficulty will be satisfactorily 
reached.
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Whether or not the hydro will re- 
erect the building could" not be ascer
tained, altho it was given out on good 
authority that the accommodation was 
not large enough to meet the require
ments of the system’s business. Twenty 
tons of coal were stored in the base
ment and it fed the flames to some 
extent. The wall separating the build
ing from the Nordheimer premises is 
fireproof and protected them from the 
Are.

Iseems
ends. Many of these facts can be easily 
established, and they will be found to be 
confirmed by official reports of the U. S.

ago the United States
*1-The food controller is not unpre

pared to take such steps as may be 
necessary to ensure proper storing and 
distribution of such ah essential food 
as potatoes,” said dr. Black.

rly. Sir Joe: Yes, Mister Controller, you do 
well to show up the unnecessary middle
men who come between packer and con
sumer and Meed the latter white.

BUI: Tee I got them going good and 
strong: but what about the profiteer»?

Joe: They are absolutely necessary to 
carry on the law of supply and demand 
as you, in your admirable thesis, pointed 
out: and they are satisfied if yearly pro
fits equal their capital invested.

Bill: That the supply should equal the 
demand, end the profit the money put in. 
John D. RockfeHer thinks that, too: but 
what would Jim Whitney think? 
Shakspere says: Muet give us pause.

Sir Joe: But as our dear friend and co- 
worker in Social Uplift, Josephus Star, 
remarks, yoxr can’t have Ecclesiastical 
Architecture in the Society without 
Profits!

Government.
'There is a German company 

United States, known as Beer, Sondheim- 
er & Co., with head offices at 61 Broad
way, New York City, 
figures as the right arm of the Metal
gesellschaft in the elaborate chart pub
lished a year or two ago by the United 
States Federal Trade Commission, 
firm is not only German In personnel and 
sympathy, but is on the British blacklist. 
It was blacklisted because, after the war 
commenced, It succeeded in sending over 

zinc and nickel to Germany.
Now this firm is applying to the courts 

of Canada for writs of Injunction and by 
other legal process threatens to hold up 
and virtually paralyze .the mining pro
duction of our north country 
agent, the 
American Corporation, it claims to own 
and control the process known as "flota
tion.” Its claim is entrenched by patents, 
originally German, secured before the out
break of the war from the Dominion Gov-

in /'the vThat firm is are purposely 
lorff describes

were

This concern
[»

CANADIAN FRONT QUIET 
CASUALTIES ARE LIGHT

difficultThe first alarm was rung in by Po
liceman Laidlaw at 10.20, and a gen
eral alarm was signaled ten minutes 
later. Street car traffic on Yonge 
street was at a standstill until the 
early hours of the morning, 
theatre crowds were just coming out 
when the fire was at Its height, and 
Yonge, Dupont and Avenue Road cars 
were forced to carry the thousands of 
people going-ti6rth by using the lines 
up Teraulay ftnd Church streets. At 
1 o’clock this morning the fire
men did not have the fire under con
trol. The building and contents are 
all covered by insurance.

) New Ontario, 
expense, trouble end 

that Beer, Sond-The industries,
By Stewart Lyon.

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, Sept. 27—The Croat con
tinues quiet, except for occasional 
duels between the enemy artillery and 

„, and the use of gas by both 
The casualties are fewer than 

at any time since the Hill 70 battle.

The

5à capital expenditure^ 
e United States took the step: copper.

As Vour own 
sides.

Tomorrow Sir George 
minister of trade and com-

;/

Terestchenko Has Resigned
Post as Foreign Minister

Thru ItsV
lY

Minerals Separation North They CONSERVATIVE BIG WIGS 
GATHER IN CONFERENCE2/ newPetrograd, Sept. 27. — The news

papers today announce tile resignation 
of M. I. Terestchenko, minister of for
eign affairs in the new cabinet of five.

No Election This Year.nderthe 
Cosy 

ese silk, 
bk, lined 
e. Sizes 
nee for

Aa pointed out in The World's political 
news on another pajre, it may be almost 
impossible to carry on a nation-wide cam
paign spread, over two months for the 
coming Dominion War Loan of one hun
dred and fifty millions of dollars, address
ed to all our people, end an election tight 
full of party bitterness at one and the 

time. The war loan will be out In 
a few day» and may run into Deceifiber.

Prominent Members of Party Dis
cuss Matters Connected With 

the Coming Election.
ernment.

Flotation is a process that has been 
used in the treatment of ores principally 

auxiliary to the old methods 
pulp, is mixed with oil and water.

G. N. W. STRIKERS CLAIM
ARE GAINING SUPPORT

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 3.)
mit Germany to hold up our mines and 
seriously curtail .the output of our mines 
by reason of a monopoly in the way of a 
patent granted to Germans before the 

There is great excitement, therefore, in war by the Dominion Government 
our north country, and the miners are north country wlllXyh 

uout to appeal to Ottawa. They say Ottawa, and the result of their application 
that these German-American companies wm tie watched with keen Interest, not 
can only get a standing in court from the only by the mine owners directly effected, 
fact that they have Canadian patents. t>ut by the governments of the entente al- 
They will therefore demand that the nee, and by the governments of the cen- 
Dpminion Government cancel these pat- tral powers as well. Shall this peaceful 
ents, and in common justice and equity penetration of Canada by the, German 
the cancellation should be made effective metal trust be allowed to impair the effl- 
from the commencement of the war. It ciency and to some extent destroy the 
would be absurd and Indefensible to- per- .usefulness of Canada in the war? -

GENUINELY GOOD HATS.
This Friday and Saturday will be 

feature days for genuine London- 
made Christys, the redoubtable hard 
felt, otherwise the reliable “Christy 
stiff.” New fall styles, regular $3.50,

Montreal, Sept. 27.—President S. J. tor _off. fe.t in the sea-
Koncnkamp. international president of An important ’ weights
the commercial telegraphers’ union, was sonable colors, fall styles and weights. 
In this city today and addresced the G. also a $3.50 value, for $2.65.
N W. strikers at two meetings in Got- The Italian Barbisio, new styles, 
don Hall. He left for Toronto tonight. fa]1 colors—a genuine fine texture 

There was no change in the local sit- Italian felt. Regular $5-00. for $4.50. 
nation of the telegraphers’ strike today, _ a genuinely grood hat at
thelTnumbe^f ^ Clalm ^ DiAeen’s. 140 Yonge "street.

Theas an
A meeting of the Central Conserva

tive Association was held last even
ing in Victoria Hall, the president,
J. R. L. Starr, presiding. There was 
a large and representative gathering 
present, including Sir Edward Kemp,
Edmund Bristol, M.F., Sir George 
Foster, T. Crawford, Hon. W. £>.
McPherson, H. A. Birmingham abd use may run into the millions. Also many 
ottisrs. Many questions of Importance- ’ow-grade deposits have become profit- 
were under discussion, among which 
were soldiers’ pensions and the com
ing election. It is pretty generally 
understood from statements made at 
this meeting that .the elections will be 
Cvet before Christmas,

Men Are Addressed By National 
President Konenkamp at 

Montreal.

ore. as
and air is then supplied, with the result 
that the small oil-coated bubbles carry

To lnstal

98 The
erefore appeal to samethe metafiles to the surface.

‘■his process at the mines is a matter of 
only a few thousand dollars, but the ex
tra values recovered from the ores by Its

s Ia

ROUND UP POACHERS’ NETS.

Port Dover, Ont., Sept. 27.—The “Vigi
lant" continues to lift poachers nets 
off Long Point. Captain Robinson and 
his juvenile crew looked merry yesterday 
as-ffiey unloaded 112 nets, bringing the 
totals since Saturday to 426, and return
ed again to patrol. Local fishermen are, 
malting good hauls.

k n, re
in and 
e. Cut 
in g and

. .5.00

*:! y-ble owing to this wonderful scientific 
discovery. For this process the wor’d Is 
Indebted to Germany, but the owners of
the procees. Instead of collecting a reas
onable royalty, are ben* upon preventing V
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Embargo on Export of Foodstuffs
United States Adds Other Articles to Those 

Denied Shipment
Washington, Sept. 27.—A virtual embargo on the export of cer

tain foodstuffs and feeds wus declared tonight by the exports admin
istrative board in adding a list of articles to those already denied ship
ment, except where their export will contribute to the conduct of the 
war.

The commodities added are food grains and èçjed grains, oil cake 
and meal, animal fats, vegetable oils and soap, caustic soda and cer
tain .machinery. Where the foods and feeds named are permitted to 
go forward they can be licensed only with the approval of the food 
administration. The additional articles, it was announced, are placed 
under embargo because of diminishing supplies and to meet the actual 
needs of America. 7
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PREPARE TO LEAVE 
CAMP AT BORDEN

PAGE TWO HAMILTON MARKET 
NOT CONSIDEREDTHINK FRONT UNE 

PLACE FOR SOLDIER
r-1 rscomimh

*
< i

School of Infantry Already 
the Way to 
Niagara.

FACES COURT-MARTIAL

B
That Quality Built”License and Property Com

mittee Does Not Discuss 
Question.

.fcI “The HouseWar Veterans Object to His 
Return to Contest 

Riding.

A on
♦;

9.i *.

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONI TOWNSHIP BLAMEDÉ.x Turned Over by Civil Official 
to Face More Serious 

Charge.

522 Many Draftees Present Them
selves and Fifty Per Cent. 

Are Fit.

I ft'>-Sj Authorities Censured for 
Sending Bailiff to Home of 

Man Overseas.
: !

! 1 II .!

Camp Borden, Ont., Sept. 27- Lient. 
Col. Lepan, and the stall et the 
School oi Infantry, with some ISO pro
bationers, entrained this evening for 
Ntàgard-on,- the -Lake In connection 
with the military camp being estab- 

The n-c.o.’s class of the 
school of Infantry, which is at pre

sent on
-return to Camp Botdjm on Monday, 
October 1. They will remain uftttl the 
end"of the week, When they will leave 
by tyain, for Toronto and take up their 
quarters in the north resident of the 
university of Toronto^ ^«•ibr Bfam- 
fltt will carry ôn as officer command
ing, with Lieut. C. B. ferrie, C.B.D., 
C.M., as acting adjutant, and Lieut. 
Witherspoon of the 208th Machine 
Gun Depot, ae acting quartePmaeter 
until such time as Lieut.-COl. Lepan 
and hie staff Tetutn from .Niagara to 
Toronto.

1h Bitter attacks upon Mayor Church and By|î5à,mfno^SepT' 27. — Contrary to 

ofththeB Grelt WaraVeümngs held in°Kyan's expectations all reference to the cen
tal) West Bloor street, last night, for tral market was passed up »<• the
their efforts to bring back a tidier from meeting of the license and property 
England to contest in the coming elec- committee tonight, despite the {na
tions the constituency of South Tor» a special committee dt the re-
against the present member. . L of the board of trade Was ex-
wiTÎ?Uv,^elndBissreenHng voté7^rhPaatSwe & to report on the advisability 
nrotest lM^nst the actions of Mayor „f lifting the restrictions on the pro-
Church and others In bringing back a ducers, as an experiment, un,til Nov.

from England to fight the member ^ This action was requested on the
grounds that fruit growers and gar
deners had threatened to ship their 
produce to eastern markets unless 

received better treatment from 
Hamilton market officials. 

Opposes Purchase.
Unless the City council agrees to send 

the purchase, of additional steam pump
ing equipment to the people in January, 
T J. Stewart. M.P., will take a hand in 
the gamZ The member for West Hamil- 

let it be known some months ago 
he would go So far as to apply for 

the council 
e is an ex-

fji” !

‘ 1 ,ï! “The Hours Go By 
Like Minutes!” z

:

fie-mn lished there.

PIM’S 
IRISH POPLIN 

I NECKWEAR II
Special Appointment

««•ft!"» .’J'.

dgpmN NECKWEAR for Toronto, and that every Friday ."lÎVa -ÜmVd^Vn th. Toggery Section wear, ple«ed to 

«HftAiirtce thit we are displaying for special sell /h 4 
fno today » SO dozen shlpmint of this noted IL 1 /Klilwkweer in an unlimited assortment of new 1

natter As »Ad oolere. Regular $1Æ0, for ...................
A Score's Correct Drees Etiquette Chart Mailed on Reoueet.

|l rtwo. weeks' leAve of absence,■
' when friends gather round the Vidtrola 

of an afternpon, time and dull care are 
lost in melody

man , M

mlinèdginatChe uinchesj-lt ls wrong,” 
hi» -«laid "for any political party to orm» SUTT mST. and with three eon.> m 
the trenches, consider It an yotfir dea) 
to them. If be^me^backj, wantjm

■i
1

i)!
>theyI “His Master’s Voice” Records -F

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
the

L Xt Along the Way to Waikiki Peerless Quartet 
My Hawaii (You’re Calling Me)

Orpheus Quartet 
Washington Grays—March Opfcl Military B. 1 69506 
Big Guns—March Opal Military Band J

- $ 1.50 for 12-Inch, double-sided

! Sons to come 
eluded.

18326 !I
:After Fuel Controller.

Fuel Controller Magrath was next to be 
criticised by Morris Wasselforfailing to 
reduce the price of coal. He wanted to 
know where all the =°al that is coming 
In Is going to. He said that 900 cars are

"\^c0hthewty- StoESSSi»
adopted, requesting the fuel controller to
inFeoSrt,8sendinge Tb^ff \ ,a pier’s 
home while he was in France. Uemandmg
Township Counciiawa|Xrovmaiy{CondMnned

greeted toe woXrf C T. Lacey as ha 
related the case of Pte. Lovewell of Ave-

m^fa motfondof S. Graham, the assotia-

X respect htohgrantlngi<ald to thé

sairs?. s.vr.s%ss‘ *»•
consideration.”

' ton
that — . .........  ,
an injunction restraining t 
from sending what he claim
$SS8LS?r$L f$ire îSSWfÆtA 

the intention, he stated today.
"This ig something that should be 

strictly up to the people," said Mr. Stew
art "and no harm can come of waiting 
until January. The pumps cannot be had 
in time for use next sumtner, anyway. 

Medical Officers Busy.
Hamiltonians are taking to the latest 

scheme of being medically examined in 
order that they may know whether they 
come under the Military Service Act. and 
since the boards- commenced here, 887 

have passed thru the doctors' hands. 
It it stated that 50 per cent, la a fair 
average as the number that have been 
declared fit for the infantry Wtoiohi* 
sufficient to make up the 325 that will 
be called In arms from this city to help 
complete the first draft.

Still Unchanged.
. The milk situation is stijl unchanged 
here, and Indications are that the pÿçe 
asked by the Wentworth Producers, $2.40 
for an eight-gallon can, delivered to the 
dairy will go into effect next month. In
terviews with the producers imHcate that 
they will send their cows to the slaugh
ter house rather than continue to de
liver milk at the old price of $180.

Official notice from Food Contrôler 
Hanna to hold off the new pnee until the 
department has an opportunity to Inves
tigate whether the increase is justi- 
elile was received by the Wentworth Milk 
81 ’ Awdailm yestei-day after
noon. It was reported that the execu
tive had called a special meeting, but In 
conversation with Péter Ray. of Water- 
down. over the long-distance telephone,
late tbnight, the reporter for T1je World 
was intormed that no such meeting had 
taken place.

••.
1

Polio» Court.

som,w“i
.his morning when Lteut.-

! dail1Norma—Overture
Band of H.M. Gild stream Guards ( 68495 given to the 

police court tL— ...
Col. Macdonald, assistant judge arivo-

saris- sssf'oSfiffi-r
Bosher of NO, 2 special, set-vlce com
pany, charged witth abeense 
leave, which had been réinandèd from 
last week, he dropped and the ac
cused handed bac!* to the military 
authorities, to be returned to Camp 
Borden and tried toy district court- 
martial. The request was - granted, 
and ail the parties, Includlng the 
prisoner himself, «eeftied Pleoaed. 
Since the charge waa tifet lald eri- 
dence has Oeen obtained which wou d 
go to show that the accused • not only 
absented himself from camp, «ut m P 
attempt to justify htaiself produce»* 
pass which he claims to -hove 
given by an officer of the company, 
but which the latter declares to be a
transparent forgery ir-consSquend* 
the charge which Borfjer\-will face 
in, the courtmartia-1 will beVo. mudh 
iSbre serious one than that which 
stood against him in the civil coiirt.

At the same session of the ponce 
court pte- G. A. Hogg of the special 
service company, conivicted for tne 
second time of absence without leave, 
was sentenced to three months im 
prleonment, and Pte. Joseph -McCul
lough of No. 2 Army Service Corps 
training company, who br°jto «ut 
the guard tent of hlB juniLwhilfc under 
close arrest and absented himself 
without leave, drew the came sen-

6 The Bell «Telephone long-distance 
office here was (broken into after clos
ing hours by someone Who forced the 
.fastenings of the windows, tout failed 
to get anything as a result- An ex
tra sentry has been ,put on guard in 
front of the building-

Misuse Blankets.
A report has been received from 

militia headquarters that blankets, 
which the powers 
had fondly

ILife for the Czar .,
Band of H.M. Coldstream Guards R. Score & Son, Limited

-Taller» artd Haberdashers

71 King Street West

j

- / Two Exquisite Red Seal Records 

Silver Threads Among the Gold (Con'™h°)^

Keep the Home-Fir,» Burning ^Tenor)^ ^
:!

I l
mon i

ANZACS COMPLETE 
THEIR CONQUEST

A\I

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

*erg
Jin,Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” Dealers’

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 9000 Victor Records

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL

90 Lenoir Street

pr

Ten

ii «01
; Vox

infantry.! been! * Taken in Latest 
Drive Have Been 

Consolidated.

enemy losing heart

Says Allies T oo 
Strong and That War Will 

Be Over in Spring.

Positions andKilled In' action—P-. Tobieo, Ros-ne&th,
Ont.: W. E. Walsh. Valporaréo, Sask.; F 
McCoy, North Krtd, Saak.; J. Q. wH- 

Walès; T. E. Murray, St. Cath- 
Ont.; J. J. Delaney, Port Arthur.

____ of V/cunds—404270 Lance-Corp. A.
G. Boxafl, 1083 St. C(arena avenue, To
ronto; E. Booth, England; A. Barber,
Brantford; A. Tyo, Cornwall.................

Presumed to have died—O. H. Allan, 
Calgary: A. Garster Scotland; W. Har
per, Valleyfield, Que.; P. N. McFar
land. Moncton, N. B. ; Lieut. R. P. O.
Barnee, Hampton, N. B.; J. J. Dwyer, 
Ottawa: Sergt. F. Jenkins, Winnipeg; 
lancc-Corp. J. W. Berry, England; E.
G. Tindale, England; O. R. Brown, Trèn- 

S : J. Me Andrew, England; T. 
Madden, Australian Lieut. A. B. Irving. 
Victoria. B. C. ; R. Sçnecal, Montreal; » 
Ca.pt. E. -c. Culling. England; F. Mad
den, Ireland; Lance-Corp. M. Yonkel,
Serbia ; I.nncc-Corp. E. Robert Stewart, 
Ireland: G. H. Dew, Winnipeg; A. Gray, 
England. . . , ~

Wounded and missing—Act.-Lance- 
Ctira. j F ColltM, Inverness, N. S. —

f*. seing—W. H. Wtckett, Meldrum 
B-iy, Ont.

Wounded—M. S. Ekulich, Montenegro; B
J. S. TSotifrlmer, Norwich, Ont.; F. Reiy- -«* 
nolcïs, England. _ • „ Si

Mi—C H. Darkina, Cotoourg. Ont.; M. El
F. J. Fox. London, Ont. ; 678703 P. H. 
Wsston, 167 Jarvis street, Toronto; N. 
Wonsawitch. Brokenhead, Man.; C. Jen- ■
sen, Denmark ; 74S048 N. W. Cooper, 301 -g 
Church street, Toronto; T. Wright, Ire- —■
land. fl

Cancel report wounded—Lance-Corp. H. < I 
D. Reynolds.- Pembroke, Ont.

To Mobilize Allens.
Following the lead of ,°ther assocla-

- S ssr rsr<£S2rs."s

^lifirv oay Another resolution to be

LIMITED

of- t»
had

■ to S'
K-:■“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers

THOS. S. BEASLEY 
2501 Yonge Street 

FRED TAYLOR 
290 Danforth Ave. and 

192 Main St., East Toronto
GEOROE DODDS 

193 Danforth Ave. 
NATIONAL FUiyNITURE 

CO

I
list.q,rzt Brighton complained of the tam-peffnl^wVthe Pay books bybCanad^an

°fovCemmenrwaiaadÆ to look into the 

matter. Q|SC|iarge(| Men Eligible. »
Lieut. H. E. Ma-chell. vice-presWen^ of

the G^ r̂'iar^4 men and Soldiers 
Of a[hf all”? who havf been discharged,

ary0r*toe>purpose1of'artangmg entertam-

inSP.Ca0foonrPreciour W
N°Ca^aiMU&Nw°a.4 un^rously 

%%£ of

sècond in command-

PROPOSED NIAGARA DAM
NOT TO BE ALLOWED

Ontario Hydro-Electric Commis
sion Declines to Give 

Permission.
4> — ^

Niagara Fails, Ont. Sept. 27—The Hy
dro-Electric Power Commission of On
tario has denied this city permission to 
build a submerged dam m the upper 
Niagara River for the purpose of sup
plementing the city's water supply^ Sir 
Adam Beck has made known the de- 
c-ision to the water commission. It cameas a disappointment to the commission, was selling at *16 .a 
as work was to-be started on the sub- rmaller ba.cors who did 
merged dam this week on plana made long contracts, were forced to
this summer by the Hydro Commission s the higher price for flour and sell

engineer and approved by the Vic- thelr |bread at eocactly the sahne price
^Sir^dlm^r'toM the water com- as the larger bakers- Some them
mission that every gallon of water count- were losing money, for they had to 
ad'for power pumping just now, but that aelj t^eir bread below cost, 
lato on when the Queeneton-Chtppawa The sto*s of the bakers who had 
hydro power canal i^ t.ulU sorrie prerrria- eontracts have now run out, he ex-
timCi?yoTG4 S1L for afoll wltS Plains, and as a consequence the la^e 
supply In the meantime the city will bakers are (paying- more for their 
be allowed tc supplement its supply from flour than when flour was dearer In 
the Ontario Power Companies conduit. the open market- This accounts for

the increase in the iprice of bread.

Producers'
MASON & RISCH, Limited 

230 Yonge Street
HEINTZMAN 4 CO.,

Limited
195 Yonge Street 

R. 8. WILLIAMS A SONS, 
Limited

GermâiîV

-, ton. N.' Stoi

O’CONNOR THROWS 
UGHT ON BAKERS

I
Which they battied their_wa.y yester
day The Australians completed their 
conquest of the German positions at 
theQ eastern extremity of Polygon 
Wood. Two places secured here re' 
presented the entire remaining trouble 
some points along the Anzac line, 
Which lies northward to the east of 
Polygon Wood. There has been much 
hard fighting in this section, but to- 

Oermans apparently 
favorable ground

145 Yonge Street 
THE T. EATON CO„11

; '! 925 Bloor St. West 
T. SMITH _ .

438 Bloor Bt. West 
j. A. SOLOMON 

2356 Queen St. East 
STANDARD MUSIC

Limited1!
» I |hi SSJk’SuSn t

Im SONS
—r:480 Yonge Street 

D. DANIELSON
684 Queen St. West 
1665 Dundas Street 

PARKDALE victrola 
PARLORS

1381 Queen St. West 
PAUL HAHN A CO. 
jy Yonge Street

|I PurchaseBig Companies
Flour Cheaply, But Keep 

Bread Prices Up.

HOUSE 
1841/2 Queen St. West 

NATIONAL PIANO CO.
Limited

I bel
Pi
fo266-268 Yonae St 

F. H. BAWDÈN 
1190 St. Clair Ave. West

'?ip'

11
blankets,

which the powers that be at Ottawa 
had fondly but erroneously supposed 
were being devoted only to their .egt* 
timate use of protecting tjie shivering 

Ciyiadian soldier in 
. rigors of the chill 

used

day the weary
torUwback a^d the Australians push-

^T^thTsiouth of that point the Ger

mans continue to hammer away with 
their artillery at the British defences 
astride the Menin road, and make 
threats of an infantry assault. The 
ndghfixu-hood of Hill 40, northwest of 
L'dnnevdke, /«mtlnues to be hotly con
tested «round, with little give or take 
on elthér side-

Amies Finish Wofk. 
Consolidations have been completed 

by the British in a majority of the 
having finished

up
By a Staff Reporter.

•Ottawa, Sept. 27.—An 
fact regarding the oread situation was 
made plain today by W. F. O'Connor, 
K.C., the cost-of-Uving commissioner, 
who expects this week to make pub
lic a comprehensive report/upon the 
subject, as the result of aft investiga
tion covering several months of the 
closest scrutiny- He states that the 
laiger (bakers had contracts for flour 
at from $8 to >10 a barrel, when_ it 

barrel, 
not

antinterestingDon’t Forget J( limtoe of the 
training from thé

tomber night air. are being
for desks and tables, as cur-

m MOUNTED RIFLES.You cannot purchase genuine Vidtrola* Vjetof 
Recorda or any “His Master s Voice produis at 

any but our authorized dealers

h<ill! Sep
as cII xSN K lled Ir. action—Lieut. A. E. Smith, 

320 Harbcrd street, Toronto-
Presumed to have died—>W. H. Hughes, 

St. James, Man. : J. Kirkpatrick. London, 
Ont.

overs
teins, and even as rugs.

In some cases, the report pathetical
ly announces tacks and mils are used 
to the exceeding detriment of the 
aforesaid chest and limb protectors. 
All of which Is strictly against regu
lations and must cease. Not doty this, 
but all such blankets and all other 
blankets in excess of the_aotukl num
ber necessary for the officers, Wti>s 
and men, are ordered to be returned 
to ordnance stores at once, as they 
are urgently required, in view of the 
anticipated increase in the number or 
troops in this military district.

A unique entertainment entitled 
••This By Us," was put on at the 
Strand Theatre this evening by the 
school of musketry. The title of each 
of the eleven numbers on the program 
was a technical term used in mue-

INTERESTING ADDRESS ketry training The
__ ntmnvicmr utM was given by the men of the school, 
TO ADVERTISING MEN tbe exception of one toy a Royal

_______  Flying Corps cadet, entitled “Aerial

W. C. D’Arcy of St. Louis Heard 
By Members of London 

Club.

I m
Remember—There are no others!ifj hei

/[Ê
'31*

Reported In error killed in ^action—
Lieut. A K. Smith, 9The

have 95iENGINEERS.

plkcea. the Anzacs 
this work. , _

On the northern front of the now 
offensive, in the region east of St- 
Julien, some interesting German pri
soners were to be found today- 

A number of the prisoner cages were 
filled with a nandeecpipt lot of middle- 
aged men, who looked far from 
of the warrloa type. They said the 
Germans had Vised up all of their 1918 
class, and that as the 1919 class were 
not ready they were calling up old 
men

Killed |n action—Act.-Séfat. F. Bed
ford, England. X

Died of wound»—Spr. W. S. ifones 
king, Alta : Corp. R- F. Law^-S 
Madro. Cal.

Presumed tc have died—Spr. J. Wll- 
cock, England.

in»own . VI-
ierra fl

the above records are
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S

to:li pe
19

i. j SERVICES.
- sei’ Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms. 

Musical Instrument'Department, on the Fifth 
Floor where any “Victor” Records you may 
wish to hear will be played. Leave your name 

W Sn* address, and catalogue of new records for 
eacbr month will be mailed free.

if Died of wound»—Act.-Lance-Corp. W. 
Harwood, Hamilton

HI__Act -Sergt. P. Senord, Birmingham, I
Wash.*^5fTi 1*1

he<;
mi

Si i P!

STEEL SPRINGS FOUND
IN SWEDE MATCHBOXES

I m» \ ARTILLERY. “OOne officer captured with some Sax
ons took a very dark view of the Ger- 

He declared that the

I 1f ; , fulPrcsu'Tif.-ci to have died—Gnr. S. G. K>
Go n ville, Kngland.man situation.

Gunnery." , war would be over in the spring, arid
In the neighborhood of 50 entries Wben asked his reason for this belief 

have berem received toy Capt. Lou F. replied:
S choies, director of athletics ft*- M.
D. No. 2 for the boxing tournament, here then and you will have too many 
which Will be staged at the Strand on men for u».”
Friday evening.

exi
Minneapolis, Sept. 27- — M. J. Ken

nedy. proprietor of a cigar store, to
day called the attention of federal 
agents to a supply of matches, manu- 
factured in Sweden, and purchased 

local wholesale 
cores

^T^^ATON C?mITZO

CARNAGE OF FOES 
PAST COMPARISON

A1CAR STRIKES WAGON. $1

111 Harry Hague, 538 Gladstone ave., 
driver in the employ of the Ideal 
Bread Company, sustained serious in
juries to his head and -arm when his 
van was struck by a St. Clair avenue 
civic car near Ossington avenue yes
terday afternoon about 4.30 o'clock, 
and. the horse which he was driving 
was fatally injured, its back being , 
brqken. The animal was subsequently 
shot.

First aid was rendered toy Dr. A. 
Roils, Biggar avenue, and the man j 
was removed to the Western Hospital i 
in the police ambulance.

“Because the Americans will be over
CO!

8 by Kennedy thru a 
house, which contained 
small steel springs. Many boxes held 
two of the springs and contained 
only a few matches, Kennedy 
Glared. j

It was said the authorities would 
try to determine whether»the consign
ment had been intended for some 
point in Europe instead of the United 
States.

ex'of
27.—"Advertising anThus far German wastage has been 

much greater than ours, and they 
have used 75 per cent, more divisions 
than us since July 31.

"Regarding the east front situation, 
it is chiefly remarkable for the little 
advantage the Germans have taken of 
the notorious situation in Russia," 
Gen. Maurice continued. “The ques
tion is. have they done so little be
cause they have been^ unable to do 
more, or have -they Jwlthheld their 
hand for political or /other reasons? 
It is too earlyrt 
that question, but in my own mind 1 
have little doubt that the strain on 
the west front is the chief reason for 
the small German progress 
hast.”

London, Ont., Sept, 
has built up commerce on this continent 
until it is the world’s leader,' declared 
W. C. D'Arcy of St. Louis, president of 
the Associated Advertising Clubs of tîie 
World, in an address before the London 
Advertising Club at a banquet tonight. 
Mr D'Arcy's address was heard by a 
gathering of 200 persons A

Wm. G. Rook of Toronto, Canadian 
vice-president of the Associated Adver
tising Clubs of the World; F. W. Stew
art, vice-president of the Montreal Pub- 

Association, and G. Warren Brown, 
of the Montreal Publicity As-

I RED DEER LIBERALS 
PART WITH CLARK

9

LIEUT. ROBERT DIBBLE
IS NOW RECOVERING

I ■ de- or
:

iei
tei

Reports Received on Condition of 
Number of Wounded Can

adian Officers.

pi; I
j Page 1). i(Continued from Accept Resignation Without 

Comment, and Nominate 
W. F. Puffer.

hi
êABY drank poison.I selthe enemy—fighting a 

with all approach- 
in full

dominated by 
real up-hill battle, 
es and communication 
view of the enein>. 
reached the plateaux the 
was still difficult, for the> 
themselves in a country w^re eJ^"t 
thing even water, must be brougnt 
up With great physical exertion

the Italians will continue 
to show supremacy over the enemy 
the country is too difficult to expect 
a sudden dramatic success.
■will be slow, but success will come.

•T regard the Italian crossing of
tiirn, ^of"the Bainsizra Platoau^aa1’ a 

warfare."

- liclty 
secretary 
sociation, also spoke.

d<ii i A two-year-old baby named Edgar 
Gordon, of 32 Long street, swallowed 
a quantity of carbolic acid from a bot
tle yesterday afternoon, and died from 
the effects five minutes after being 
taken into the Hospital for Sick Chil-

( anadisn Associated Press Cable.
'London, Sept- 27—The following re

ports on wounded Canadian officers 
have been received :

At Rouen—Lieut. 'F7 G. Butterfield, 
abdomen and chest, dangerous.

At St. Omér—Lieut». H. A. Stew
art, Manitoba, thigh; F. E Gray, 
head; J. D- Ponton, head.

Removed from Seriously ill in Lon
don—Lieute. TL G. Dibble, Ontario, 

E. R. Osier, Saskatchewan, 
face; T. W- Mitton, Manitoba, head 

At Oxford—Lieut. W. L- Warrell, 
Ontario, gassed, slight-

Discharged—From London ; Majora 
H. D. Hedley. Saskatchewan ; A. M. 
Grimmett, British Columbia; Lleuts. 

-R. A- Weik, Ontario; G. Gordon, Brit
ish Columbia;
Wilbrachazn, Alberta; C- E. Gameau, 
F. J. Burke. Ontario; R. L. Olmstead. 
H. E- Ralph, Ontario ; M. Barlow, On
tario, N. Y. Buchanan, J- E. Mann-

a:lines 
Even when, they 

situation 
found

o reacn a decision on/
Ii

Awarded Military Cross for
Bravery in Battle at Ypres 'iHPi

! I y 111 THE onlv wSw

Calgary, Sept..27.—At the Red Deer 
Liberal convention tonight W. F. Puf
fer, of Laoombe, defeated Liberal can
didate In the last provincial election, 
was nominated for the federal riding 
bt Red Deer. Mr. Puffer succeeds Dr. 
Michael Clank as the Liberal candidate, 
for that riding.

The convention was well attended, 
Liberals from all over the province be
ing present. Hon. F. Oliver and Dr. 
Clark made lengthy speeches.

When the convention opened Dr. 
Cl&rk was called. He stated that his 
resignation was in the hands of the 

G- R. Gouinlock, A. association and there were Just two 
conditions tipon which he would re
consider it, the first being the endor- 
satlon of a national government by 
the party or his nomination by a non- 
partigsLr. party.

“I am simply following my own con
science and I believe that the course is 
one of the foundations of true Liberal
ism,” concluded Dr. Clark.

Dr. Clark's resignation was accept- 
Lieut. Dibble, referred to as remov- ed without a vote of thanks or appre

ciation. Dr. Clark- has represented the 
. constituency tor the last nine years.

in the
dren. Montreal, Sept. 27.—Capt. Ralph Skel

ton, of the Royal Field Artillery, has 
been awarded the military cross for gal- 
lantry -and devotion to duty during the 
battle of east Ypres on July 31 and Au
gust 1. A cable message to this effect 
has been received f>y his parents in tnis 
city. . 1

WANT CANADIAN APPLES.

London, Sept. 27.—There is r vigor- 
movement here to induce the gov-

Cities Have More Anthracite 
Than Last Year, Says O’Connor1 i

MADEINcanaSavance 
as I am that

ous
ernment to relax the im>ort restric
tions on apples from Canada, and if 
shipping facilities can be adapted to 
this request both the homeland and 
Canada will ,benefit. The Canadian- 
grown atpple is greatly esteemed by 
English fruit eaters, and its absence 
since the import-restrictions came in
to force has been .very r/oticeable.

' head;By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Sept. 27—"Generally speak

ing, the cities and largest towns are 
better supplied with anthracite than 
last year and better • than ordinarily," 
said W. F. O'Connoft 
of living commissioner, 
smaller centres thruout Canada there 
is a grave shortage.” 
has received the reports of 2500 coal 
dejiiers, and in a day or two will issue 
a report covering .stocks in hand, 
trade conditions, etc.

( n
wDiamonds on Credit

$1. $2, S3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

Progress
FmwmALCOHOLIC POISONING.

Jury Return Verdict at Inquest on 
Body of Pte. E. Morgan.

The jury at the morgue last night 
returned a verdict to Coroner W. A 
Young to the effect that Pte. E. Mor
gan, a returned soldier, came to his 
death on September 19 from alcoholic 
poisoning. Evidence produced showed 
the soldier had Veen drinking essence 
of ginger, and the jury added a rider 
stating that the sale of ginger should 
be restricted.
Sudbury, and he was found dead in 
the Tkvatofy - of Orr Brothers' pool 
room on East Queen street on Sep- ed from the list of seriously ill, is 
tember 19. the well-known Toronto oarsman.
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Mr. O'Connor
RAID ON At..urtOME. w

words, 'wastage of .r®ser'fi;h Q*r„ 
Mator-Geneval Maurice. The uer 'rJLs have done their best to keep us 
off the series of ridges. When we fin 
ish getting these ridges we shall claim 

a victory.
“The '■question 

can exploit that 
5ng it depends on 
got more reserves

==;---------— Pi

NEW of OLD
RAG?.,
* MY PRICES

An official27. blLondon, Sept.
communication issued by the ad'mir- 
altv tonight says;

“Naval aircraft carried out a bomb-
—.------- tag raid today on the1 St. * Dénis

London. Sept. 27.—Lieut A. G. Westrem airdrome. Bombs were 
Henshaw has be'en gazetted flight dropped on the sheds and on fifteen 
commander captain. Major C. A. Gotha machines lined np to the air- 
Moorhead has been appointed to the drome, direct hits be-ing observed on 
aadjutant-general's staff of the Cana- the latter. All our machines retum- 
dians. v ed safely. '

ins- P'
From Cambridge : Lieut. W. J. 

Holmes, Quebec.
(Rejoined -unit—Lieuts- J- Barnett. 

Albert D. Mol. Matheson, Quebec- < m.
MEW APPOINTMENTS.

!
Vn Morgan's horfle Is at

then Is whether we 
victory, and exploit- 

whether we have 
than the enemy.
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EATON’S derelop films at Sc 
per roll. Mail them or bring them
a» Camera Section, Main Floor.

^

C.D.V. small postcard size photo* 
head and shoulders, 4 

Counter, Main Floor,
917 EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS full figure or 

for 35c. Camera 
i James St.

I
I

From Corset to*Coat in the Stout Woman s Wardrobe ^
f\NE WOMAN in every three is strut—so it has been estimated. Thi/lkoff1̂  Â**?*?3.RighUavish, therefore, is 
U community Require clothes in “extra sizes-sizes running ^y^fZlnTreLents From tailors and gown- M 

the ^provision our buyers have mad* in garments of these ample , / Rçrures has been procured
makers who concentrate all their skill on the creating of costume,' for?tout fig“res™*r aTpfJance. • 
a splendid collection of models in which every line and detail contributes to a ŝ er ^cks. 

r The sketches below si ouo a few typical designs in corsets suits coats skirts ana T o 
_ Note how cleverly the features of the new Autumn mode have oeen

adapted to the first requirement of a long, slim line.
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1I4A Cy Another 
” model ta black

“Print- r i
\[sees-

heney-velowr, tbie ope 
boasting a narrower, 
all-round belt, the back 
0/ tke coot being laid 
in a toft box pleat. It 
is similarly lined to 
the waist with “Sol” 
satin, and "at in the 
coat to the left,- the 

s /. collar « convertible. 
Site If price, $37.50. 
Other models special

ly F»
■XII

Slack 
serpe 0/ tke 
jine weave 
known as

. “men’s serge” composes 
well-out coat and skirt costume. 
Notice the long line that has 
been achieved over hips and bust, 
and how skillfully the effect is en
hanced by the double rows of 
small buttons. A dart in the un
der-arm makes for the smooth fit 
of the sleeve. The model may be 
had also, in navy blue. Sises 401-8 
to SO 1-t. Price, $t5.00.

N F From the little Sose and Grey Booms in the

£SHfSS
of navy Georgette, and the embroidery in nowf silk 

is touched with gold thread. The » 
over-collar and vestee are of the 
fashionable sand-color Georgette. 
Below the modish tunic is a narrow 
undershirt. Sise 44. Price, $70,00.

t' „4

TIES I il;
thû

E areD ]mc ■'Aico, Rosinea-th. 
arso, Seek.; P 
; J. O. Wll- 

y. St. Cath- 
Port Arthur. 

i_«nce-Corp. A. 
is svSnue, To- 
i: A. Barber, 
rail.
-O. H. AlUn. j
land; W. Harf 1
’. N. McFar- 
ieut. R. P. O.

J. J. Dwyer, 
ns, Winnipeg; 
y, England; E.
.. Brown, Tren- 
r, England; T.
. A,. B. Irving, |
seal, Montreal; * jg 
[land; P. Mad- 
, M. Yonkel, 
S.obert Stewart,, 
intpeg; A. Gray,
no—Act.-Lance- 
mesa, N. S. 
ikett, Meldrum

)B. With its pointed collar, 
long saddle-bag pockets,
smooth-fitting sleeves and panel 
back, this smart-looking coat is 
well qualified to serve as a use
ful wrap for some wearer of 
stout figuré. It is a “Print- 
eess” model, developed tn 
black kersey velours, lined to 
the waist with black satin. Sise 
44. Price, SStJO.

XI
vly out for stout wo

men are featured in 
beaver and velours in 
sises ranging from 37 
to 61, at prices from 
fttAO to 947-00.

sjw
V. Here’s a clever suit—evolved from 

deep Burgundy color broadcloth, em
broidered in heavy silk of the same rich 
wine shade. The coat is charmingly 
lined with Burgundy and black striped 
silk, and the strictly plain skirt is topped 
off at the waist with a narrow belt. It 
is one of the numerous models imported 
from New Fork tailors who specialise in 
the designing of suits for large women, 

priced $67.50.

B. A smart frock for 
^fifteen dollars, isn’t it t 

It is black serge,-Aka- 
long, flat pleats in the 
skirt and the vertical 
braiding on the bodice 
tending to reduce the ap
pearance of stoutness. 
The collar and cuffs are 
of white serge. The same 
model may be had, too, 
in navy blue. Sises 34 
to 44. Price, $15.00.

!
t
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Hosiery for 

Large Women
Stockings That Provide Extra j 

Width Around the Knee 
and Calf of the Leg.

*

1■

1
It is sise 43

«*

GT.Ti THE VARI
OUS WEAVES 
of hosiery listed _ 

below are in ‘ ‘ Multi
plex” brand, and, there
fore, to be depended ' 

for excellent fit

'Mrs. H.—By all means let it be 
wolf, if you want an inexpensive 
black fur. It is made / up very 
smartly this season — flat 
“animal” scarfs and round muffs 
—and seems to have a particular- 

The muffs are

A /
;f

r“Zy
:h, Montenegro; 
. Ont.; F. Reiy-

l I
3 ly fox-like gloss.

$19.50, $22.50, $25.00 and $27.50, 
and the scarfs, $18.50, $22.50 to 
$30.00, the quality improving, of 
course, in like ratio to the price.

-A’urg. Ont.; M. 
678703 P. H. 

t, Toronto; N. 
Man.; C. Jen- r 

W. Cooper, 301 
. Wright, Ire-

fX:
1X Viupon 

and good wear :
Women’s extra large “Out

size” plain black cashmere 
hose—Fall or Winter weight
__seamless and full fashioned
—made with deep garter 

extra spliced toes,

-
1 As for the little tea-waggon 

which proves such a stand-by (a 
poor metaphor, considering the 
jolly way it rolls along) in the » 
maid-less house, it can be had in 
collapsible style in fumed oak or 
mahogany, with two stationary 
trays, at $8f>0._ Another mahog
any waggon with one removable 
tray—chintz under the glass — is 
$13.00. And a third in Jacobean 
design in fumed oak has a similar 
chintz and glass removable tray, 
and is priced $17.50.

Lonce-Corp. H. yà Vint.
gT nLES.

:. A. E. Smith, 
into.
-W. H. Hughee. 
»atrick. London.

» »
•i ♦

V 1hem,
ankles and heels. All sizes, 
9 to 10y2. Price, per pair, 
95c.

Vll!ed in action—
rltind# 4I !

\:s.
LK‘‘Out-eise’’ cashmere hosiery, 

eamleee, full
;< ;rSergt. F. Bed-

kv. S. Jones. VI-' 
F. Law. Sierra
Ld—Spr. j. WU-

G. The indispensable separ
ate skirt appears to happy ad
vantage in this well-tailored 
model of navy blue wool pop- 

A unique touch is pro
vided by the buttons, loops 
and buttonholes at either side 
above the patch pockets. Sizes 

from SO to 38 waist 
the same model being 

Price,

In white only 
fashioned, with deep garter 
top. Sizes 9 to 10%. Price, 
per pair, 95c.

“Out-size” cashmere hosiery 
—made with fashioned leg and 
seamless foot—extra spliced 
heels, toes and ankles, English 
make. All sizes, 9 to 10%. 
Price, per pair, $1.00.

Black, white or balbriggan 
hosiery—

>wI

L. Embonpoint brings no 
discomfort or ungainliness to 
the woman who wears a Nemo 

Number 683, Ulustrat-

Isabelle.”—A curtain which 
'won’t slide along the rod is a pro
voking thing. Sew' your portieres 
on to rings, so that in case you 
want to shut off your room, they 
can easily be drawn back and 
forth across the archway. The 
fabrics these days are a j^-jn the 
way of color, aren’t they1*

* *

K. A triumph of Nemo coiset- 
making — the • ‘ Wonderlift, ” a 
model designed along scientific 
lines for the woman requiring spe
cial abdominal support. The hy
gienic features—Lastikops band- 
let, etc.—which produce a distinc
tive reduction in the sise of the 
figure, are on the inside of the cor
set, thus detracting in no way 
from the smooth fit of the costume. 
For tall, short and medium wear
ers, obtainable in 33 iq 36 waist 
measure.

1
Un. i

!corset.
ed directly above, is one of the 
far-famed Self - Seducing 
models, which not only mould 
a heavy figure into fashionable 
lines, but provide a healthful 
support. This is achieved by 
the Nemo incurvtd front steels 
and the Lastikops bandlet. It 

be had in sites 84 to 36 
Price, $6.60.

.5.

Lance-Corp. W 
ird, Birmingham, ( J T.range 

measure, 
procurable in 

A8A0.
%l black.HJ

H 4
IY. “Out-size" cotton 

full fashioned and seamless, 
extra spliced heels and toes. 
All sizes, 9 to 10%. 3 pairs for
$1.00, or 35c per pair.

Black or white “Out-size 
cotton hosiery—full fashioned, 
extra spliced heels, toes and 
ankles, deep garter top. Sizes 

3 pairs for $1.25,

“ M. I.”—How entrancing it 
sounds—and old block walnut is 
very much the vogUe these days. 
What would make an ideal cover
ing for the couch is a figured mo
hair. It can be had in self-tones 
of brown—a delectable coppery 
brown or a golden brown. There 

wear-out to it,

id—Gnr. S. G. K. ■Let the "Shopping 
Service” Help you
If you are not able to come to 

the Store to choose your ward
robe, yourself, one of the experi
enced shoppers from the Shopping 
Service will take complete charge 
of the matter for you, offering 
suggestions if you are undecided as 
-to what you should have, or as to 
what is the season’s mode in home 
and holiday attire. Address your 
letter to the “Shopping Service.”

may 
bust measure. i, < %iWAGON. Price, $6.60.

A.
Gladstone aVe., fl 

of the Ideal 
ined serious in- 

S arm when -his 
Ft. Clair avenue 
kon avenue ywi- j 
lit 4.30 o'clock,
[he was driving 
ts back being Æ 

[as subsequently *

H. The very perfection 
of smooth, good fit is 
achieved by this skirt of 

« fine black serge, the pleats 
producing the desirable 
effect of length and 
straightness. It may be 
had, too, in navy blue, 
the 'waistbands varying in 
size from SO to 34. Price, 
$15\Q0.

J. A charming petticoat 
this—in shot blue and green 
taffeta, finished off with a 
flounce adorned with tucks and 
frills. Elastic runs through the 
waistline, and darts below as
sure smoothness over the hips. 
It may be had in brown, dark 
blue, purple and other shades, 
in sizes 30 to 40 waist measure. 
Price, $8.50.

Miss Newport Leaves Saturday
wF you want this clever oorsetiere to give you a per- 
f sonal fitting of the “Nemo” corset, come in and 
A see ),„ to-day, or on Saturday morning. Corset- 
ting being a matter of supreme importance to the 
woman of stout figure, the latter will find Miss New
port’s advice of particular value. Appointments for 
fittings may be made by telephoning to the Corset De
partment, Third Floor, Queen St.

is practically no 
which, in a family living-room, is 
a distinct asset. The same mater
ial can be had without pattern— 
in green, mulberry and light 
brown. Both are 50 inches wide, 
the figured $6.50 a yard, and the 
plain $5.00. Mohair, I suppose 
you know, is a beautifully soft 
stuff, no' relation in the world to 
the old-time horse-hair.

9 to 10%. 
or 45c per pair.

Black “Out-size” cotton hos
iery—full fashioned, deep gar- 

Prjce, perter top. All sizes, 
pair, 50c.

Mercerized Liele “Out-eize ’ 
hosiery, in black or white, 
seamless, with deep gartkr top, 
double eoles, heels and toes. 
All sizes, 9 to 10%. .3 pairs
tor $1.25, or 45c per pair.

__Main Floçir. Yonge St.

.1 !

ered by Dr. A.
and tihe man 

Western Hospital j
nee.

X* wSensational Selling of Paris Model Coats,Saturday,10.30 a.m.

AQUIN, JEANNE LANVINOabrielle Chanel ^XV^^And^ve^moddSTustreto the celXltedname o^f 
sented in this offering extraordinary of Fall and Winter wrer*. And^eve y_ « ‘ French genius could achieve them,
its maker. The materials are exquisite and the deigns ’“"ab^mart. On^hren^g ^ ^ of t„e

There is a coat in taupe satin, with bands and collars of the fashion- A d th fudesymodel/ih browD seal plush, navy blue velveteen,
nhle trrev rabbit. Another in black charmeuse, lavishly bordered with gon.. reen velours and Cuban brown “pom-pom. Hie
„ , ® * i fspai rat). A veritable masterpiece in shades of brown is a Burgundy > 8 rabbit wolf, Kolinsky, squirrel, Hudson seal
•oatScape of dark nut brown Jersey cloth, with collar and trimmings of ^jXat/or other modish fur, and all are exquisitely lined with crepe de 
KolinsS In rose duvetyn, with cape collar and deep cuffs of Hudson gAU 5tow the narrower skirt and huge collar of latest vo^ie.

is an exquisite coat suitable for both day and evening use. The ChlD® °r SDecM purchase, these coats will be placed on sale Saturday

perfection of quiet, good style is a general utility coat in tan vdours with ^ 10.30 o^clock, offered at a mere fraction of their usual prices-
eolfar and cuffs of beaver. Fm motoring and stormy-day use is a fasun- QQ and $95.00. -Third Floor, James St.
ating ulster in fawn Teddy beak cloth.

Paselng to the subject of hosiery, 
you may have cashmere stockings 
that are ribbed all-over, making 
them very pliable. They are 65 
cents and *1.25 a pair. There are 
none with ribbed tops only.

at
- "T

SEP* I
A Glove For 

Plump Hands
I* YOU WISH
ieADlLS®E.W.£,Vf|l 
BECAUSE TS ym»/ ‘ * Beaver. ’ ’ — A close - fitting 

broivn beaver mushroom would 
make a smart bit of headgear for 

chauffeurlng—using an elastic
OES YOUR HAND seem 

i to need a glove that is
broader than the usual P

THE ONLY

under your hair at the back rather 
than bat pins. Such hats adroned 
with a band and pump bow of rib
bon can be had at *5.50. *6.00, *7.00 
and *10.00. If a brim that rolls up la 
more becoming, a 
-chin-chin” order would be better, 
it could be had at the same prices.

of gloves ? Then glad you 
will be to hear of a certain 
French kid glove that is cufon 
an extra broad last. It is beau
tifully made, with full pique 
seams, gusset fingers, two dome 
fasteners, and backs stitched in 
“Paris" style. The colors in 
which it mayj>e had are cham
pagne, tan, taupe, brown, grey, 
black and white. Price, $2.50 
per pair.

runU- -------- ,

bonds on Credit 
r $2. S3 weekly 4

FVrite or call for 
[ Catalogue.
ACOBS BROS., ' J 
Toronto Arcade, .a 

pp. Temperance.
/■

J
—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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IN CAPITALISM
PAGE FOUR MEAf DEALERS PROTEST

against abattoir sale

Believe Proposal Would Be Very 
Severe Blow fo Public 

Ownership.

MINIMIZE THE FIRE I 
PERIL BY USING I

at== HER'
YORK COUNTY 

AND'SUBURBS
RlSiEDDY’S; tusiastic

jor Bisho] 
M.C., at U

i?
Delegate From British Trades 

Congress Addresses To
ronto Labor Men.

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING

“SILENT 500’S
theA representative gathering of

wholesale meat dealers taet
l :Hemp-Growing Carried! Out

Successfully in Ontario
sEep> IP*

last night to protest against the pro
of the Toronto municipal 

the city officials. C, 
elected chairman and a

L *1»|| » m - ORI posed sale 
abattoir by: SOCIALISM TO HELPA number of Halton County farmers in 

the neighborhood of }lllton have 
summer experimented In the growing of 
hem» from seed furnished by N. A. Mc- 
Naughton, hlmeelf an old Halton boy. The 
venture Is said to have met with great 
success, some of the stalks gfown on the 
farm of W. A. Chisholm being over 12
feet In length. ____It Is claimed that the growing of hemp 
In Ontario offers great possibilities in 
the way of manufacturing cordage1, ropes, 
and the coarser classes of sail Cloth.

Hemp is Indigenous to Central Asia and 
Africa, but has gradually spread over 
niny countries, being extensively grown
inVarious kinds of oil are extracted from 
the seed, which is also peculiarly adapt
ed for bird food.

DISCUSS COAL SITUATION.

this ' Valorous Air
tolHer N

Waugh was 
committee was appointed to attend 
the next’ council meeting in order to 
pre-sent their side of the case.

Under the strict roiling of the city 
many of the Wholesalers l©d tp give 
up their private abattoirs in order to 
comply with the strict sanitary con
ditions put in force by the e‘ty for the 
protection of the citizens The men 
claim that the people vated^ in-favor 
of the expenditure of $400,000 to build 
the abattoir and now it is to be sold 
without even notifying the dSèrs of 
the building or to provide sufficient 
accommodation for their business in
terests. and they further state that 
it would appear that sufficient effort 

not made to get proper tenders 
the real Value of the 

severe blow to

The Matches With “No 
’> Afterglow-”1

EDDY
is the only Canadian maker- 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has bedn lighted and 
blown out.

Look for 
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGU1SHING” on the box. 
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED

■ . •:* |
Hope of the World is to Be 

Found in its 
Theory.

mII

« ; ,

thea
A

I “Hello. Billy'.” 
1 A BtaWile gre

wholeheartedly 1
behalf of the p 
Toronto,

I DSjOi 'mc‘> c^ 
lor and hero, sti 

r in the Union 6ta 
I »Her€ h© OOBH€ 

cried, and the < 
nedk» and eager 

khaki-vlad

Winstone, fraternal delegate 
ad-

LS James
of the British Trades Congress, 
dressing a large gathering of labor 

in the Labor Temple last night

1
: I

i ■ as Majom men
impressed upon the audience the need 
for labor representation in the house 
of commons if the social and economic 
conditions of the working people of 
Canada was to be improved. By this 
means alone could the ’’body blighting 
and soul-destroying system of capi
talism” be destroyed and the worker 
as a result enjoy the fruits of his own 
labor. He outlined at length the *pri- 
vileges gained for the British work- 
togmen by the labor representatives 
in parliament.

“I want the workers of the world to 
‘‘You have nothing

.
.!U the left of the above picture have just ce,ebratedjhe ™

ss-fe ^srthL8 buHMd °off
S^s-iust^e w harvesting, having helped his son

with all his hay and grain.

the words
Confer With Msydr Mr. and Mrs. N. Steen, onEartscourt Citizens

and Board of Control.II ! w<as
and to realize 
property, and that a 
public ownership will result -f the 
present plants wontonlysacTifced 

Others taking an active part in the
meeting were F W' ^Tll5;Er' C^UI£' 
Waller. R. J. Macmillan, E. c.iuriy, 
senior and junior, J. MoConvey and 
many others.

j According to arrangements _with the 
mayor and board,of control, a deputation 
of *the Earlscourt Citizens _Commttt«e 
waited upon Commissioner Chisholm in 
his office at the city hail yesterday after- 
n(VWI when a conference WR.8 held re 
ïSSn^the coal situation In Toronto, 

«was decided to Urge upon Fuel Com-
°»

il.»] ot the earliest possible date. ^"ntxt^ew6 weeks, ‘m order to definite
ly fix the

eiim,
emerged from ti 
coach'. Barely h 

I touched the plati 
rounded by a v 
of humanity.' all 

I çsger—but few $ 
by the hand a 
warmth of heart 
act. Major Bteh 
led toy his mothe 
then Major Bisl 
headquarters eta 
least, his Sweet 

I disposition, his : 
[ be present.

Major Bishop 
I by the officers 
| Mississauga Hor 
f formerly belom 

densely-paoked
I people to the s 
| maJor and his se 
I age (passed, then 

into the big wa 
I its four corners 
► oue citizens.

At the entran 
I Front street a b 
1 siseaugas came t| 
I paid regimental 
I er comrade- 
I (Led by mount! 
I of the regiment, 
I tsirring Major >B 
I and the young 
I friends, passed i 
I York, along K1 
I Bay, to the city I 
I thousand people 
I of the processlot 
I ing reverberated
I jor Bishop step 
I the landing of tj 

Heroic 1 
Never have tl 

I the dais of the 
I cast their 
I more heroic, md 
I that of Major v 
I DS-0-. M.C-; nj 
I cere reception d 
I of the city's dlstl 
I was extended ti 
I >f the band of cl 
I who has braved 
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ing shelters; they had battled half 
way thru Zonnebeke Village of im
mortal mewtoriy (now ■officially re - 
ported captured), and north of the 
Ypree-Rentiers railway they were hold
ing many German strongholds In the 
valley of the Hanebeck River.

The advance on the extreme right 
in accord with

l %! SEVEN ATTEMPTS 
DRIVEN BACK

SUES CITY FOR DAMAGES 
TO QUEBEC AVE. HOUSE

HULL, CANADABl 8
unite," he said, 
to lose but your chains and you have 
a world to gain. I don't want you to 
get it into your minds that you have 
to wait for some Moses who is going 
to bring the social salvation for which 
you are waiting. Within your own- 
selves lies the power. The only thing 
you lack is the 'will. Is there any 
reason why you should not be re
presented at Ottawa by men among 

own diaës, who know youir

Claims Large Amount as Result 
of Local Improvements 

Being Carried Out,
before

WORK OF PROFITEERS
DISCLOSED IN-PICTURE.

“The Public Be Damned” Enjoys 
Successful Run at the 

Strand Theatre.

"_____ price of household coal tor the
coming winter months. I

About Michie Soldier Boxeswas not deep, but was 
the plan to drive the Germans from 
Tower Hamlets ridge. The battle for 
this position really began yesterday 
when the Germans, in an endeavor to 
push back the British flank, launched 
a series of fierce counter-attacks on 
both sides of the Ypres-Menio high
way. The fighting here yesterday was 
continuous and sanginary, > for the 
Germans kept throwing infantry 
waves against the. British position.

A. lot of British troops in this sector 
push this morning

(Continued from Pape 1).OH, TO OlT HOME.

Waklyn, CJS.F.. Eresdale 
Oakwood, who has been over-

___ nearly three years, writing tohtoVlffreLttly. said: ‘‘If I oould o„,y 
-et three months’ leave of absence 
from the trenches to visit yourself And 
the children I would gladly bade 
for another three years to the firing 
line.” ______

Went Arc Light Installed at
St C&r Ave. and DufFerin St.

^d^ontinuou^stmgglTh^. been8pro^
freomn!heheAÙ»£aUa£ Sm» P^-ing 
the dogrgred Germans hard-

Counter-attacks against • the Aus- 
east of Polygon Wood 

hurled tack

justice Packed With 
Cornforts He 

Needs
IP OR many comforts and 
^ conveniences Lhe sol*

Sargt. J. Samuel B. Green,
L&tohford yesterday in the noh-Jury 
assizes, sued the city for damage* 
amounting to $21,304, that he 
h«d been done to his property at the 

of Quebec and Gothic avenues 
as .the result of local improvements 

In his state-

avenue,

Nobody should miss seeing "The 
th© Strand

your
wants? ... „ s

‘^Capitalism is worldwide; kn^vs
_; nation and no clime, and I want
tc induce the workers of the civiUzed 
world to become organized into one 
solid body: in order that they may 
enter into the inheritance which .is 
the product of1 thôlr labor-”

Canada's Record.
Referring to the Canadians on the 

western front, whom he had visited, 
be said that for bravery, nobliity and 
gallantry their deeds had never been 
surpassed the world over. ‘‘The war 
is worse than a thousand hells." he 
added. “No language within the vo
cabulary of Britons can describe it- 
This war is the greatest crime 
he.s ever been perpetrated against the 
human race. I say to ypu—you have 
a responsibility resting upon you, to 
find out the real cause, and until you 
louve found the real cause you cannot 
deal efficiently with the effects. I 
am convinced that when yoa have 
probed to the core you will find the 
roots deep In the capitalistic system 
to which I have referred. However, 
the light is breaking on the western 
front, and the dawn appeoreth. We 
are beginning to appreciate that so
cialism is the hope of the world.”

The epeakeb then told the audience 
What had been accomplished by the 
labor representatives in parliament 
for the betterment of the working 
classes in Great Britain, referring 
particularly to the Minimum Wage 
Act. the Eight-hour Act and the Com
pensation Act-

Profiteers Scored.
The “patriotic” profiteers of Bri

tain came in for criticism atvl two 
examples were cited of men In re
sponsible positions who had reaped 
large profits because of the war. 
Bonar Law. chancellor of the exche
quer, he stated, had an%iterest valued 
at £8100 In a shipping firm, from 
which he proposed to draw an annual 
revenue of £400 or 6 per cent, on 
his Investment. In 1915 his revenue 
totalled £3626. or 44 per cent., and in 
1916 £3d47 or 47 per cent. A ship 
in which he owned .an interest of 
£200 was either sold or sunk and Mr. 
Law received as his share of the 
“loss” £1000. Lord Rhondda also had 
an Investment in a concern valued at 
£ 116.000 on which he made a profit 
of £100,000. . The Industry was en
gaged In the manufacture of soap and 
margarine.

Mr. Winstone advised government 
control of all food supplies.
Rhondda, he said, was doing the best 
he could under the circumstances, 
but he worshipped at the shrine Of 
law and demand. The Germans were 
a mighty and unscrupulous enemy, 
but If poverty were not restrained 
from the midst of Canada there would 
be a greater and a more unscrupulous 
enemy than Germany at the gates.

The Stockholm Conference 
Referring to the proposed interna

tional conference at Stockholm, he 
stated that the British Labor party 
end the trades union congress would 
be represented-
meeting at Stockholm, he declared, 
was essential to the success of de
mocracy and humanity, end the Laibor 
party had a right to be represented 
there, as 95 per cent, of the boys on 
the western front were workingmen. 
If peace when It was declared was to 
be permanent, democracy must be 
there-
peace,” he concluded. ‘‘God knows, 
no ipeace could be premature whe:r we 
see the nations of the earth heading 
toward moral and physical bank
ruptcy.”

Other speakers included James Bal- 
lantyne, (Labor candidate in Bast 
York; David Carey, candidate for 
South Toronto, and Jan~.es Richards, 
pi esldent of the Independent Labor 
party. W- Brown, president of the 
Toronto Trades and Labor Council, 

A special union meeting was held presided. *
last evening in the S.O.E. Hall of 
Canada and Maple Leaf councils,
Royal Arcanum, presided over by W.
Wren, regent of Canada council. Ad
dresses were given on the order by 
A. I. Morrison and J. R. Nutter of

, While tresnass- Montreal and Liman Lee of Hamil-and fled to Detroit. M h th ton. The speakers from Montreal re-
1P6 °n J*1? c- R- , „ ported that in Quebec alone 47 appll-
res?edaaaionggwith “thref other men on cationa have _ been received during

three other I September, that there are now
in that province 34 councils with a

In On-

corner trallan front 
during the night were 
after hard fighting. .

Pretentious Drive.
Yesterday afternoon the 

launched a pretentious

mu
causes alike are convincingly brought 
out in the fine six-act photoplay. There 
is a spirit of rampant dissatisfaction 
in evidence everywhere with thenexor- 
bitant prices which have for long been 
prevailing in this matter of food It 
is the merit—the supreme merit—of 
“The Publie Be Damned" that it is< 
scarcely guilty of exaggeration m the 
way it places the burden of censure 
on the shoulders that should bear it. 
In fact, in such a matter exaggeration 
is - certainly not desirable, and indeed 
It Is scarcely possible. Almost daily 
glaring cases of altogether dispropor
tionate profits are being exposed in the 
press and elsewhere. We have come 
to realize that We are in the sripof

And 1 ne

carried out by the city, 
ment he alleged that a sidewalk was 
laid on the street eighteen inches 
above the level of his property to 
August, 1913, and that in December 
of the same year the city, finding that 
the Quebec avenue sewer system 
Would not serve the houses on Con
duit street and Pinecrest avenue had 
entered on his property, devastating It 

trenches and cutting

nc
Germans

1 began the 
under the fatigue of many hours bat
tling against a determined foe, but 
they did their work today and did it 
well. The fighting about Tower Ham
lets was very severe, and the Germans 

able to get heavy machine gun-

new
Tower1 Hamleto^and Polygon Wood. 
A sanguinary struggle ensued, espe
cially north of Menin road, but ine 
Germans were gradually forced to 
withdraw after suffering heavy losses. 
Northwest Of Zonnebeke heavy fight
ing still continues in tbereglono- 
an elevation known as Hill rorty, 
which dominates a considerable am
ount of the surrounding ground. East
and a little northeast of St. Julien, 
the Germans made two he^rvy coun
ter-attacks against redoubt positions 
which the British had captured yes
terday morning. A very determined 
assault in the neighborhood of Boet- 
leer Farm, east of St. Julien, was 
flriven, off. North of this place, the 
Germans succeeded in regaining two 
redoubts. Subsequently the British 
countered in turn and forced them 
from one of these, leaving the other 
still in enefhy hands.

From the British standpoint the sit
uation resulting from the new offens
ive is exceedingly satisfactory. Wea
ther conditions were ideal today, and 
consolidations were proceeding rap
idly. In a number of places the Brit- 
ieh Improved their line somewhat 
during the night by establishing, posts 
still farther forward.

The two companies of Argyll and
made

dier overseas must look to 
home.

Just what turns his fancy 
takes Michie experience" has 
discovered.

Buy your sweets, dain
ties, smokes—the things he 
craves for—from the Michie 
list of ready-chosen assort
ments.
Hundreds do this each week—trust 
to Michie knowledge and Michie 
care in shipping, save themselves 
time, money, trouble.

The list includes: M20, France, 
$T.90; England. $4.25. M18, France.
$2.85; England, $3.25. Also Medi
terranean. packages and special 
Smokers' Assortments.

i
Many complaints are being recorded by 

▲fro, various associations in tne Earlscourt

gf.ftr’Sr-. SSXS.’SS

SkST'ieU.'
Georg Wm Davies lamps, on the;°oXwea.f C^me^ar^ extwutohed at

S'd'V^o^ntèr^tolhe^ivlcautoori- 
peateaiy v woriscourt Business Men s 
Association? bu'Tno'action ha. been taken 
In the matter.

ASKS $50,000 DAMAGES.

IB
"i were

fire on the British from positions to 
the south.

Along the Menin road the British 
made the efilght advance called for 
under a withering machine gun and 
arUUery fire. North, of the Ypres- 
Menin road the line of advance swung 
out much further into enemy territory 
In order to include the Polygon Wood 
end other important positions.

Australians, who negotiated 
moot of the territory between the 
Yprea-Roulars railway and the Ypres- 
Menin road, appeared to have compa
ratively little trouble in getting thro, 
with the exception of a narrow stretch 
just south of the Polygon Wood, where 
the Germans held on tenaciously for a 
time.

North of I*olygon Wood the Austra
lians covered the, ground!' assigned to 
them in two hours and twenty minutes, 
the average -depth ,of their advance 
being 1200 yajids. The entire Austrar 
lion operation was accomplished with 
exceedingly light casualties-

It was a proud 4or these British 
troops who forced their way into the 
western end of Zonnebeke Village.

The Germans were active thru-out 
last night and put down a heavy bar- 

fire before this morning's attack,

by digging deep t x
down the trees, and that when the 
work was completed the city left a 
manhole 16 feet above the level of 
hi* property. He also alleged that 
■the city changed tilç grade on Con
duit street, and he now finds his 
houses are eo far above tire strçet 
level, and the city ha* so delayed, with 
the completion of the work, that he 
had difficulty to financing his building, 
and .that the purchasers of the pro
perty retain $300 on the purchase 
price, the vale of which he claims 

6€en greatly lowered by the work 
dcriA The city, In their defence, aver 
that the damages, if any, should have 
been decided by the official arbitrator, 
and it is alleged that the city paid .the 
plaintiff for an easement over his pro
perty in connection with the sewers 
gnd changing the level of hie Jots. 
The case is proceeding.

!
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tl
! the greeily food barons.

Public Be Damned” shows us that that 
grip is of iron.

It would not be surprising, so pro- 
found has been the impression cre
ated in Toronto by the presentation 
of this photoplay, if, as a result of 
such presentation, Mr. Hanna were 
compelled to take some action in the 
direction of bringing down prices. His 
present inaction is doing incalculable 
harm. The people are aware why they 
have to pay in Canada, “the land of 
the plenty,” in Canada, “the granary 
of the empire,” prices as high as and 
generally higher thin the people pay in 
war - stricken arid war - shattered 
Europe for many (lines of eatables. 
And If they did no't know before the 

. reason Why they have tp priy such 
exorbitant prices they will know It 
after seeing “The Public Be Damned."

The

I
;> has

! i/ Mrs. Margaret Louise Sllyerthorne, 
the late Reeve Sllveçthorn 

Township, has entered 
recover

widow of 
of Etobicoke 
action
$50.000 damages 
the Toronto Suburban Railway Co.

at Osgoode Hall to
for his death, from

I
TRAIN AT BORDEN.

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 27.—Forty men 
have enlisted at the recruiting station 
here this week. A number have also 
left for Camp Borden to join the avia
tion corps, - _

A Welcome Treat ?
M32, Fiance, $4.00; England, $4.75—
Contains 1 pkg. Sugar, 1 cake Maple 
Sugar, 1 tin Butter. 1 tin Jam, 1 tin 
Boast Beef, 1 tin Spaghetti, 1 tin 
Beaver Chicken, 1 tin Mixed Bis
cuits, 1 tin Prunes, 1 tin Pine
apple.

I SKATING RINK WIPED OUT.

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 27.—The arena 
Skating rink at Keptvllle has been de
stroyed by fire. The loss was $10,000, 
with $5,000 Insurance.

in
-

1 L Sutherland Highlanders, who 
such a remaritalble stand Tuesday and 
Tuesday night in the face of over
whelming odd*, against German at
tacks in the neighborhood of 
Ypres-Menin road, and who were 
mentioned in the official report for 
their great gallantry, are the herpes 
of the hour along the front. They 
were finally relieved by the advanc
ing troops from their isolated posi
tion, where they had been cut off by 
the Germans in the early operations.

Their unit was involved In furious
were

II I . i.
rage
but it did little damage.

Much machine gunfire and sniping 
encountered at many places, but 

for the most part the Germans did not 
make a determined stand. The block
houses gave little trouble. The British 
artillery preparation here has (been ex
ceedingly good and the ground was 
strewn with enemy dead.

Serious but brief fighting occurred 
at a few of the fortified farms and 
near the railway the Germans deli
vered an immediate counter-attack, 
but this was broken quickly.

Among the prisoners in this section 
number of Prussians, who are 

sturdy looking troops, 
coming in well all along the line of the 
offensive, but it is impossible to esti
mate the total further than that sev
eral hundred had been accounted' for at 
an early hour.

thei I* WAR SUMMARY ad. | C P. R. OPERATORS ASK
GOVERNMENT TO ACT

was Michie
(SI Co., LimitedTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Request That G. N. W. Company 

Be Forced to Accept Concili
ation Board Award.HE chief work of the British army in the battle east of Ypres yiMter- counter.attaok3 wWch

d&y, was the improvement of their positions south of Polygon wood. b€^un Tuesday morning-, probably in 
C<nee their success of the previous day was complete -two hours and an effort to disrupt the expected 

a half after the attack began, all the British had to do the rest of the morn- tosive.
ing, afternoon and evening, was to dispose of German cou°ter"^tacks The G^rmeLn dl,vlsit>na. So bitter was the 
enemy essayed seven of these on Wednesday afternoon and evening be o enejny as8ault „that the British troops 
he gave them up as a hopeless undertaking. The total or prisoners taxen wer6 bent hack, but the two com- 
has risen to 1,604. Despite the enemy's desperate striving to recover his paniea „t Highlanders refused to 'give 

1 old positions, the British casualties were again remarkably light. ground, and clung stubbornly to their
***** posts in the face of terrific blows

The position* which the British have captured' are r^arded as the kéy from the enemy. •
*î :5rr,mBïïs, «

; victory. Whether they et 11 proceed “■Y’lJjfî'iïMhetteï'th^heve ^« way'fTrwcr'^uctii Thty

: rtujinr-BS srirr _
l a sufficiency of new, mobile, quick-firing field artillery of adequate calibres Kome distance ahort 0f the two com- "Shrapnel Corner®, am 'the corner 
The British munition factories have been turning out these guns at a (panles who valiantly held their own, of College and Yonge <tire® ,
great rate ail summer, and the shell foundries will keep busy turning out A11 afternoon and thruout the night to the returned soldiers Military
thTprojectiles for these until the spring. the Highlanders stuck-to their poei- mates "
w * * * * * tions, altho the enemy continued to Hospital, may be w»™”' vyroteat-

The war will not be over this year, according to Secretary Baker of the rush forward infantry, in an attempt «J®»» S» H. H. William®
The war wm Another summer's campaign, at least, will to dislodge-them. And here this ^ X a^hortobee against

zpjsss? “
An early despatch from R. ’T. Small, damages tar the lo”. ,hru tlle

ITess,°aaid?P°ndent ^ 016 ASS°Ciated obstrtrti^of' tolfflc, and the city has 

The British are maintaining their been asked to remove 
new line strongly. The main battle to- which were given the ... ^ tence
day was in the neighborhood of Cam- place them against the . ve
eron House, south of the eastern cx- of the ho£^ta1' . i^f'Lnecial rest-
tremlty of Polygon Wood, where the to regard this place as a special
Australians are pressing the Germans lng and meeting ?}***• change 
hard. The situation as a wliple à» vir- t0 object to the proposed • _
tually unchanged. . n v___ _ » '

Northwest of Zonnelbeke heavy Escaped i OllCC leaf Ago 
fighting continues in the region of the Warrant Now Resurrected
elevations, which dominate a consider- '
able extent of territory.

From the British standpoint the 
situation resulting from the new ot
to,neive is exceedingly satisfactory.

Once more the British fighting ma
chine has crushed Its way thru the 
Gunman trenches along the Ypres hat- 
tlefront with great success. The of
fensive. begun in the gray dawn of a 
misty morning, had by noon accom
plished virtually all that had been 
planned for It, and this afternoon the 
men of Australia, England and Scot
land were holding positions which re
presented a gain of from 1000 to 1300 
yards over a large part of the sector 
involved.

They had secured the whole of the 
Tower Hamlets ridgè, which the Ger
mans had fought so bitterly to retain; 
they were clear of the famous Polygon 
Wood, whose eastern slopes had been 
filled with concrete redoubts and snip-

Eetabiished 1835
Seven King West,o Toronto.

j T At the meeting of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway press and broker tel
egraphers, held last night in Fores
ters’ 'Hall, (College street, it was de
cided to send a resolution, signed by 
the telegraphers of the company, to 
Ottawa, in aii effort to make the gov
ernment force the Great -North Weet- 

egraph Company to accept the 
of the board of conciliation in

f

FIGHT WITH POLICE
IS AIRED IN COUR’

Police Roughly Handled, While^ 
Witnesses Claim They Re* - J 

paid in Full.

were a Prisoners were
I

I
Lord{ era J.- 

award
favor of the employes of the G. N- IW-, 
who are now on strike Considerable 
discussion ensued as to whether, in 
the event of the C. P. R- refusing to 
allow G. N. W. operators to work in 
its offices, the C- P. R- telegraphers 
should call a sympathetic strike.

It was suggested that Ottawa 
should (be requested to do all" in its 
power to bring the strike to an end, 
and if unwilling,, that the C. P. R- 
and G. N. iW. employes should cut off 
all telegraph communication with the 
capital. In the event of the C. P- R. 
employes being undesirous of acting 
In sympathy with the strikers by call
ing a strike, it was further suggested 
that they should refuse to do any 
overtime, but this matter was shelved 
for the present to see what steps the 
government would take-

The immigration authorities will 
take action today in the case of the 
five strike-breakers -brought over 
from" the United States, who are at 
present working’ in the head office of 
the G N. W here.

The question of supplying the G. N. 
W. strikers with funds and -of assist
ance in other ways will be settled at 
the next meeting. G- R. Pawson 
occupied the chair.

Shrapnel Corners Must Go;
Soldiers Are Not Pleased1 Before Judge Coatsworth and a jurjM 

in, the criminal t court yesterday* 
Douglas and Thomas Dyson, appeareifl 
on a charge of having assaulted !■ 
G. Ironsides and Detective Stewart b* 
July 30- JJetective Stewart stated# 
that he had taken a patrol of fivifl 
policemen in the patrol wagon, to thrj 
foot of Bathurst street, where th#| 
prisoners and several other men wer«»il 
and three escaped, and in the scuffle 1 
that ensued Douglas Dyson kicked ’ 
P. C. Ironsides. The detective stated j 
that the men had been previously -j 
fined for ’ drunkenness. J. M. Curry, j 
K.C., who appeared for the accused * 
men, asked the detective if it was a 
fact that the day after the men had ‘ 
been taken the cell was covered with ( 
blood. But no answer was given. P.,( 
C. Humphrey made the statement 
that a fight had ensued ih the hall 
of the police station and that he had 
knocked Dyson down five times with <; 
his fist, fn answer to the inquiry, ; 
the officer stated that every time he 
hit Dyson he knocked him down- “Anfta 
that's the way citizens are treated it's 
the station,” said Mr. Curry.

In the afternoon many witnesses, 
were called, all of whom swore that q 
Detective Stewart hit Dyson over th#| 
head and that a constable twisted his 
arm backs Mrs. McCann, another- 
witness. Aated that when she remon
strated with the policeman regardlni 
the treatment she was told to mini 
her own business Or else she woul- 
be taken along with Dyson.

As it was late when the case wa 
finished, his honor said he did nc 
like to ask the jury to go out ani 
determine their verdict at the 
minute, but he would let the mattl 
of the verdict stand over Until tods]

CHILEAN CABINET RESIGNS.

i

....

‘■i,

I
United States war department, 
follow the winter operations, 
this year has preserved the Hohenzollerns from downfall. The great danger 
in the east is the possibility of Russia's dividing into several conflicting
mor^'neMriaary^atoever ^©Dmpbrte^i^o^of^th^alJles^over^h^'eMtra.l 

powers The United States, perceiving this, is requisitioning every American

generals will see that they are well trained—will give the allies amp»e,re- 
to carry on the campaign next year. L

^ i, * * * .* *
The FrenclTare carrying out the most widespread and destructive artil

lery bombardments undertaken for some time. This activity suggests some
thing like an impending general attack. Whether the allies proceed with 
thtif general offensive this autumn or not, even if it fully succeeds, they 
can hardly proceed with the Invasion of Germany before next year The 
wt that they could hope for would be the driving of the enemy back to the 
Meuse The Germans it is said, have drawn fifteen powerful defensive 
lines between the western front and Berlin.

An international

;
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Major Bish 
the thunder o 
a tiger—

"We want no premature
I serves

Stanley Vernon. 167 Gladstone ave
nue. was arrested last night by Po
liceman Courtney on a warrant oy*r 
a year old. Vernon is charged with 
shopbreaking and it is alleged that 
just before the prohibition act _ 
put into force he "entered the liquor 
store of Hance and Company. on 
DundaS street and stole a quantity of 
liquor. While being taken to 
station at the time of the burglary, 
Vernon, broke away from the police

v„ Qn behalf 
Hprse, Major 
thp greetings 

proud o 
Bishop had o 
that unit, and 
been delegate 
mentis welco:

To the ini 
Maple Leaf,”- 
ed the city 
Bishop and h 
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home of his 

To the req 
few words, 5 
firmly, refus 
lences,- 

“I am still 
Ire explained 
ment.

Major Bis 
threé weeks’ 
rejoin his u:

HOLD UNION MEETING.*

The presence of Russian naval forces in the Gulf of .Riga is causing 
rnnslderable worry to the Germans. _This is seen from the frequent aerial 
reconnaissances by the enemy, as reported from Petrograd. Altho travelers 
lust come out of Russia, are gloomy,concerning the internal situation, as 
reflected In the press reports in Petrofcrad, the news that has recently come 
from thé eastern front shows an improvement. Kerensky at the head of 
the Russian army is different from Kerensky at the head of a Socialist Gov
ernment half-prisoner of the proletariat. The Russian army has shown a 
distinct recovery on the Riga front and-elsewhere along the line it has begun 
an active policy of raids and reconnaissances.

The
inlaying'more Enterprise than at any previous time in the , war. T^e 
Austrians are constructing winter quarters, but whether the allies will per- 
A these new quarters is another matter. ~

was Wi■
CHARGED WITH HOUSEBREAK

ING. 'i
thei

Frank Munche. 153 Leslie street, 
,was arrested last night by Acting De
tective Wlckett on a charge of house- 
breaking. Munche, the police stated, 
drive® a bakery wagon and they 
charge that while delivering bread to 
a house on Roxton road yesterday 
afternoon hfe ransacked the premises.

charges of trespass.

street, and Frank Hartlide, 1529 Dun- j order has a total -memberahi-p o-f 155,- 
das street. I 000.

Italians have completed the capture of the Bainsizza Plateau. Their 
the offensive along the front and their aviators are?

FRENCH PAINTER DEAD. ,
Paris. Sept. -27.—Edgard Degas, the 

painter, died today.
Santiago. Chile, Sept. 27.—The Chill 

cabinet resigned today.jnit them to use »*1

Everything in Metals---The Canada Metal Co., Ltd <
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HON. W. 1 HOLMAN MANY EXAMINED 
AT CANADIAN CLUB AT THE ARMORIES

1917

ajairdrome; finding no machine about, 
he flew on to another airdrome about 
three miles southeast, which was at 
least 12 miles the other side of the 
line. Seven machines, some with their 
engines running, were on, the 
He attacked these from about 
and a mechanic, who was starting 
one of the engines, was seen to fall. 
One of the machines got off the 
ground, uut at a height of 60 feet I 
Captain, Bishop fired 16 rounds into it 
at very close range, and it crashed to 
the ground. A second machine got | 
off the ground, into which he fired 30 | 
rounds at 160 yards’ range, and It fell 
into a tree. Two more machines thenv 
rose from the airdrome. One of 
these he engaged at the height of 1000 
feet, emptying the rest of his drum of 
ammunition. This machine crashed 
800 yards from the airdrome, after 
which Captain Bishop emptied a. 
whole drum into the fourth hostile 
machine, and then =flew back to his 
station. Four hostile scouts were 
about 1000 feet above him for about 
a 'mile of his return journey, but they 
would not attack. Hie machine “was 
very badly shot about by machine gun 
fire from the ground.

WELCOMES 
HEROIC AVIATOR

Plums
£ FIRE $

SING □ound.
feet,!o

m Ninety-Seven Are Added to 
Strength of Volunteer 

Units.

New South Wales Premier 
Addresses Members# on 

War-Time Issues.

Is1 m
I enthusiastic Crowds Greet 

I hlajor Bishop. V.C., D-S.O., 
M.C., at Union Station.

HONOR FOR CANADA

LY V
ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS

enlarging quartersISH1N6 AIRPLANE BIG FACTOR EWhen your plumbing breaks 
just call us on the phone and 
we will come at once, with 
everything necessary to re
pair it. East, west, north or 
south, we''have a repair car 
for your district.
That’s our service.

'
Preparations Now Being Made 

for Examination of 
Draftees.

Former Labor Leadér Believes 
it May Be Responsible for 

Final Victory.
1 Yalorous Airman Adds Lustre 

to Her Name Thruout 
this World.

“No S
it

-Y Despite the fact that the Toronto 
mobilization centreras closed last 
night, 376 men were medically ex
amined. Of these 97 were attested 
and assigned as follows: 1st Depo, 
Battalion, 60; Y. and S, Forestry Co., 
10; C. M. R., 3; C. A. S.C., J. V. A. 
M. C., 4; 2nd Field Co., Canadian En
gineers, 4; Canadian Engineers, O. b„ 
2; Ü. of T. Co., 4; Signalerais; Fores
try Depot, 11; Military Police, 1. Of 
this total 63 were from the\United 
States.

Hon. W. A. Holman, prime minis
ter of New South Wales, who has just 
returned from tne council of the allies 
in London, addressed 
club yesterday noon on the relation 
of the war to young democracies, and 

imperative need mat me
concluded until com-

lian make* 
[every stick 
[n treated 
ll solution 
insures the 
Head wood 
lighted and

I «Hello. Billy!1
a A ejBgile greeting, but extended 
I wbolebeartix^y by Mayor Church, on I t-rf1*1 of the people of the City of 

9 Major W. A- Bishop, V.C.,

tne Canadian IÏ .1-Je. W. A. BUhoP. tL“

but was poisoned before Its master returned.

Gwmumm \
MAYOR SICK AND TIRED 

OF TALK ABOUT WILSON
warToronto, as

n«jO <M-C„ Canada's premier aivia- 
lerand hero, stepped from the train 
;n y,e Union Station at 6.45 last nighty 

«Here he ootnea!" a hundred voices 
g^a the owners, with craned 
and eager eyes, glimpsed the 

«.un, khaki-clad figure, as •’Billy 
.merged from the doorway of the 

■1 «web (Bawdy had the aviator’s feet 
I i i.^ched the platform ere he was sur- 

I mnnded by a wildly-cheering crowd 
1 rf humanity, all eager to see, all 
I îLsr-but few able—to shake “Billy’
I T* the hand and show him the I «rxnth of heart that lay (behind the 
I act Major Bishop was accompan- 
tl led by his mother and sister, his oro- 
I ih«r Major Bishop, of the Canadian 
" idauartew staff, and last, but net 

at, his sweetheart. -Owing to in- 
oosition, his father was unable to

tue
suould not De

victory is assured.yiete
speaking bf the airplane and its 

importance in warfare uie prime min
ister said:

lie words 
SELF-EX-

□n the box.

iAsks Newspapermen Not to Pes- . 
ter Him With Questions Re

garding Flag Incident.

Mayor Church wants to hear no 
more of the flag indident. He stated 
yesterday that he had Kàd enough of

“THE PUBLIC BE DAMNED”
IS TIMELY PHOTODRAMA

Remarkable Picture Shows How 
Food Profiteers Keep 

Prices High.

minister ofEdward Kemp, .
militia; Major-General W. A. 
general officer commanding No. - Mili
tary District; Lieut.-Col. H. CJ Os
borne, A. A. G., and Lieut.Col. E. C. 
Ryerson, A.D.M.S. of the district, v.si- 
ted the armories yesterday morning 
and expressed themselves delighted 
with the progress made since the in
auguration of medical inspection. 
Major-General Logie and Lleut->t«)l. 
Ryerson left on the morning boiCt for 
Niagara, where they will inspect the 
camp now in preparation 10,000
Polish-American troops, f

The Royal Flying Corps accepted 70 
men and rejected 3.

Preparing for Rush.
Next Monday and Friday and after 

the centre will remain open from 9 
a.m. till 10 p.m., but on Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday will close at 6 

On Saturdays the depot will

Sir •:

of Paipe avenue and the centre line of 
Woodbine avenue, south 6f Gerrard "it nas 
street, with 3.200 voters. before it

840 All between Pape avenue axe coming to
and 'woodbine avenue, from Gerrard not be won in any 
Mxect toDanforth avenue. 3000 males, making tne airplane«^HtrSF D°"3,4—^‘"5 * “ “•
iard street, M00 .voters. i^think s j " n© said. “It is a

No. 348-All between the Don and the physicists. There will
Pape avenue, from Gerrard to Dan- i new metnods of detection, and, in 
forth avenue, 2900 voters- „nu me submarine may

No. 349—All between the Don and -- be’ mastered, its effect on 
Woodbine avenue, north of Danforlli £he war ^ be as great as imag- 
avenue. 3000 voters lned They Will find methods of evao-

In Ward Two. _ . the machines. Ships running at
No. 360—-Between Jarvis street and Ql„h rate of speed and adopting 

the Don, south of Gerraxd street, with ^ precautions can escape the
8,800 male adults. submarines- It is almost entirely a

No 351—Between Jaxviis street and aueation of these two things, 
the Don, from Gerrard street to tine |, Political issue,
centre Une of Bloor street, produced "An,d what about the consent)tion 
eastward, 3,800 adult males. situation?’’

No. 362—^Be, tween Yonge street and "Well, as you 
the easterly city limit in Ward 2 north said, “that is a definite f***0*'1 
of Bloor street, - produced easterly, in Canada, t^U*y that

gnz* Th,~. “ a»™»

o=4___Between Jarvis street and party, tho I was >ne “ {t
University avenue, from Cottage and think the nation Jfton^hfve^een
Carlton streets to Bloor street awà/'from'^Australla for'six months,
between Yonge atreet and_ Mv position is that when we are fight-
road from Bloor street to Davenport y £° cript country we must fight
road, 2,100 adult nuties. ^ with conteription. War is no longer

No. 365—Between Yonge street and with ^ armles It l8 a struggle
Avenue road north of the centre line nations I had to sever a life-long Davenport road, with 2.400 aduti I connection with the Labor party on 
mate population. I *.uig issue-*'In Ward Four- I disked concerning the peace terms

No. 366—Between University avenue the aUies> whether they had har- 
and Bathurst street south of St. Pat- dene(j or relaxed since the beginning 
rick street, Including the Island, with j lhe war, Mr. Holman could only

he knew there was not

MAYISSUECALL 
IN COMING WEEK

the whole future of the war 
and the military autnoritiea 

nat view, the war will 
otner way than by 

an, arm, instead

h
£

MPANY
LIMITED

ADA it Proclamation to Be Followed 
by Registration of Men in 

Class One.

be no gainsaying the fact 
.the photoplay, “The Public Be 

Damned,” which has enjoyed so tre
mendous and successful a run- during 
this week at .the Strand Theatre, end 
which will be presented for the last 
day ‘tomorrow, was singularly lucky 
in the time chosen for its presentation.
It came to Toronto at a moment when, 
for various reasons, the attention or 
the -people (had (been directed to the ■ 
gentle and genial custom of “profiteer
ing’’ as the source of many of their 
woes, it came on -the top of the 
week’s campaign with regard to food 
conservation conducted under the aus
pices of the food controller—a cam
paign which .turned the thoughts oi 
every householder, of every house
keeper in the city, on the necessity 
for food conservation.

“The Public Be Damned" has shown 
how the tittle game Is worked, 
fo-ne It came the people knew they 
were being'“held up.” Now they see 
how they are being ‘held up.” And 
having gained that knowledge, they 

not likely to be content with any
thing short of putting a complete end 
to the profiteering game by fixing 
prices for every commodity at every 
stage on its journey from the farm to 
the home. People are ready enough 
to do all they can in the way Jot 
economizing in food. But they expect 
that things shall be made as easy for 
them as possible by the limitation of 
prices and the elimination of undue 
trading profits. And now they have 
seen “The Public Be Damned,” and 
have acquired inside knowledge of 
what goes on in the cold storage ware
houses, etc., they are not likely to be 
content to be “palmed off” with any 
old excuse of the kind that interested 
parties can always supply by the 
bushel, for (the consumption of .the 
gullible:

T] can“•Don't talk to me about the flag,” 
he said to the newspaper men who 
questioned him on the matter. "For
get it. I am sick and tired of it Any
thing else but -that."

He denied that he had at any time 
attempted to interfere with -the street 
cleaning department. The only time 
he had ever asked the commissioner 
to consider an appointment was in 
the case mentioned in the conference 
with the board of control. This ap
pointment was also urged by Capt.
William Crawford. The mayor men
tioned that AM. Fenwick, who has 
been prominent in accusing the com
missioner, had asked him to use his
Influence to get the man on the Staff. «rmeera

There are indications that if those ^^.‘V^tobe^ 16 before the ex- 
who have -been clamoring for the re- be W™1 ready to oom.
moval of Mr. Wilson persist in their emption expected
demand a huge deputation will invade ^r^ie^atUm calling out tho
the city hall to protest against grant- that the proclamation ^ 6ervlc0 
tag (the request. Numerous letters first class uuderj.ne ÆHiuary 
have been received at the city hall Act will be lesu t da^s,
praising the work of the commissioner will call on men of the f
and commending -his firm stand for namely ^ , matter what tTeh
discipline in his department. without children, no ma the

The proposed strike .has fizzled out. physical condition 
The men were at their work yesterday ages o£ -J and 34, inclusive, 
as usual, and the replies from the port for examination, 
different stables were to the e«ect The provincial registrar. Mi. Gl>

sjvr - wit “ “* ~ s
assistant registrars and 180 clerks 
will classify, tile and distribute tho 
papers concerning all men who axe 
called to the colore under the terms 
of the act. It is «aid that George 
o tiff• chartered accountant, of Toron 
to, will instruct deputy registrars and 
their assistants in the methods to be 
adopted in registration work in west
ern Ontario.

Time Limit Set.
It is stated that when the proclam

ation is issued a time limit of prob
ably 25 days will be set, within which 
period every man in the class called 
out must report for service or claim 
exemption- These applications will 
be forwarded to Mr-. Glyn Osier, who 
wjl! advise the applicant for exemp
tion. before which tribunal he must 
appear to make his plea- All claims foi 
exemption will be dealt with speed
ily. and the authorities will draw 
from the final list of eltgibles accord
ing to their needs. It is also pointed 
out that the final call to duty will be 
made by the Ontario registrar, and 
not by the military authorities- 
Rteht up ,to the point where a man 

for autv with the colors he

tJ

Idier Boxes

APPEALS IN NOVEMBERH I)© present*
m, Major Bishop was met at the train 

I ■■ W_ tbe officers and band of the 9 th 
[, » jSjSss&uga Horây. to which unit ho 
I V formerly belonged Between two 
3* densely-pack°d rows of enthusiastic 
nrfSt MK>le in the subway entrance, the 

nutior and his self-constituted entour
age passed, then up the staircase, and 
Into ttio big waiting room, packed to 
its four corners with curious, voclfer- 
ou* citizens.

At the entrance to the station on 
Front street a bodyguard of the Mis- 
siseaugas came to the salute, and thus 
paid regimental tribute to their form
er comrade- , ^ . ,

(Led by mounted police and the band 
of the regiment, the motor car con- 

; tuning Major Bishop. Mayor Churcn- 
and the young aviator's family and 
friends, passed along Front street, up 
York, along King, and, by way of 
Bay, to the city hall, t^here fully four 
thousand people awaited the arrival 
of the procession. Tumultuohs cheer
ing reverberated thru the air as Ma
jor Bishop stepped from the car at 
the landing of the city hall steps.

Heroic and Modest.
Never have the silled flags topping 

the dais of the reception chamber
cast their symbolic shadow over a gtafes He Did Not Insinuate

T-SSSr v“" Orange Order Was Respon- 
£°S*8i.'CS iS-MPS »; slble fo, Flag Incident.

mSS,.'T. cam,.», J«n O'N.IU
the band of courageous “sky pilots” issued the following statement in xe- 

who* has braved death in the clouds ply to the putolisbed allegation that 
«nthnt allied air suipremacy might the controller had insinuated that 

an allied ™ succeed ir. “the incident of the degradation of 
tannitU the wa^ S3or Bishop was the flag was used by the Orange 
ffie flret to enter the reception mom, Order to the detriment of Commis- 

TWAri ,1-ix' *vfnvor Church and Mrs. sioner Wilson: /
l$l8ha^b^u\ifuianoml "tribute °*They fer^^the6 Ora^O^bei^s ^

««or SSS' ot lh,m ror..«..tlv. of
and the aviators iianoee Oranee Order, as my experience
content to sit on the steps , an^ association In many ways with
at the feet of the one who gehtlemen connected with that order
»o much to bring credit te the Bishop g ^ thev arP faT above the ac-
name and the Canadian natta . -intentions attributed to

“Major Blshop V-e..DS^ them. ^ Bme of my most close as-
ladies and u" sociates are men belonging to that or-
mayor. ‘T an: indeed der, i cannot but strongly contradict
been my privilege to extend the• wed statement. What I resent is the
come of the citizens interference with public matters and
who has covered himself with distinc ^ @overnment ^ the city by cer- 
tlon and the Dominion ot Da tain factions. However, I am quite
with glory. The P®0II>le .°L*yL c,ty satisfied to leave the decision in the 
City of Toronto, the most Brltisn city handg of the cltizens of Toronto as 
in the Dominion, thank y0“ t('r to whether I have ever taken
you have done for them. GP.naaa is t poIltical or otherwise, in mat- 

■B .. roud of you. and thanks you for tne ters that were not for the best inter- 
K1 many services that you have perterm- egU of the city at large, regardless 
#1 ed for her. You have brought lustre ^ polltlcal or social connec-
■H io her name. tlons. One thing that I will endeavorHI - “I am unable to find adequ^!.„t, to do is to appreciate every citizen

in which to express my ?e£so ‘ ^ r that is worthy of the name, but I will 
miration of you, Major Bishop, ana i no(. tolerate- as long as I am in the 
trust, and believe, that Owen noun, - uncil or representing the citizens, 
-our native town, will shower upon “terference of factions organized for

you the honor that ^ yo“y ‘"bar as no other: purpose than to interfere
A deep hush tilled the chamber a wjth and controi the patronage of

Major bishop rose to his feet in « city tn regard -to positions and
iponse to the mayor’s^ greeting His lMfc.rfereneedictation with heads 
boyish face was flushed with the civic departments,
tural embarrassment of 0”e *h° nn to the .matter of Mr. Wilson,
himself more at home at the wne®‘ today no service in the cityof an airplane than, in the midst of ^re^tod^ ^ ,more appreciated 
those who would do him homage. i citizens in general than the

Toronto s Responsive Tone. ' ron<iored bv the street dean-

-2?ttrstsz&g: «S-Æ-s»isrsz»ss» SSVjk,»’ w"”" ,”1"*
an eveht, the remembrance of wnich upon disclpl.ne.
I shall cherish to the end of my days.

what Toronto has

ts He
With

Tribunals Expected to Com
plete Hearings Before 

End of Month.

ip.m. 
close at 1 p.m.

The 18th Field Ambulance orderly 
room, the A. M. C. sergeants’ mess and 
the Grenadiers’ anteroom have been 
taken over by Major Christie, chief of 
the Toronto mobilization centre, for 
medical examination purposes, and 
preparations are flow being made, if 
sufficient medical officers axe forth
coming, to handle between (300 q.nd 
1000 men per day. '

An analysis of Wednesday’s exami
nation shows 117 passed for Category 
“A”, 81 for Category “B”, 73 for Cate- 

“E” and 162 rejected.
•sis in Writing, 
an authoritative source

i

Is know,” Mr. Holman
:

inf gits and 
5 the sol* 
ist look to

likely that it willm
and Be-

No.
s his fancy 

erieuce' has <4gory
*0Pf axe

Inquiry
elicited the statement that men who 
apply for exemption to the tribunals 
will do so in writing, and not in per-

The

•1 £le’ets, dain- 
b things he 
[the Michie 
Isen assort-

of-J as is generally believed, 
modus operand! will be for the appli
cant to secure an exemption slip at 
the nearest postofflee and thereon 
state hie reasons for desiring exemp
tion.

It is the intention of the military 
authorities after proclamation to call 
up a stated number of men each 
month. These men will only receive 
elementary training in Canada,i^_the 
advanced evolutions being reserved 
until the men arrive at the training

son,

\ I
CONTROLLER CORRECTS

WRONGFUL IMPRESSION ssi I £LFe-" the iIch week—trust 
l and Michie 
Ive themselves

street and Bloor street, 1,860 voters.
No. 359—Between Avenue road and 

Bathurst street north of Bloor streetw ’tRfcSSU
No. 360—Between Bathurst street 

and Dowercolixt road south of Arthur

.moreM2Ü. France,
. M18, France,

Also Medi- • 
and special

!lngly cry for peace.E. camps overseas.
Not more than three depot bat

talions, approximately 6000 men, will 
remain in No. 2 Military District at 
one

lop FROM THE 
PATRIOTIC FUND

IS.

time, and they will be stationed 
at Toronto and Hamilton.

The authorities of the military hos
pitals commission have determined to 
curb the growing peiichant of patients 
at the Spadina Military Hospital for 
being absent without leave. Yester
day a court of Inquiry met at the 
hospital to consider the cases of six 
patients who hqd been absent with
out leave for more than 21 days. The 
finding of the court will be made 
known when Camp' Borden officials de
cide whether the charge is proven.

COURT McCAUL, I. O. F.Treat ? .
and Dover.
street, with 8,200 adult males.

No 361—^Between Bathurst street
s£et “ Selectea Under the Mili-

Servicp Act Are As-

Court ItcCaul, No. 3298, I. O. F.. met 
last evening in the Temple Building, the 
chair being taken by N. Illeley, chief 
ranger. A hearty welcome was extended 
to two members who have returned from 
tho from. Bros. Jackson and Parkins. 
During the evening fourteen new menu 
bers were initiated to the order, and 
addresses were given by G. Mitchell, as
sistant supreme Chief ranger Bro. Aid. 
R. Nteblt, Dr. Hliicke. court physician, 
and Dr. (Major) Sliarpe, a vtottor from 
Brampton Following «the b usines» a 
musical program wan rendered toy tiie 
following artiste : Mias Ruby McAllis
ter, Miss !.. Crane. Miss Myrtle Brown. 
Miss Cbinpbell, Miss M. Wilson, Bert 
Ppence, ». Camplln, J. Mohan and Har
vey Lloyd.

7.England, $4.75—
ar, 1 -cake Maple 
1 tin Jam, 1 tin 
paghetti, 1 tin 
kin Mixed Bis- 
i-s, 1 tin Pine- jmales.

No. 362—Between Batihurat
Doveroourt road from College 

street to Bloor stneet, with 3,200 adult 
males.

No. 36-3—-Between Bathurst street
and Dover count -road from Bloor I Ottawa, Sept- 27.—It 4s now known 
street to Vermont avenue, Yarmouth June, 1917, the" maLe I executive committee of the Canadian 

BeLwefln Batiwn-et street PatrtoUc Fund hod decided to, Stent 
oJ°- ^t«SST ««4 .»« Otdtmod the »r 
avenue north of Vermont avenue, Yar- ed under the Military Seri 
mouth road and Hallam street, with a t0 the men already enlUrted m the 
male population of 2,600. matted of paymenU to dependents On

In Ward Six. ^ June 14, 1917, at a meeting -n Ott.vna.
No 365—Between Dovercour-t road I tho executive committee of the Tuna 

ana the western dty limit sou«tlh of pa89ed a resolution providing that to 
Queen street, with a male population the event of the government s passing 
of 1900 and. enforcing legislation Pfo^dlng

No 366—Between Dovercount road for a measure of selective draftiiig. 
and Sorauren avenue, from Queen the dependents of the men so selected a motor accident that occurred at «tne 
street to Dundas street, with a male entltie4 to the same assi«itanoe as CJ0Tn<er of Oriole roa4 and Heath street, 
population of 3,600. the dependents of the men w“? \ * Dr. A. T. Sowerby was coming into

No. 367—Between Somunen avenue volunteered.'* Under the January the city £rom h4s home at (Lamgataff,
and the western city iimdt, from Queen pervice Act of 1017, of course.- ' Ontario, witlh his wife and «three other
street to Dundas and Bloor streets, the ftr^t class unmarried men a relatives, and while going west on
with a male population of 3,400. Lidowers without chiWen. not a 

No. 368—Between Dovercount road many are expected t°î equ
and Dundas street, south of Bloor asaistanoi for dependents fr 
street, with 2,900 adult voters. patriotic Fund, altho each case

No 369—Between Dovercourt r<»d be considered carefully, 
and Emerson avenue, • from Bloor wlt haasistiuioe, where needed, fre 
street to the Canadian Pacific Rail- the patriotic Fund, the men selecte? 
way -tracks, with 2,600 males. under the Military Service Act T*11/*

No. 370—Between Emerson avenu^ ceive every oonvemenceand ris litof 
the West limit of Ward Six, -from men already enlisted. Their sta

Bloor street to the Canadian -Pacific tu„ wlll be assured. U-j
Railway tracks, with a male popula
tion of 2,600. z-

No. 371—Between Dovercourt road 
and bakwood aven«ue and the west
ern limit of Ward Six, north of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway tracks, male 
population 2,600.

In Ward Sqven. ^
the easterly limit 

and the west city 
to Dundas

street tary
sured of it by Resolution.

ü and

V-hie ■ |
ARREST DRIVER AFTER 

% BAD MOTOR ACCIDENTmited reporte .
will (be dealt with by . the1835 courts. Five Persons Luckily Escape 

Serious Injury When Car 
is Overturned.

HOLD RALLY NIGHT.

A "rally night'* was-held laet evening 
by the Mystic Link Rébekah Lodge, Ne. 
102 I. O. O. F.. in the Oddfellows’ Tem
ple, the chair being taken by Mias Mer- 
rin noble grand. There was a record 
attendance, end duriror the evening two 
jewels were presented, that of a past 
noble grand jewel to Sister Dawson. Jun
ior P. N. G., by Mrs. Warwick, D. D. 
r . and a veteran's 15-year Jewel to Mrs. 
Mlmmlnkernp, by Sister Sinclair, P. D. D. 
Following the business of the evening a 
musical program was rendered by Misa 
Slight, Miss F. Petty and Mrs. Wilcox.

Mobilize Before Christmas.
The following ta.ble of dates 

ftames relating to the administration 
of the act Is said by ope of the lo
cal officials to be approximately cor
rect: .

Call for the first draft :
Grades A, B, C, 30,000. *

Date of -oroclamatlon. October a. 
Tribunals begin sittings, No-vem-

be-Com(plete hearing appeals, Novem

ber 20.
Probable

cember 20. .
Instructions have been received from 

Ottawa, to all of the provincial regis
trars to have their offices and staffs 
ready by October 5. -Many applica
tions for positions on the staff of the 
registrar have -been received, in faut 
notices had to be posted up to the ef- 

that all the various positions had
.been applied for

The Toronto tribunals have
the various wards as fol-

In Ward One.
«,44—All east of Woodbine 

avenue, a district with 3560 voting

lP<No. 846—All «between the centre line

(t, Toronto. and

►LICE
D IN COURTS j

landled, While 
p They Re* -

Five people had a lucky escape from 
serious injury yesterday afternoon in

any ■ mClass 1.

1

l
Full. I Tdate of mobilization, De-

Heaith street -he was struck by à 
northbound motor car. The car which 
he was driving was a light one, and 
when the heavy car struck It, it was 
turned over. The occupants were 
pinned underneath the car and were 
extricated by a number of people who 
witnessed the accident. Albert Jones, 
aged 85, of Langstaff, and Mrs. Mary 
Motion were badly bruised and cut 
about the face. They were taken to 
the General Hospital dn a private am
bulance, and after receiving medical 
attention were able to leave for their 
home in Langstaff.

Detectives Mulholland end MitoheH 
were .returning in the police car from 
Leaside with a prisoner when they 
noticed .the accident. After investi
gating the cause of tne accident and 
ascertaining .the names of witnesses, 
they arrested Hugh Redmond, 142 
Merton street, the driver of the rmtibor 
car which collided with that driven 
by the minister, on a charge of cri
minal negligence. Mrs. SoweXby, Mns. 
A. Jones and e 7-year-old boy, «the 
other occupants1 of the car, escaped 
with a shaking up and are suffering 
from shock. Mr. Jones suffered a 
slight scalp wound and his nose was 
lacerated.

The police stated that Dr. Sowerby, 
according to the traffic laws, had the 
right-of-way over Redmond, as he was 
driving on the right at the time the 
accident -took place. Dr. «Sowerby is 
pastor of Dovercourt Baptist Church, 
and at one time was in charge of 
College Street Baptist Church.

SHOE REPAIRERS MEET.
The first “smoker” of the season was 

held last evening in the Foresters' Hall 
by the Toronto Shoe Repairers’ Associa
tion, presided over by the president, C. 
F Robertson. There was a good attend
ance, and addresses were given by - F. 
Van Blaricum of The Shoe and Leather 
Journal : A. Butterworth, secretary-trea- 
surer: S. Burnett, recording secretary, 
and others. A first-class musical pro
gram was rendered, when the following 
artists contributed : Duncan Cowan. E. 
J Skilling, W. J. Wren, A. Butterworth 
and D. Staniforth.

DISCUSS SICK BENEFITS,iworth and a ju r>Vr 
court yesterday* 

; Dyson, appeared?: 
■ing assaulted F3 
eetive Stewart oh.

the
At la*t night’s meeting of Coalesce En

campment, No. 106, I. O. F„ in the Odd
fellows' Temple, the chair being taken by 
II. Neverin, chief patriarch, the queee 
tion of raving sick benefits to the mem
bers was under dteoueslon. following a 
motion to that effect Introduced by 
Zweig, financial scribe. The matter will 
be discussed at the next meeting. The 
Royal Purple degree was conferred upon 
six candidates,, and the final arrange
ments were made for the holding of the 
annual ball.
COURT SHERWOOD FOREST, I. O, F.

Court Sherwood Forest, No. 3105, I. O. 
F held a special meeting last evening in 
the Temple Building, when the new ritual 
was exemplified for the first time. The 
flSetlng was presided over «by G. Bailey, 
supreme auditor; Dr. «larke, eeaietant 
supreme physician, and F. Darch, su
preme treasurer. Folio-wing the business 
a. .concert was held, «when the following 
artists contributed: H. Kohler, B.
Moore, w. W. Dunlop and other members.
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CLASSES FOR SOLDIERS.
\

Classes for soldiers at the Central 
Technical School have “ atte^h“ 
of 260 at the present time. In tne 
vocational classes for returned men 
there is an attendance of 110. me 
Royal Flying Corps has 150 pupils en
rolled to study aviation mechanics-

«No.

RIDE FOR SOLDIER PATIENTS-

A real “joy" ride will be given the 
patients of Davisville convalescent 
hospital by the members and friends 
of Ramoses Motor «Club Saturday a 
ternoon- Nearly 100 cars have been
requisitioned, and' all arrangements 

completed to give the 
guests a most enjoyable afternoon^ 
The party will leave The hospital at - p.m ,Tnd after a trip over the good 
roads in the vicinity of the city the 
cars will proceed to West Hill. Ktag- 
nton road, where refreshments will be 
served and an impromptu program of 
sports given.

ARREST R. F. C, CHAUFFEUR.

Evryone knows 
done In the- war. Of Canadians gen
erally, there is little to say—Vimy 
Ridge stands out as a monument to 
their miltary prowess. There they 
covered themselves with glory. Their 

lot to the allied armies 
In the corps to which I

i
No. 372—Between 

of Ward Seven 
limit, from Bloor s-tret 
street, male population 2,200

No. 373—Between the easterly 
of Ward Seven and the west city limit, 

Duffidas street, wi-th ”,9uu

with
AND HE DID.

KIDNEY TROUBLE 
AND BACKACHE

•lOlLLlE,CARRY THESE! 
PLATES INTO THE3HNIN(^ 
Room- ANB HURRYÎ I----

limit
iname meang a 

in the field*
belong there are many Toronto men, 
all ot whom I admire very much.”

Major Bishop reseated himself to 
the thunder of three hearty cheers and
a On^iehalf of the 9th Mississauga 
Horse Major R. F Angus tendered 
the greetings of the. regiment He 
was proud of the fact that Major 
Bishop had once been associated with 
that unit, an.d prouder still that he had 
been delegated to extend the regi
ment’s welcome to him. - Frank Bohler, a , ,.

To the inspiring strains of The iK,. j FlyinK Conps camp at Leaside. 
Maple Leaf,” the procession re-enter- ^ arre8ted yo3torday afternoon by 
ed the city hall square, and Major potectlveg Mulholland and Mitchell 
Bishop and his family and friends de- charge of theft. The complain-
parted to spend a few hours *he t j Pt? Brown, a returned soldier, 
home of his fiancee °n Avenue Mad. Xo charges that Bohler stole a watch

iences and Victoria streets-
“I am still in the army, you know," 

he explained. And that was suffi
cient.

Major Bishop has been granted 
three weeks’ furlough, when, he will 
rejoin his unit overseas.

How It Was Done.
Wow Major Bishop gained the VC,

I« tersely recorded in the official nar
rative of his exploits t^s follows:

For most conspicuous bravery, de
skill—Captan Bishop,

north bf 
males of voting age.

have been
Dr. Cassell's Tablets Strengthen the 

Kidneys and Restore their Na
tural Activity

Kidney trouble mean» kidney weakness. 
Dr Cassell's Tablets strengthen the kid-

Hughy, a 17-year-old girl, ln average kidney pill or mixture isd-esigned
police court yesterday morning, Mag- to ral^sympto^ wlflch ara rendue 
istrate Dem-ison committed Dp, Cecil • Tablets on the other hand, go to the root 

Isabella Cook for trial of the trouble, and by 
on a charge of using an instrument ^«d^fre^K e^t^Mdney» 
wriAh intent .to P«rocure an abortion. J^WPwych u the right method: and why 
Th« alleged abortion is said to have ^ c^aeU’e Tablets cure eo thoroughly-.

pertOTmed on Mabel Hughy in a A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab- 
Sherboume street house three weeks ^ wjn ^ sent to yon on receipt of 
ago. Robert L. Purdy. Byiron L. Kenr for mailing and packing. Ad-
nedy and Frances Hug ;Y< a dress Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd,.^Ton^oha^ of tenspirtag to ÎHcSul Street, Tomnto. 

commit an abortion^ AU were al- ^dne^ TroS
lowed out on renewal of bail. erwwlMsnese. Anaemia. Nervous ailments,

DESÏffER SENTENCED. gSÏ.ÿ"«^35

for the price of five, front D™ggiataa.nd 
Storekeepers throughout Canada. Don t 
waste your money on imitations: get the 
genuine Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Dr. Caaseil's Co., Ltd., Man
chester, Eng.

nure COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Answer Serious Charge 
in Police Court.

witnesses Five People

r After
Importance of Eliminating Acidity and 

Food Fermentation.
During the past two or three years re

ports have frequently appeared in the 
press concerning the remarkable value of 
biaurated magnesia as an antacid; and 
Us ability to promote normal, healthy di
gestion by preventing food fermentation 
end neutralizing dangerous stomach acid 
has often been demonstrated. Until re
cently druggists could supply biaurated 
magnesia in powder form only, from one 
to two tea «spoonful» of which, taken in a 
little water after meats, almost instantly 
stops all fermentation end neutralizes 
arid, but sufferers from stomach trouble 
will be glad to learn that, after a long 
series of experiments a leading firm of 
manufacturing druggists has now suc
ceeded in producing a five-grain tablet 
which combines all the valuable antacid 
properties of the ordinary biaurated mag
nesia in a very convenient form. This 
new tablet ot bisura ted magnesia can 
now be obtained of- druggists everywhere 
and many physicians are already pre- 
acriblng them instead of the powder ■ 
form, 1 *

chauffeur In the 7
Glemmer and

was H

AND HE BIB-/ to go 
diet at 
id let the matter 

until today. *1over
IET RESIGNS.

P7>27.—The Chilean
: i

IRISH REGIMENT PARADES.

$/!©/ )VThe 110th Irish Regiment paraded 
330 strong at the St. Lawrence ar
mories .last night. It was «their first 
parade of the fall season. Arrange
ments were made for the regiment to

the Long

V■

t ll

military uniform, J. Patterson was 
sent to the Burwash Reformatory for 
one year. He was sentenced in po
lice court yesterday morning by Mag- proprietors: 
istrate Denison.

[J/
When boiling fowls, add to the water 

in which they arc boiled the juice of half 
This will make them beauti-

spend Sunday X^next at.
Branch ranges at practice firing. The 
men who were unable to attend la»1 
night’*, parade will be «issued flheir 
rifles on Sunday morning from 8.30 to

a lemon, 
fully white.

- r> 'termination, and
who had been sent out to work inde-* 
pendeatly, flew first of all to an enemy 9 o’clock. <
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Logical Dyspepsia 
Treatment
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Bare freezing on the tracks once more, and prices are 
This Is the trouble with Mr.The Toronto World about $1.26 a peck. _ ,

-__ ^ when we want a ùair-epring trigger action,
be works with a slow fuse a mile long.

Mr. Hanna Is strongly of the opinion that no under- 
should be used for consumption In the 

It isn’t safe to say very much about 
in this connection, but when this re-

MS » V mHanna.! BY P. TYE.t" FOUNDED
Averting newspaper published every day in th* year by 

Sserld Newspaper Oompany of Toronto, limited, 1 
■Cadeau, Managing Director. /
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iThe
■ Pvt* A— goes back to France tomor- 

He has «pent 18 months in hospital
H J.•l a xrow.

learning to ear "Peter Piper picked a 
peck of pickled peppers," That is a long
er hospital term'than usual.

He didn't want to go back (none of 
them do), but hie going la another of 
those Important little trivialities wjjfh 
which these war weeks are filled. It 
nyr.. that Borland'* army surgeons 
have discovered a way to cure stutter
ing. But their discovery, like scores of 
other valuable by-incidents of the war. 
goes unnoticed before the Immediate ur- 

of the latest from Petrograd, the

J;sized potatoes 
larger centres, 
small potatoes 
port is considered and the disposition of it. small po- 

la t1*» only thing to he thought about.

Bn
, v

Vf v -
111 \
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I ill tatoes '///,
l :Volunteers and Draftee».

We have two indignant letters—one from a lady,
of the war

y,v

mone from a gentleman—on two phases
The lady Is of the opinion that none of 

should be allowed to win the same uni-

-\ WJj
MM{ » Y/aorganization.? FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 26. Igency

daily “unprecedented" artillery duel In 
Flanders and the official scratchings it 
the Newcastle race meeting.

This Is the way the discover!' is de
scribed :

"The actual treatment is too compli
cated for description before any but phy
sicians, but it classifies stuttering with 
the phobias, hysteria and anxiety neuro
sis. It is based on the theorem that no 
matter how great an effort the stutterer 
may consciously put forth to cure him
self of his stuttering. Ms unconscious de
sire to preserve his ailment as a safe
guard against the society of other peo
ple. is greater—at base, a timidity neuro
sis. In other words, there are practically 
two classes of stutterers, those who do 
not stutter and those who do.

“We have discarded all the old ways 
of treating stutterers, many of them 
widely known frauds, advertised by 
quacks who have made excellent incomes 
out of them. The elocution cure we have 
found to aggravate the difficulty in most 

The ‘talking’ cure results in a

the draftees _ .
i form which has been honored and glorified by the vol

unteer soldiers; and the gentleman thinks we should 
compulsory service at all, because, he states, 

“The kaiser can he beaten by a

jt

inThe Willing Conscripts.
Many of the draftees under the Military Service 

Act will be men who come gladly to thé colors, eager 
to fight for liberty and civilization. They may have 
bad good reasons for not volunteering up to this time. 
Some of them took- thS" position that all should serve, 
and held back until the government adopted the com- 

and all but universal plan of conscription.

4»
antee 

of «! Vhave no vBritish volunteer y - ;71friends represent the opposite poles r*o

W'i

army." Our two 
of feeling In this matter, but a Uttie reason will make 
their sentiment practical. Everyone must sympathize 
with the ideal aims which both Bave In view, but lire 

eternal compromise with opposing ideals for the 
of overcoming the worthless thing.

Jr'S"i

mu go"
It

ki % Vr;"Xin on-sense
* But fa this lies the danger that the slackers will 

lag behind under the compulsory as they did under 
The proclamation soon to he

is an
\purpose

It would be splendid if every man 
into the army by law could he graded according to his

to many to find

who is drafted
yj

the voluntary system, 
issued will make nearly 700.000 men liable to mili- 

the government is only authorized to
dl{ willingness to go. It is surprising 

how large a proportion of the volunteers were
constrained to go by various conditions and

Mall q
com-taxy service;

draft 100,000. Hence the possibility of those who 
come first being taken first, 
sections of the country meo subject to the proclama-

are sent for, and

!I

JOHN t> ! Apelled or
influences, and crept unwillingly at first, hut could not 
evade the pressure of public opinion or the Influence

On the other hand, there

Undoubtedly in some 7
65 TO 61\, 1tion will not respond until they 

others will go to considerable time and expense pro- 
p^nting thedr claims for exemptions before the mili- 

najs and the appellate courts, 
i. Unlike Britain and the United States, has

This course

-, “i tm
ill

of friends and relatives.
who would have been glad to go who felt

T
are many
the necessity of recognizing the obligations and re
sponsibilities of their civil life, and who will be de
lighted to be relieved of these by the call of the na- 

These men are as truly volunteers

&_ ANARC
II mil

cases.
queer, strained voice which is more gro
tesque in the end than the stuttering was 
In the beginning. The hypnotic treat
ment I personally have had no faith In. 
I have never heard of a cure by hypno-

J litary tribu 
Canada,

a conscription law gittbout registration, 
was deliberately adopted as more economical and ex
peditious, and it m*y work out all right.

t the result will be splendid. 
Many

\

Vtional authority, 
in spirit as any who have gone to the front.

There are others again who, poor inspirit, unable 
to muster the preliminary courage of the man who 
finds an easy attraction in the recruiting sergeant's 
ribbons, yet when he finds himself in the ranks, in
spired with the mysterious strength of esprit de corps, 
turns out to be as brave as a lion and does deeds of 

The records of the war, the in-

1
From aI sis.I "Our discovery which so fax has prov

en successful, is aimed tn the direction 
of a complete relaxation of mind and 
body, a restoration of confidence, and^the 
establishment of an equilibrium of emo
tion, a correctness of thought and of 
character."

Pvte. A—. on the night of Dec. 22, 191», 
as sentry on the deadhouse 

In France, with Instructions,

purely military sign
because men of good spirit will be chosen.
*mt,v it might have been wiser, however, for the gov- 

adopted the recommendation of

Extremist!

Capti
mi

i $
enuneat to have 
Brigadier-General Senator Mason, and have registered 
all Canadians of military age before the need for con
scription became imperative. General Mason suggest
ed registration in connection with the voluntary sys
tem, a/ad in an able speech delivered in the Dominion 
Senate on May 4. 1916, he said:

What I would propose for Canada would simply 
be a registration of all men of military age, from 
18 to 45, and have them divided into classes so 

would he classified according to their 
at the front, or the necessity for

\! : ■
i

‘I .jw
distinguished valor.

letters and diaries, the numerous narratives of 
personal experience that have been published, are full

FIGHTING THE HUN IN FRANCE AND CANADA OFFICi
was detailed 

campIn a
to kick on the door every fifteen min
utes to frighten the rata away. He went 
on at 9 p.m., and duly kicked on the 

At 9.15 p.m. he kicked on the

Albert Sevigny. minister of inland i 
nue, who carried Dorcheeter last Jan 
before conscription was introduced, is now J 
to contest Qaspe. This might Indicate 
that Mr. 3evigny found the antl-conscrip*|| 
tion feeling too strong for him in his 3 

It is also reported that*

!i1: nent Conservative politician put It yes
terday : .

We cannot hold our conventions until 
we know whether we are nominating 
Unionist or Conservative candidates.

Hugh Guthrie, conecriptionist Liberal 
MP. for South Wellington, is to address 
his electors on Oct. 2. If anything like 

The local politicians on both sides are a union government has been formed, 
confident of a December election, but, Mr. Guthrie should know all about It. He

! the one conscription Liberal who 
there are signs of postponement. since the passage of the conscription

The most significant thing that would bm---- .,.,..11, supported every measure
brought forward by the Borden govern
ment. All the rest “backslid." Dr. Mi
chael Clark of Red Deer took no part In 

the federal franchise

1 of these things.
This brings us to the second letter and the hatred 

of oar friend, representative of such a large and in
fluential class, who object to anything savoring df 
“conscription." ‘ What we have is not conscription, 
tho many author!tiee are strong for that, 
ofely the selective draft, by which enough men who 
are better fitted to serve at the front than to do any
thing else at home will be chosen to carry on the work 
of those who have ‘been defending us and fighting our

I GovemmePOLITICAL NEWS

J

! Hi

Power.
door.
deadhouse door again, and a voice from 
within answered his kick:

“Wat the ’ell you kicking about?".
Pvte. A— fainted.
He was found unconsciqus the next 

morning 100 yards from the deadhouse 
door, and lay unconscious for six days. 
He was booked at hie casualty clearing 
station then, for “boils and facial para
lysis,” and was sent to England, a con
firmed stutterer, altho never before In his 
life had he been a stutterer. (The sec
ret at the deadhouse, by the way, was a 
drunken soldier whom a comrade had 
locked in earlier in the day to sober up, 
and who had been forgotten.)

t mThere seems to be something like a lull 
in the political activity which immediate
ly followed the prorogation of parliament.

:
present riding.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux may run in Gasp* 
against Mr. Se vigny.
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ability to serve 
them remaining St home for war purpoeee or other

I would not go as far
Three knights, much ip the public eye, j 

and more or less mentioned in connection | 
with Union government, were in the city | 
yesterday. They were : Sir Clifford Sit- 

Foster and Sir Edward ;

purposes of the country. 
as they have gone in England, because that is 
both expensive and extensive, more so If think than 
was necessary; but I would like to see registration 
adopted along the Unes 1 have just stated, 
effect would be,

1
battles for three years past.

It would have been glorious if a volunteer army 
of Britain’s could have beaten the kaiser. Unfortun-

The kaiser has come-

stavd off an election this year is the fact 
that Sir Thomas White, the minister of 
finance, has decided on a big campaign 
tor the new Canadian war loan of one 
hundred and fifty millions" of dollars, and 
that it will need all his attest) 
the attention of the people to whom the 
appeal is to be made during the months 
of October and November: and that the 
needs of the money for the country and 
for the war. and to assist the mother 

in her purcliases of munitions

ton,- Sir George 
Kemp.

The
CANADIANS ON LEAVE

FIND LONDON LONELY?

Chaplain, in Letter to the Press* 
Asks That English Homes 

Welcome Officers.

the debate upon
it is generally known that he didas Lord Milner states there, econ- 

would not be allowed to offer them- 
lf the nature of their occupation rendered 

they should remain in the coun- 
On the other hand, men who are eligible for 

y fit, but unwilling to go, would

ately that Is just the difficulty.I bill, but 
not favor the measure.

■ Oyr volunteers were exhausted.
Those who talked

n and allvery near beating us.
Our armies were on the decline.

finely about the brutality of Germany and the sor- 
of Belgium were not sufficiently strong in action

omy; men 
selves

-

i'lHll! *

111:
The Montreal Gazette thinks it is all 

talk of Sir Wilfrid Laurierit necessary that so rubbish to 
having a solid Quebec Behind hlm^ Que
bec. it points out, is by tradition Con- 

Even in landslide years, like 
1904 and 1908, the popular majority In 

of Laurier was very smal The

Hospital Social Service.try. rows
to keep the ranks full. Great Britain had to adopt 
conscription, if we call it that, tho we prefer to say 

The French, Belgian, Italian, Ser-

service, physical!
urged to enlipt; and the recruiting officer, hav

ing lists of those ear-marked men, as I might call 
them, would know to whom to go and wùom to let

1- The Problem df the Sub-Normal. servatlve.country
and provisions in Canada, are so pressing 
that they could not afford to have the 
flotation interfered with by political dis
cussions and partisan appeals. In fact. 
Sir Thomas White has gone to the bank
ers and bond dealers of the country, and 

have framed up a campaign, to be- 
the next fortnight, to get the

London. Sept. 27.—Is Londçn un
friendly to overseas officers on leave?! 
Not Intentionally, perhaps. Never-., 
tfcel

il The new conception of service to man
kind is nowhere more strikingly evi
denced then In a hospital. Here medical 
science not only cures human ills, but 
with its new arm of social service, seeks 
to solve community problems by making 
an intensive study of those evils that 
are the underlying causes of disease and 
untimely death. No service today can 
compare with medical service, for It 
means a tboro understanding of human 
beings from the mental and moral, as 
well as the physical, standpoint.

What are the community problems that 
are brought to a hospital to be solved? 
Those of the insane, the feeble-minded, 
those suffering from venereal diseases, 

industrial accl-

natibnal service, 
bian and Russian armies are already conscript armies, 
as are those of our foes. For a small war a volunteer 

served very well, but when the whole world goes

favor
conscription bogey, it believes, wiU dis
appear when the people see the law actu
ally in operation. Men of high standing 
are serving on the local tribunals, and 
they have been chosen from both political 
parties. The Gazette is, therefore, quite 
confident that the government can carry 
a number of seats, if its case to fairly 
and moderately presented. The cry that 
Quebec is going solid for Laurier. The 
Gazette thinks. Is raised by the politicians 
of both parties, who hope to gain some
thing by making Quebec "an Ishmaetlt* 
of the federation."

X Be, many Canadian oticers com» 
to the conclusion apparently that 
there is not a very hearty welcome 
to/ them in the metropolis, and they 
get the idea that Londoners are 
sociable with the man from tW 
minions. An army school chaplain J 
has been writing to the papers here 3 
pleading that the lonely Canadian 4 
may he welcomed into English home* j 
duritgr his period of leave, instead of J 
being left entirety to the promiscuous | 
—and often questionable—society of | 
hotels-
corps," says the chaplain, “are. 
the most part, a fine type of high- 3 
spirited gentlemen, whom it would be 1 
both a 'privilege and a pleasure for | 
any English family to entertain." As J 
the chaplain’s appeal has been print-, 
ed in a widely-read newspaper, per- | 
baps it will bear fruit—if the aver- J 
ego Londoner can overcome his na- 
turajhaibit of reserve and unfounded M 
suspicion of strangers.

Eddie—“Let’s sneak ’round behind , 
the barn an* smoke a cigarette.” IH 

Sammy—‘Too likely , to get csugrtL 
Ever since Dad swore off New Year's 
Day. he’s been sneaking around «—M 'S 

It is significant, however, that Hon. to smoke his own."

: I HI11If

alone.
ative 

scrip- 
General

The need' for mdre men has become so imper 
that none can doubt the necessity for more edne

army
to war those who think that a voluntary army is suffi
cient for the chief combatant are a little behind in 
understanding the situation. Our great ally, who has 

situation, who has made it certain thA

the next parliament. they
gin during 
public to take up the bonds in large and 
small gmounts, and to do this they have 
organized a Dominion-wide plan tor ad
vertising and canvassing. Those, thére- 

who have the flotation pf the loan 
minister of 

to have it go hand-

un-jHipn legislation by 
Vilaion recently placed before the senate and the coun

try some startling 4gures on the subject of casualties 
For the fiscal year ending March

« do- :
"if! Mu

thesaved
whatever happens the war will be won, adopted com
pulsory service from the start, 
the only reasonable, the only democratic thing to do. 
All the soldiers of the United States are on the same

“The rop> 
of troops at 
deeds of vto 
are eountlesi 

i places, and 1 
ern Russia, 
diers loot ti 
maltreat anj 
resist- 

*T sat in 
grad, when 
the murder 
fleers at Vi 
tion of pro 
ficens in Tu 

“Newsped 
daily accou 
violence an 
ceg* and cJ 
aeeomipanicc 
eminent hd 
than annoii 
‘Will foe inv

and enlistments.
31e 1917, the casua ties among infantrymen numbered 

ilistments duriag the same period 
, leaving a shortage of 24,513. 
April and May, 1917, the record Is 

In brief tabular form they read:

181: It was the oaly wise,mni. I fore,
at heart, including the 
finance, will not care 
in-hand with an election fight.

Moreover, the conscription law Is not 
being delayed, nor yet Is It being rushed, 
and the government can scarcely have 
the election until the conscription law is 
In working order and producing results.

rumors of unlqn 
reinforced by

67,036, while the e 
only totaled 42,523 
For the months of 
even more alarming

Infantry casya. ties..........
Infantry enlistments ...

■
:"'Officers of the Canadian j

for ■footing.
Nor is it un-British to adopt the selective draft or 

compulsory service. In the very dawn of .the national 
life among the Anglo-Saxons military service was com
pulsory. Those who were exempt were slaves, 
much the same in Canada today.
Norman hosts was compulsory service, those wbo were 
hired being despised as mercenaries, tho they were 
strictly volunteers. The Tudors and the Stuarts also 
used conscription, and Cromwell and the parliamentary 
ffirces relied upon it. Nor can we ever 
as we are Britons that the great naval wars of Eng
land werq supported by the press gang, the most ini
quitous form of conscription ever practiced, and the 
pressed men proved to be as heroic and as patriotic in 
most cases as any in the crew.

The real fear that most anti-conscriptiôûists har
bor is the bogey raised by some foolish persons, that 
because we must replenish our armies now by what
ever necessary means we have at our disposal, we 
shall therefore continue to be a military nation after 
the war and build up su<m a militaristic system as 
Germany has done.

All history is against the idea, 
forced to serve are usually least inclined to endure 
such conditions. The more draftees there are, the 
stronger will be the influence against militarism. It 
is the \plunteers who have the military spirit, and it 
is that class in Germany, the junkers under the kaiser, 
that we are fighting. Our volunteers are of a differ
ent stamp and our draftees will be noble comrades for 
them, we doubt not.

Ex^Speaker Mardi, writing in The 
Montreal Herald, says the judges in Que
bec have made admirable appointment» 
to the local tribunals. In nearly every 
case the mayor or the village notary has 
been'Selected, and the people already feel 
that the law Is to be moderately and fair
ly enforced. Altho Mr. Mardi, as a 
her of the house, bitterly opposed the con
scription bill, he now declares that Cana
dians, as law-abiding people, must not 
only obey the conscription law, hut do 
whatever they can to make it* adminis
tration a success.

lilt
occupational diseases, 
dents, the unmarried mo there, and other 
social cankers. How many of all these 
ills ritight ce prevented if we had an 
enlightened public and a social con
science? Eventually state medicine will 
take up these problems energetically, but 
In the meantime tho hospital in its pri
vate capacity is doing its best to awaken 
public interest and create a broader 
knowledge.

Feeble-Minded Predominate.
psychiatric clinic 

Hospital over 2498

...........21.364
_____ 3,002

I It is
18,362 From Ottawa come 

government, and they are
despatches from the west. Parlia- 

dissolved next week, but 
writs for the election of a new parlia
ment will not be Issued for some time 
after that, and until they are Issued we 
cannot know what the date of the elec
tion will be. Nearly all the nominating 

in this province have been 
off for the present. As a proml-

e The basis of theShortage
This appalling ritio has continued thru the summer 

and fall, until now it can be fairly said that only one 
man volunteers for 
action.
the maple leaf will 
’by the middle of nÿxt summer unless the conscription 
law Is promptly anti efficiently carried out.

!;[ $
mem-press 

ment is to beliill:,;.-
ten men who are put out off every

Sir George Foster therefore computes that 
disappear from the* western front forget as long In three years at the 

of the Toronto General 
people have been examined, 49V of whom 
were insane end 18-36 feeble-mindtKL Only 
*55 of these have been placed in institu
tions. Many of the remainder figure con
tinually in juvenile court, police court, 
the jail farm, the Mercer, the Haven, the 
rescue homes, the hospitals and sani
taria to the detriment of theee institu
tions and to their own hurt. A farm 
color y suited ti- their needs could soon 
be self-supporting, end we would be do
ing them the greatest service by guard
ing these Individuals from the results of 
their anti-social acts.

In two and a half years there have 
been 351 babies illegitimately born in the 
Burnside hospital. What is there in 
store for these children? What duty does 
the city oWe to these mentally and mor
ally defective mothers? AVhat about 
the moral fibre of the unknown fatîiers 
with their evaded responsibilities ? When 
will we have laws that will protect the 
weaker ones among us?

Social Diseases.
Finally, there is Jtie problem of ven

ereal disease. In the out-patient depart
ment since December, 1916. there have 
been treated in the special treatment clin
ic for syphilie 69$ pa tints suffering from 
this disease alone, and the dangers from 
gonorrhoea are as great, if not greater.

These specified problems form a ylc- 
idus circle. The insane, the feeblenSnd- 
ed, and the moral imbecile create vener
eal disease and illegitimacy, and they m 
turn produce feeblemindedness and in
sanity. With this knowledge given to 
the public by the hospital thru its so
cial service department, all social agen
cies will be capable of more Intelligent 
action. The clergy must have a better 
understanding of their people, the teach
ers of their pupils in the school, the law
yers and the judges of their clients, the 
merchants and manufacturers of their 
employ*, the social workers and the set
tlement workers of the unfit In their 
midst When all these appreciate more 
fully the underlying causes of poverty 
and crime, as does the hospital social 
worker, then the propaganda for social 
betterment will not lack support. ' 

Inculcating Responsibility.
Our conception of social service 

merely that of curing diseases or giving 
relief in poverty, but rather educating 
the normal to a higher sense of respon
sibility to himself and his neighbor, and 
protecting the abnormal against himself 
and the unmoral and immoral forces that 

him. In Canada, with its 
boundlees opportunities, its open spaces, 
there should be little sickness, and peo
ple should be taught that all prevent
able disease is little less than a crime 
against society.

The social service department 
Toronto General Hospital, with its know
ledge and statistics, stands with helping 
hands outstretched in 'he propaganda for 
the social betterment of humanity.
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in Pretty Small Potatoes.

slightest doubt that to the average TOR1 mThere as not the 
citizen the food controller is the most interesting offi- 

n, and, may we say it with all due 
Nine people out of

rI 1m dal fa the Dominic
respect, the most unsatisfactory.

probably who fead the statement yesterday about 
the report of the fruit and vegetable division on the 

tth the food controller’s subsequent

1 ten« r! IMPERIAL
ALE LACER STOUT

price of potatoes, 
comment, went away with the impression that pota
toes would be »!.: 5 a bag after October 1.I

Those who areBut the
He assured us allfood controller did not say eo.

to fix prices, more power even thanthat he had power
Mr. Hoover—powe|r to do anything he please.

ver, altho everybody is saying, "Do

3 f
He 11 i

won’t please, howe 
please.” •

The committee 
11.25 a bag, but Mr. Hanna has not pleased yet. By 
the first, of October potatoes may be $3, for all we 

-know; and then N(r. Hanna will tell us that it would 
never do to confise

y
reports that potatoes should be

5
■

“When K 
turn, the n 

. by a -grea.1 
AcitiSens, an 
ment dap a 
secret hope 
Petrograd.

/

/ate the property of those who have 1
faith.purchased in good

“There muBjbi: no hoarding of potatoes this year," 
declares Mr. Hanm. and he denounces the miscreants 
that leave car loan s of them to freeze on the track so 

supply and enhance prices. “Such

m

Ï v /* sMl,/ v-.RETURNING THANKS.
as to reduce the 
an action should be made a criminal offence,” he says.

But if it should, why is it not? Is he
Editor World: We desire to express thru the medium 

of your valued columns our thanks and appreciation for
Should be!
not food controlled, with plenary powers, and can’t he

•■Athe' hearty co-operation and support of those ministers, 
and the churches and other societies who have made it 
both pleasant and possible for us to place before their 
members and the citizens generally the claims of our 
organization in the cause of kinship.

get au order-in-coüncil passed at once as a war mea
sure making such a crime subject to the criminal

Hamilton Casse’», president
Associated Kin of C£.F.

is notcourts?
Mr. Hanna sajjs tfife problem is how to get people 

to eat the potato crop, which is twenty million bushels 
than last year, and provides a ten million SIX MONKS ACCEPTED FOR ILITARY WORK.greater

bushel surplus, (tfae way, and the best way, and in
W b,U,r * many ti. ->=• W. » to k«p pm,, SKTS S?63SE
âowfi. Mr j Hanna is not satisfied with anything so three having been passed for foreign service and three
essv as the adopt on of the report of a committee of home service while one was medically rejected,easy as me duuynuu £ Hitherto they have been exempt irom military service,--but
experts and the Using of the price at $l.-o a bag. He j* jS understood that the conditions in this regard have 
has a more élaborée plan which is calculated to post- been modified bÿxthe war office. It is 73 years since the

)
surround

of the■
: firetymaes w«s said

J

Don’t forego your glass of beer when it is so
easy to buy Imperial.

For Sale by All Hotels and Restaurants. Order by the «•=>!»» 
from your Grocer or Dealer.

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM CHOICE MALT AMD HOPS

The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto. Phone Mem 4202. 9»
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Safto am/ Coats
Authentic styles, best fabrics end per- 
SÎt workmanship characterise our. 
•Msnlflcent display of Autumn and N 
K5ter suits and OBats. They are 
Sown in beautiful range of new and 

fabrics, as Velours. Broadcloths, 
Cheviots, Kersen, Serges, Ac., Ac., 
«nd are displayed in all the season's Savored colors, including Burgundy, Seat root, brown, green, taupe, navy 
and black, and are moderately priced.

PAGE ^EVBN
■THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 28 19178 191? AmusementsAmusementsHARD TO ESTIMATE 

ITS VALUE, HE SAYS
PEACE IS REMOTE, 

SAYS NORTHCUFFE
IT CANT BË DONE. 1 j

For Women Only |M,AT. SAT.
THE CANADIAN PKEMU1KK OF

ALEXANDRATHE WEATHERIB.i-ü-'V' t #
The Motion-Picture Triumphant.

oSs SKY PILOTBIRTHObservatory. Toronto, Sept. 27.—Show
ers have occurred today in Saskatchewan. 
Manitoba end Ontario: elsewhere the 
weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Vancouver, 46-62; Kamloops, 36-60; Ed
monton. 42-66; Calgary, 40-62; BeuttLetord, 
43 Go; Moose .Jaw, 62-67: Medicine Hat, 
42-62; Qu’Appelle, 48-66; Port Arthur, 44- 
GO, Parry Sound, 64-78; I»radon, 46-78; 
Toronto, 48-76; Kingston, 62-76; Ottawa, 
42-76; Montreal, 64-74; Quebec, 52-70; St. 
John, 60-78; Halifax, 50-78.

—Probabilities—
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate northwesterly to southwesterly 
winds; fair; slightly lower temperature.

Ottawa valley and upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate westerly winds; showers at 
first, then clearing and a little cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence, gulf and north 
shore—Moderate fresh southerly to west
erly' winds, with, showers. ’ Salturday: 
Fair and a little cooler.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southerly 
to southwesterly Winds; fair and warm at 
first, then showers.

All west—Fair and comparatively cool.

e ;
Toronto Contractor Says 

Tanlac Has Unusual 
Merit.

Enemy’s Food Situation Dis
tinctly Better Than a 

Year Ago.

Prices: Ergs., 50c to $2. S*t. Mat., 50c 
to $1.60. Pop. Wed. Mat.—-Best Semte $1.

■
fzALL NEXT WEEK

SEATS THURS. Infor Women OnlyMiUinery
Our millinery department > is unsur
passed for individuality in style and 
elegant taste. Charming display of newest Au-tumn models ykSjpade In 
allthe popular FaU shades. Our prices 
■re moderate to tneet present condi
tions and requirements.

: Brightest, Smartest and Moat Dis
tinctive of Musical Plays. Direct 
from its Two-Season Run In New 
York City.

MISS ELISABETH MARBURY AND 
^HUBERT Present 

A COMEDY OP YOUTH AND 
INFECTIOUS GAYETY

IN GOOD HEALTH AGAIN The Sanctity and Duties ofAtlantic City N.J., Sept. 27.—Warn
ing vehemently against the "dream of 
a speedy peace,’’ Lord NorthcJiffe 
made a burning appeal to the Amer
ican Bankers’ Association in conven
tion here this afternoon fur a “pull 
together” spirit. .

“That is our motto,” be said. “Every 
and every woman putting their 

The Hun

-* MOTHERHOOD" êr H. V. Palmer Says He Has 
Recommended it to Many 

of His Friends.

1 MR. LEE I.Reserved Seats now on 
Sale-—-Get Yours Early

Symphony Orchestra of 20 pieces.

4
'

Dressmaking 
Departments

Our Dressmaking and Tailoring De
triments are always prepared to exe
cute all orders with promptness and 
guarantee satisfaction, all our work 
being of the highest order. Samples, 
estimates and measurement forms sent 
to out-of-town customers on request. 
Get your orders in early and avoid

- disappointments.

H Wool Sweater Coats
Great display of newest styles in 
Ladies’ Fine Wool Sweater Coats, 
showing every Aew feature introduced, 
including the latest in sashes, belts, 

• coUars &c.. &c. The colora include 
■ V]] the season’s demanded shades. A
; Radical yet stylish garment for Fall
\„ Mall Orders Carefutly Filled.

VA tsLOVE O’ MIKE 11- man
very souls into the war. 
must he crushed. The evil thing he 
•has reared must he driven out of our 
lives and the way to do It is with 
gteel on the battlefield and with silver 
bultete in the world's marts, fce 
I rpt the people to understand this 
■act and victory Is assured.

"We fthti a remarkable unanimity 
of thought and .purpose between the 
kaiser, tile junkers and tbp/mass of 

people. We find ithe food situa
tion in Germany and Austria distinct
ly better than it was a year ago. The 
capture of supplies in Rumania, no 
less than the eetenalon of cultivât- 
able areas thruout the lands of the 
central powers, has relieved the ten
sion in cereals and garden produce.

Enemy Loses Initiative.
“At the front defence being easier 

and less costly -than attack the Huns' 
They have lost the

Massey Hall 1 
Week of Oct. 1

V
H. V. Palmer of 31 St. Vincent street, 

a . lifelong resident of Toronto, and 
well-known as a concrete contractor, 
in a recent statement regarding the 
benefits he hits derived from the use 
of Tanlac, said:

“The results* of Tanlac in my case 
convince mo it is a medicine of un
usual merit. At least it is by far the 
best I have ever found, and I take 
genuine pleasure in recommending it 
to others.

“About three yeàrs ago I had an at
tack of pleurisy and pneumonia, and I 
have suffered from a general run
down condition ever since that time. 
I just had that tired, wom-out feeling, 
no energy and ambition, and it seemed 
that my strength was entirely gone. 
I would get up in the mornings feeling 
tough, would tctiee a coughing spell 
right after breakfast and become so 
nauseated I couldn’t retain anything 
X had eaten. Besides, my appetite wits 
very poor, and what little I forced my
self to eat seemed to do me very little 
good. X would go off to my work in 
the mornings in a half-hearted way, 
and many a dlay it was nothing but 
will power that kept me going. Then 
1 would come home at night almost ex
hausted and feeling so tired And bad I 
could hardly eat any supper. My 
normal weight is on 
seventy pounds, but I foil off to one 

l\ was simply

r
Book by Thomas Sydney. 
Lyric* by Harry B. Smith. 

MUSIC by JEROME D. KERN. 
JUST JOLLY TUNESI 
CHARMING. . DANCES!! 
PRETTYGIRLS1I! .’T
CLEAN FUNÜI!

1'■> " ill -t US
vital Twice daily—2.30 and 8.15 p.m. 

Admission, 15c, 25c, 35c, and 50c.
THE BAROMETER. «

BRITISH CONTROL 
OF FOODSTUFFS

Wind.
4 N.E.

" 9 Ê. 

11 BE.

Bar.Time 
8 am.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 62; 
age, 8 above; highest, 76; lowest, 48.

Tber.
29.6152 PRICES : 50c to $2.00 

Wed, Mat. $1.00 Best Seats
i73 129.6773

5 72 the29.37
ifterence from aver-

66

lîcateni
PRINCESSr T H E 

NEWSTREET CAR DELAYS Official 1 Timetable Gives 
' Minute Directions for 

Handling Necessities.

MADGE KENNEDY
«‘BABY MINE’

PHONE ADELAIDE 5400.
Thursday, Sept. 27, 1917.

Winchester cars, east- 
bound, delayed 9 minutes at 
10.47 a.m. at Richmond and 
Victoria, by wagon on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 2.04 p m. at G. T. R- 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 4.24 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Winchester cars. north
bound, delayed 16 minutes at 
5.17 p.m. at Queen and Vic
toria, bÿ auto on track.

MONDAY NIGHT
SEATS SELLINGJOHN CAflO $ SON

M TO 61 KINCfc-BTREBT EAST

OPENS
NE*T t

IRENE DELORY------Soloist Mitask is easier.
Initiative, but they are also husband
ing thieir resources. Digging in «re
quires less effort than digging out and 
that is what our men have to do now. 
Financially Germany lives in a circle, 
and she can*-o on a long time yet, 
spending her own money among her 
own people.”

NorthcMffe solemnly warned that 
household and every

Klaw and Erlanger’* Supreme Musical 
Comedy Success.

JSEE RAISING OF QUEBEC BRIDGÉPROFITS CHECKEDTORONTO MISS Î_____
SPRINGTIME

MATS. WED*, 
and SATV .bloor at

BATHURSTMADISON
mm MERTON MINUS FOUCHE

AND
JULIA SWAYNE GORDON

in “Soldiers of Chance”
Mutual News Weekly; Vltagraph 

Comedy.

Butcfcers’ Fortnightly Reporta 
on Their Returns 

Looked Into.

ANARCHY IN RUSSIA 
STULTIFIES ARMIES

î
:COMPANY OF 75 INCLUDES: 

FRANK MCINTYRE, ZOE BARNETT, 
BROCKBANK, GEO. 

HATTIE BURKS
I

HARRISON 
LEON MOORiE,
AND FRANK DOANE.

It- thrift in every 
business waa essential to wfo the war.As instancing the thoroness of Eng

land’s food control the following offi
cial time table taker» from a recent 
issue of The London Post is well 
worth reading over. It will be notic
ed the regulations provide for the re
ceiving of returns of potato stocks in 
store and the checking of butchers’ 
profits, as «arell as many other provi
sions designed to keen close check up
on the amount of food available and 
the way It is disposed of.

’ Sept. 15th—Sugar: Last day for re
tailers’ application for registration. 
Potatoes:
1917 crop ends. Return of stocks re
quired for prescribed varieties. Meat: 
Butchers’ first fortnightly average of 
profits may be checked*

Sept. 17th.—Bread : Tfie 9d loaf pro
curable. Flour: Factors seeking re
gistration apptfFfo ministry of food or 
a ihtiler.

SepL-lStfr.—Flour: Bakers and fac
tors seeking compensation for stocks 
apply to food offices.

Sept. 20th.—Sugar: Last day for is
suing forms of application to’ the pub-

Ihundred and

EVERY SHIP IN U.S. ' 
TO BE TAKEN OVER

Extremists Openly Rejoice at 
Capture of Riga by 

Germans.

Matinee IRATES FOR NOTICES OPERA
HOUSE $1 Saturday. 

Ev*»., SBc. 50c, 75c, 81. Mats., 26c & BOe.
Popular

Cartoon Comedian*

r-GRAND 1hundred and sixty.
“all in’ and my looks show 

“So many people were 1 
papers what Tanlac had d 
that X got a bottle and 1/ 
benefited in just.a tew 
when I finished my tljind- bottle I was 
feeling altogether different. But I 
didn’t stop at that; I kept taking it 
until now I have used six or seven 
bottles and -am enjoying good health 
again. I have gained back all my lost 
flesh, and that tired, depressed feeling 
has given place to one of buoyancy and 
vim and I can no\V work all dayxwlth 
no inconvenience. My appetite n 
improved and. I can eat what X yva.nt 
without the least trouble from it. I 
have no more coughing spells in the 
mornings, and altogether I'm feeling 
stronger and better than I have in 
three years. It would be hard to esti
mate the value Tanlac has been to me, 
and I have personally recommended it 
to many of my friends.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn’s Drug Stores and by one regular 
established agency in every town.— 
(Advertisement). _______

it.
tilling in the 
line for them 
iegqn to feel 
days. Well,

.iNotice* of Birth*. Marriage* and 
Deaths, not over 50 words. .
Additional Words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announc 

In Memoriam Noti
Poetry and quotations »p to 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4-tine* ........................... '.

Card^jf Thank* (Bereavements).. 1.99

.MUTT AND JEFF The
$1.00 :

DIVORCEDNo In Their New 
Fun Show
-----NEXT WEEK------ SEATS NOW------

Evenings, 25c to 61.60.
Matinees Wed. and Sat., 26c to $1.00. 

THE QUEEN OF MUSICAL COMEDIES

snts.: t .
OFFICERS MURDERED .60

Washington Will Requisition 
American and Foreign 

Vessels.

RETURNED SOLDIERSa .60
Lr of inland reve- 
fceter last January 
introduced, is now 
is might indicate 
the antl-conscrip- 1 

c for him in hi* 
Llso reported that 2 
may run in Gaspe

FLORA BELLA i.50Shows UtterGovernment
Powerlessness to Deal

■
A®*oSBa,assssrifASs?» «»;■ ™ <s«,
Street, Toronto. .

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and in doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend-
^Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. NJChol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be glad
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability. ,In addition to getting instruction free, 
the Support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during file period of re- 

■ training, and for one month after it is 
completed, is provided for, according to 
scale . ,Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us, ar.d we will thankfully reefeive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official investigation dt the merits 
of each case, and particulars will, be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. AU dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commision, and in 
each cas» an official receipt Will be Is
sued therefor.

All services are. free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our wofk, please 
v rite or telephone N. 2800.

. D. MCPHERSON, K.C., M.P.P.,
Chairman,

i;Free sale of home-grown
THE NEW YORK CASINO THEATRE 
SUCCESS. WITH A CAST OF FIFTY. 
*0—DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL HITS—20With Situation. DEATHS.

ALLSOPP—At 509 Ontario street, Sept. 
27, Anna Kelso, wife of the late H. T. 
Allsopp.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at three 
o’clock. (Motors.)

MACDONELI__ At her residence. 421
Dundas street, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 26th of September, 1917, Pauline 
Rosalie Macdonell, widow of the late 
Angus Duncan Macdonell of Toronto, 
and third daughter of thfe late John P. 
De La Haye of Upper Canada College, 
in her 83rd year.

Funeral at 9.30 o’clock on Friday 
morning, the 28th Inst.. fr*m above ad
dress to St Helen’s Church, and thence 
to St’. Michael’s Cemetery. „

RANKIN—On Wednesday, Sept. 26. 1917, 
Khea Irene Batttsby. beloved wife of 
Wm. Rankin, age 26 years (and her 
newly-bon baby girl), daughter of 
Mi- and Mrs. James Battieby.

Funeral from 474 Brunswick avenue 
on Friday at 2 p.m- Interment Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

UNDER COMMISSION as

aL0EW’Stockholm, Sept- 27—An American 
Who has spent ten years in European 
capitals, and whose position compels 
him to take the viewpoint of an Im
partial observer, reached here today 
after six weeks in Petrograd, and 
gives a pessimistic report of the fight
ing spirit in Russia and of political 
and industrial conditons there. He

Government Will Assume 
War Risk on All Çraft 

Employed.

in the public eye, i 
Lied in connection . 
[ were in the city ;
: Sir Clifford Sif- 

[ and Sir Edward

i
—THIS WEEK—

MARGUERITE CLARK In “The Amazons’
Bruce, Buffet A Co.; James Teddy; 
The Kilkenny Four; Beatrice Mae- 
Kenxie; Piotti ; Ben and Hazel Maun; 
Le France Trio; Lonesome Luke, m 
“Wild Women.”
The performance in the Winter

is the same as in Loew’s Theatre.

1

IIWashington, Sept 27.—Every Amer- 
S&Dt 22nd.—Sugar: Last day for lean merchant vessel of more than

issuePof registration certificates. Man- 2500 tons dead weight capacity arail- 
ufacturars, caterers and institutions to --ic^wlll be requ^-

aPOcyt 1st,—Flour: Licences for fad- £ the ^^^^charte'r 
tors in force. Milk. New wholesale at which the vessels wj#l be
and retail maximum, prices. taken over. American ships availableOct. 6th.-Sugafr: La*t day for re- ^e^an tÆ total slightly more 
celving application for augar cards* ^ than two million tons, but some of 

Oct. 9th.—Sugar: Manufacturers ,5 hem already havé been taken 
caterers’ and institutions’ vouchers *For the army, and navy.
issued. _ ; 4 , . . rn most instances, except where re-

Oct- 26th. ElUgar: Last day for is- red for ^uai government service, 
sue of sugar cards. the ships wm be turned back" to their

Nov. 1st.—Oats: Home-gr»wn win- ownera tor operation on government 
tea- oats released for sale or use. accoUnt, subject at any time to any

Nov. 4th.—Sugar: Manufacturers, jjspogiti0n the shipping board may
caterers a.nd Institutions receive au- direct The ratés announced will cut 
thorlty to obtain. sharply the present charter and ocean

Nov. 5th.--Sugar: Last day for re- freight rates charged by American 
tailers to receive cards from public. ve8Seis it is the intention, it iâ un- 

Dec. 30th.—Sugar: Distribution by der8t0od, to apply them later to any
foreign ships chartered, in the United 
States. The chartering wiH be in the 
hands of the shipping board’s charter
ing commission.

The government will assume the war- 
risk on the ships requisitioned and 
in some instances the marine risk as 
well. Where the marine risk is as
sumed, the usual rate for this insur- 

will be deducted from the char-

lie.
LEAVE
ON LONELY?

says:
“There ■ no fighting spirit except 

the Cossacks and Caucasians,
Garden

Iamong
and that seams to be waning. A Cau
casian colonel said to me:

“ ‘There are no real fighters left in 
Russia eixcept us, and we 
Russians, thank God, but Caucasians 
,and Mohammedans!’

“The smaller villages and
filled with Russians who refuse tc 

go to the front Young" Russians of 
the better class are 
streets of Petrograd for men who a*e 
willing to become officers. Since the 
murder of officers by men has be
come a daily occurrence only the 

I most fervent patriots will assftme the 
risk of taking commissions.

Much Disobedience.
“The reports of open disobedience 

of troops at the front and reports of 
deeds of violence committed by them 
are countless. Railway travel in many 
places, and particularly in southwest
ern Russia, is unsafe, because sol
diers loot trains, steal luggage and 
maltreat and even murder those who 
leeist-

*T sat in the war office at Petro
grad when the report was received of 
the murder of nearly one hundred of
ficers at Viborg and of the prepara
tion of proscription lists, against of
ficers in Tammerfors.

‘'Newspapers in Helsingfors carry 
daily accounts of military deeds of 
violence and of the murder of offi
cers and civilians by soldiers, often 
accompanied by robbery 
eminent has not dared to do 
than announce that 
‘Will be investigated carefully-' 

Extremists Gain-
“The bolsheviikls are gaining the 

upper hand in Petrograd, and are in
creasing their strength in Moscow. 
Ï venture to predipt^their eventual 
supremacy- I krtow~thls means al
most the elimination of Russia as a 

. factor in the war and places new 
burdens on America.

“The government's utter powerlees- 
p ness was recently shown in connec

tion with its exile of a number of 
‘dark forcés.' The bolsheviki took 
them from a train at Viborg, and are 
now sending them back to Petrograd, 
and the government does not dare to 
insist that its deportation order be 
carried cut. The bolshetvikis’ demon
stration of joy over t'ne fall of Riga, 
held in front of the war office, was

BIG CAMPAIGN 
FOR WAR LOAN

l to the Press, 
rlish Homes J 
Officers. HIPPODROMEare not

M»ti; Uk-lSe ALL WËEK E*l«overtowns
-Is London un
officers onjeavef
erhaps. ____
Xian oficers com* -M 

apparently that 
hearty welcome 9 
ropolia, and they ;■ 
mdoners are un- | 
an from the do- W 
school chaplain S 
the papers here Jj 

lonely Canadian i*1 
,o English home* J 
leave, instead of j 
the promiscuous » 

nable—society of 1 
1 the Canadian M 
uplain. “are. for |
? type of high- 3 
vhom it would be j 
l a pleasure for j 
o entertain.” As ]
1 has been print-, J 
newspaper, per- a 

uit—if the aver- ,1 
vercome his na- j 
e and unfounded

—ALL WEEK— ! ! "re-newspaigeirslish and American 
joicing at Komlloffs failure "'ere 
cehed with amazement by these 
peic-ple. who saw: in his success 
only possibility of saving Rusera 

“A factory near Nizhni-Novgorod, 
manufacturing war materials and em
ploying 15,000 hands, has just closed 
because it has been impossible to 
meet the wage demands Armed 
workmen terrorize the owners of fac
tories: workmen’s committees spend 
their whole time drafting wage sched
ules, and nobody may be hired or dis
charged without their consent- La-

TORONTO WOMAN IN
C ^Conductors and porters on Finnish r|»|> 1 PFIYl/ AF 11/170
railways refuse to accept Russian I K AlllMJ T Vl YY LtiJ

at any rate of exchange- ( *
four one-ruble and three three-

are

“COME THROUGH”re- Confidence Felt That New 
Canadian Issue Will Be 

Oversubscribed.

Never- thehunting
the

<America's Greatest “Crook” Film.

VAUDEVILLE
Sept. 27-—Conferences that 

White has been holding 
bankers and with the bond

Ottawa,

STAR DAI LÏ
BURLESQUE

Sir Thomas
with the
defeler»’ association arid other bodies, 
and the advertising agents who are to 
Jiave charge* of the advertising cam
paign in connection tytih the new ^°" 
minion war loan of $150,000,000, have
practically settled the time and form 

The advertising

card begins.
Jan. 1st.—Rye: Home-grown rye re

leased for sale or use. / w
J. WARWICK,

Secretary, SPEEDWAY 
GIRLS With

1 FIFIof the campaign, 
agencies who are to place the busi
ness with the newspapers thruout the 
country will pool their efforts and 
manage the publicity; the bond deal
ers in association with the banks and 
bankers are to arrange the canvass, 
and a special effort will be made to 
get not only the well-to-do to sub
scribe, but to get every citizen of the 
country to take a portion of the is
sue, even if It be only a few dollars; 
and the farmers, who are having a 
good year in the way of the sale of 
their crops, are to be especially asked 
to show their patriotism and to do 
their sharejw subscribing. The bond 
dealers’ association will turn in all 
their officers and employes and under
take the work of organizing the can
vass without any remuneration other 
than the aotual cost ot the road. It 
was stated here tonight that the or
ganization was so promising that not 
$150,000,000 would be subscribed, but 
that $250,000,000 would be taken up 
by the Canadian people.

It Is understood here that the ad
vertising men are now getting their 
matter ready for the press and that 
it will be published in all the papers, 
big and little, thruout the country.

OFFICERS’ TRANSFERSance 
ter price.[ ÏNext Week-f DARLINGS OF rPARlS.money 

caw
ruble notes tearing the same respec
tive numbers.”

i :
CORNELL’S PRESIDENT

CONDEMNS PACIFISTS

These Persons Hinder Work of 
United States, Prof. Gould 

. Says.

Found Dead in zWinnipeg 
Hotel and Husband Seri

ously Injured.

London, Sept. 27.—Recent appointments 
affecting Canadian officers of high rank 
include such transfers as the undermen
tioned : Col. C. Godson-Godson, com
manding London area, general list, to 
Manitoba Regt., and seconded while hold
ing a staff appointment; Brig.-Gen. J. N. 
Embury, general list, to Saskatchewan 
Regt. and seconded as brigade command
er; bol. J. E. Leckie, general list, to 
Manitoba Regt.; Col. C. G. Pollen,"gen
eral list, to West, Ont. Regt. ; Col. (Brig. - 
Gen.) E. C. Ashton, to 1st Cent. Ont. 
Regt.; Major J. V. Lash, general list, to 
2nd Cent. Ont. Regt.; Major A. D. Ar- 

lst Cent. Ont. Regt. ;

daily mats!
iLAOOIgjGAYETYARTILLERY ACTIONS

ALONG FRENCH FRONT

Heavy Battery Work Extends to 
Monastir, Albania.

Lk ’round behind i 
[a cigarette."
Iv to get caught 
e off New Year’s 
ting around there

1A REAL GIRLESQUE SHOWThe gov- ■Lmore 
these matters OH GIRLWinnipeg, Sept. 27. — After 'lying 

on her bedxfor three days with 
bullet wound in her forehead,ftdea

,4
the body of Mrs. W. H. Mather, Van

in the 
today. iBESSp

who assembled today, for the reopening 
of the university. Pacifists he declared, 

hindering the work of the nation^

WITH CLARE EVANS 
MILLS AND LOCKWOOD! 

Next Week—Hip-Hip-Hurrah Girl*.

Paris. Sept. 27.—The official state
ment issued by the war office to-

couver, was found in her room 
Royal Alexandra Hotel here 
Mortification had set in. W. B. Mather, 
B.A., her husband, formerly professor 
of literature in Simpson College, Iowa, 
late of Vancouver, said to be a re
turned soldier in the Army Service 
Corps, was in the room when the 
police arrived. Both his wrists had 
been slashed with the blade of a safety 

which was found in the bed

were mour, general list, to 
Major (Lt.-Col.) J. S. Brown, to Nova 
Scotia Regt.; Hon. Capt. and Paymaster 
W. C. Inglis, to C.A.P,C.;\Hon. Capt 
and Quartermaster J. N. McGill, to East. 
Ont.; Capt. K. C. H. Monks, to Can. 
Engineers; Çapt. A. H. Fisher, to Mani
toba RegfS Lt. A. Rackham to Sask. 
Regt.. and shown “on .command. H Q , 
O.M.F.C. Brig.-General W. J- Nelli, 
Vet. Service and Remounts, has returned 
from special duty with the Imperial Re
mounts Commission in America.

night reads:
“There were intermittent artillery

Iareactions over the greater part of the 
front; the action was more spirited in
the sector south o( Ailles ar.d north

surprise

ALL 
- WEEK 

KALMAR AND BROWN 
WILL OAKLAND & CO.

NO N E T T E
Lewis and White; Lew Madden A Co.; 
The La Vara; Manklchl A Co.; Kenny 
and Nobody; Feature Film Comedle*.

■ RSHEA’S—MEN FROM OVERSEAS
V^ILL TRAIN RECRUITS

Officers and Non-Coms. From 
Trenches Will Have 

Preference.

of Douaumont- An enemy 
attack in the -’neighborhood of Beau
mont, on the right bank of the Meuse, 
failed under our fire.

“Belgian communication: The artil
lery has been quite active during the 
lact two days. We carried out a 
bombardment in the night on the en
emy communications, and shelled sev
eral of his works and observatories. 
Our trench artillery carried to our 
advantage a bombing xengagement 
north of Dixmude-

“Yesterday, in co-operation

razor
under the body of his wife. He will✓ :recover.

E,;Vancouver, Sept. *27— Mrs. Mather 
was a Vancouver girl, having resided 
here the past twenty years. Twenty 
years ago she came here with her 
parents from Toronto, where her 
father, Edward Hewitt, was for some 
time an alderman ofi the city. 
Mather had 'been, in 
despondent, and her relatives tear that 
the thought of a possible fatal cul
mination caused the couple to decide 

suicide pact. They were married 
Last week Mrs.

Casualties Among Canadians 
Serving With: Imperial ForcesUT i

«AOttawa, Sept. 27.—The militia de
partment is desirous that all officers 
and non-commissioned officers who 
have returned from the front shall re
port at the earliest possible oppor
tunity to the headquarters of the 
military district to which they be
long. The services of these men are 
needed in connection with the training 

obtained under the Mili-

%IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TRAIN 
SERVICE. CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY, EFFECTIVE SUN
DAY, SEPT. 30, 1917.

TheCanadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Sept. 27. — The following 

casualties to Canadian n-c.o s and men 
serving in the imperial forces ane re-
^KilUd—Driver J. S. V. White, R.FA. 
(British Columbia).

Died of Wound*—F. Lloyd, Devon
shire Regt. (Winnipeg). ,

Misting—G. Drake, Lancashire Fus.

Wounded — Bdr. J. Collier, R.F.A. 
(Ontario) ; Gnr. R. J- Blake, R-G A 
(Ontario) ; Corp. F. H. Ibbetson, R.GA. 
(Saskatcbewtan) ; A. E. Johnson, Lan 
casters (Alberta) ; Sergt. G. Slid. Royal 
Fusiliers (British Columbia) ; 200893,
H. Birchall. Manchester* (Toronto); 
F Growdy, Middlesex Regt. (Ontario); 
A Haley, Royal Fusiliers (Montreal).

I IBuffered by the government in silence.
“Such facts, together with the gov

ernment’s rapid changes in personnel, 
form and policy demonstrate the seri
ousness of the situation.

Mrs. Toronto Sunday Worldill-health andwith
the French and British artillery, our 
artilleries took to task several Oer- 

batteries in the region of Dix- 
reoomiais-

Î
Train No. 36, for Peterboro, Morf- 

treal and intermediate stations, now 
leaving Toronto 8.50 a.m., will leave 
8.45 a.m.

Train No. 20. for Belleville, Ottawa. 
Montreal, etc., now leaving Toronto 
9.15 a.m.. will leave 9.05 am.

Train No. 34, for Ottawa, now leav
ing Toronto 10.50 p.m., will leave 11.10 
p.m.

New train for Trenton and inter
mediate stations will leave Toronto 
8.00 pun. daily, except Sunday, ar
rive Trentop 11.45 p.m. Returning 
will leave Trenton 7.00 a.m., arrive 
Toronto 10.46 a.m.

Train No. 633, for London, Detroit, 
etc., now leaving Toronto 3-40 p.m., 
will leave 3.80 p.m.

Train No. 35. for London, Detroit 
and Chicago, now leaving Toronto 
11.30 p.m., will leave 11.40 p.m.

Train No. 27, Parry Sound, Sudbury, 
leaving Toronto 10-10 p.m..

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS ATHope in Korniloff.

“When Korniloff issued his ultima
tum- the news was received with joy 
by a grêat proportion of substantial 

sr itizens., and even men in the goverri- 
ment departments told me of their 
secret hope that he would come to 
Petrograd. The. comments from Eng-

man
mu de. Today an enemy 

repulsed with
on a
three years ago.
Hewitt, mother of Mrs. Mather, re
ceived a letter from her daughter in 
.which she stated she would come to 
Vancouver in the course of the next 
few weeks.
Winnipeg,, and was the first intima
tion that the family received that tihe 
couple had left Oshawa, Ont., wihere 
they ho£ their residence for some time.

of recruits . . ,
tary Service Act, and it Is desirable 
that their names and Addresses be in 
the possession of the offlrer command
ing ttteir military district. In so far as 
possible it is the intention of the miltia 
department to place the training of the 
new men in charge of returned officers 
and n. c. o.’s who have seen actual 
service at the front. Officers who 
went to England, were given the op
portunity of reverting to the rank of 
lieutenant in order to get to the front 
and chose father to return to Canada, 
will be given no preference when the 

appointments are made.

5c Per Copygrenades/ sance was 
north of Dixmude.

“Our .airplanes carried 
daily missions.

“Eastern theatre, 6ept- 26; Lalm 
prevailed along the front. Our bat
teries carried out fires of destruction 
on the enemy batteries north of Morv
es tip. British airmen” have bombard
ed enemy encampments in the neign - 
boihocd of I>oiran-”

out their

iReader* and Dealers are advised that 
the. price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been increased.

This letter was from
.

;C<x\\xx ISEVIGNY IS NOMINATED.B

“DODDS
KIDNEY

PILLS _ ,

Quebec? Se^t. 27.—The Hon. Albert 
Sevigny was chosen Conservative can
didate to run in Gaspe County. The 

convention sitting at 
There

Eyes Sore ?
If your eyes or lids^sjre sore; If 

they Itcb, burn or feel dry; If your 
vision is blurred, your eyesight dim; 
if you are obliged to wear glasses, 
go to your druggist and get a bottle 
of Bon-Opto tablets. Dissolve one 
in a fourth of a glass of water and 
bathe the eyes from two to four times 

day. Sound, comfortable eyes and 
improved eyesight will make the 
world look brighter.

Xofe: Doctor* eay Bon-Opto au-ength- 
• tis eyesight »0 per cent, in a week’s time 

in many-instance».

OFFERS NOMINATION 
TO LIEUT.-COL. E. S. WIGLE

'‘PEN” GUARDS FOR DRAFT.Z
4/ new

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Stpt. 27.—‘None of the 

convicts have bèen conscripted, but 
it looks as if the guards who are elig- 

Thero are five 
the first

Conservative
Gaspe chose him unanimously, 
is a strong probability of the Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux running against Mr. 
Sevigny in this riding.

*z/ broker, 39 West 
Bay st.' Harper, customs 

Wellington *t„ corner

NEW HEADQUARTERS-
o Jt is Assured That Overseas Offi

cer Will Be Named By 
Conservatives.

ible will be lined tip- 
guard* who come under 
draft for conscription, and they were 
given quite a surprise when they re
ceived ah order to resign at the end 
of the month and present themselves

Providing

etc., rv>w 
will leave 10.00 p.m.

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agent or W. B. Howard, 
district passenger agent, Toronto.

Ixmdon. Sept. 27—The move of the 
1st Canadian Command depot from 
CHiiefinra was carried out this week, 
and the unit is now located at East 
Sandllng-

The formation of the Canadian for-
headquarters in the | Q„?|,t.r. g,»pt 27.—Bar.» clearings

Southampton has «-mlea ttdav were $t.L3.325: cor
responding week last year, $6,440,991.

NICKLE UNION CANDIDATE?:
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 27.—It is assured 

that Lieut.-Col. E. S. Wigle. who went 
overseas as commanding officer of the 
famous 18th Battalion, will be offered^ the 
nomination by the Conservatives of North 
Essex at th» convention to be held hnre 

: on Of it This da‘» for the convention 
war. fixed at. a meeting of "the Conscrva- 

i tive executive last evening.

Special to The Toronto .'world.
Kingstoti. Onf, Sept. 27.---A ronve- 

,n font In hare -he Liberals 
V. y..

■ ’ Îa
for mdical examination.

pot racdi'“.Hv fit for milita.-.’
QUEBEC BANK CLEARINGS. meut

visu
Nick le as the union candidate.

tin v are
service- their positions are still open
in the "pen."

supportingfor i : lent onest! y district 
British Isles at 
bçen authorized.$3406 1

I
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%
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Ticket Speculators Will '
Be Prosecuted in Chicago

EXCITING RACING IS 
ORDER ATCOLUMBUS

\

Leafs Show Poor Brand of
Ball in Third of Series

PeyrTwo

- "Eve
' i

w 0 \
I

LIGHT BILL ORDER 
IN MAJOR LEAGUES

• Havre Ge j 
race results d

first ra^
5% furlongs: 

1. June Bui

POOR BASEBALL IN 
LAST WITH INDIANS

[r
ff

The National SmokeJMg!

Wilsons
« «

2. Tit for T 
S. xGreen G 
Time, 1.07 

grec, xOnalof 
xLittle Boy 1 
ponde, Sunny

x—Field.
6BCOND I 

mares, three -

ii'l Fifteen Heats on Thursday, 
and Seventh Heat Neces

sary in One Event.

••Bachelors’’ soldmillionPirates and Reds Win Nation
al Games—Champs and 

Athletics in American.

Eighteen

Indianapolis Easy Winners 
Over the Leafs in Third 

Game.

ixI
T
!

X Is
70Columbus. O.. Sept. 27.—Fifteen heats 

raced thie afternoon In (four reçu»m er, 11
1. Hanjpto; 

<8.10. . • 
8. xQulen S 
Time, 1.46 

xNettle Wale 
BeHe, Stellar 
resent, xLucl 
licka aleo ra: 

X—Field. 
THIRD B 

oldB and up, 
L Bucksho 

$4.«0.
8. Josefina.

<4.20.
8. King Wo 
Time, T.lJj 

arder, "xVerdj 
xBlrdman, Si
Joe Fin, Tieti 

x—Field.
1 FOTJR’FKl 

. Handicap all 
1. Ed. Cud

1.At Pittsburg (National)—Pittsburg 
knocked Pfeffer and Cheney out of the 
box and hit Wachtel hard yesterday, win
ning the opening game of the series with 
Brooklyn, 10 to 2. Cooper eased up after 
Pittsburg had taken a big lead, and al
lowed six of the nine hits made by Brook
lyn in the seventh and eighth innings, 
when the visitors scored their two runs. 
Score : R H.E.
Brooklyn .........00000011 0— 2 9 1
Pittsburg .....12002041

Batteries—Pfeffer Cheney, Wachtel and 
Krueger, Miller; Cooper and Blackwell.

if lar events, an* the unfinished event from 
Wednesday, and still It was Impossible 
to compete the meeting, s seventh heat 
being necessary to determine the winner 
of the 2.13 trot, which was unfinished 
when darkness came.

William, after hie loss of the free-for- 
week ago, again was made 

He failed to finish inside 
the money. Bdn Earl winning the first 
heat and Mias Harris H„ the last two 
of the event, which was a three-heat
race. ,.

Peter Nash was a big favorite to cap- 
first money in the Arch City 2.10 

pace, but Ben All was roaster of the 
good field an* dashed away ahead from 
wire to wire.

Gen. Yorke won the 
straight heats. Jeanette Speed challeng
ed strongly the third mile, and the result 
eras a first half In 1.0214- Summarha:

2 16 Class Trotting. <1000. three in five, 
five Ifeete raced Wednesday. Six heats. 
Nfichailowa, b.m., by 

Peter the Great JSer-
rlll) ............................•••••

Lotto Watts, b.m
(Stout) ........................ 6 6 3 1

David Look, b.g. (Casey) 4. 2 6 
Grace G., b.m. (Jones) 9 3 2
Francis Belmont, b.m.

(Erwin) ..............................
Richard Hunter . br.g.

(Brennan)......................... 7 4 10
Sillock, b.g. (Hoskins) 6 7 5
George Summers, b.g.

(Wright) . ..................... 10 9 4 9 re
Eva Bingen, br.m. (Me- _ „

Mahon) .............................. S 10 9 8 ro
Le tanna S., b.m. (Snow) 11 8 7 ro
Ira C., b.g. (Brsklne).. 1 dis . .’ .
Dorothy Sweeney, b.m.

(Owen) .............................. ....
Ann Ceellle. br.m.(Lee) dis • • ■ ■

2.07%, 2.07%. 2.06%, 2.08%, 2.10, 
2.08%.

CIGAR
3 <”25

Cheaper by Ae Box

Indianapolis, American Association 
champions, return home with a one-game 
margin In the inter-league series. The 
Leafs played bad baseball in the third 
cMeh of the leading teams of the two 
Class AA leagues yesterday, and the In
dians romped home easy winners, 9 to 3.1 
A1 Leake was hit with a will late In the 
game, and the visitors piled up the 
m easy fashion.

Leake should have been derricked In 
the eighth, and the game could have, 
probably, been saved. Toronto staged a 
brief rally in their half of the 'session, 
that netted all their runs, and a stoppage 
put on the Indianapolis happenings In 
this round would have made a different 
story. The defensive work of the Leafs 
was not up to the usual standard, and, 
taking It* all round, it was a very unsat
isfactory game from a local viewpoint.

Close to three thousand fans viewed 
the baseball windup, and they are not 
hopeful of the International League re
presentatives capturing the series. The 
teams left here last night, and will play 
e single game in Indianapolis on Satur
day and two games on Sunday.

Northrop, for Indianapolis, was backed 
by good fielding for the full distance, and 
only wavered In the eighth round. The 
Leafs did all their real clubbing here, and 
their three runs were amassed.

Leake went well for three innings, but 
the fourth saw the first Indianapolis 
run. With two out, Yerkes scratched a 
hit, and a wild pitch helped him around 
one base. Ktrke’s good double scored 
him. The sixth saw the second run for 
the Indians. McDonald hobbled Dolan s 
roller, and RelBey sacrificed. Zwllling 
rolled out, and Yerkes supplied the hit 
for the run.

The eighth was horrible, 
opened with a hit, and Dolan bounced a 
home run Into the left-field bleacher, the 

of Its kind during the whole 
season. Reilley and Zwllling ah» got 
hits, but Yerkes popped out. Ktrkee hit 
counted another, and Derrick s smash let 
over one more. Kirke came In on a wild 
pitch, and Lotshaw fanned. Gossett 
walked, but Northrop popped out. * 

Toronto got their three in this innings. 
McDonald walked and stole, but the next 
two died. Truesdale counted McDonald 
with a hit, and Jacobson doubled. White- 
man’s single made the other two runs
^indiariapoMs added two ln “«e nlnth for 
good measure. With one down, RelUey 
walked and went to third on Zwilling^ 
hit Yerkes hit to Leake, and the ltoaf 
pitcher pulled a dumb one by Pegging 
into centre field, and a run counted. 
Kirke’s hit scored the second tally. Der
rick hit into a double-play.

Indianapolis— A.B. K. ±i.
Dolan, 3b................
Reilley, Lf. ..........
Zwllling, c-f. ....
Yerkes, 2b..............
Kirke, lb................
Derrick, s.s. ...- 
Lotshaw, r.f. ...
Gossett, ..................
Northrop, P.

Totals 
Toronto—'

Truesdale, 2b. • ■ •
Jacobson, c.f. . ••
Whiteman, Lf. ..
Lajoie, lb ............
Schulte, r.f. ■■■■■
Blackbume, 3b. .
McDonald, c...........
Lalonge, c. ...........
Leake, .....................

Skilled hand' workmen, receiving the highest 
wagef paid in Canada, ensure perfect workmansmp 

and unvarying satisfaction.
mm *

qg'
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Dost. 
.... 99

runs
f i Hi! 10 14 2 all pace, a 

favorite today,Clubs
Chicago ............
Boston'...............
Cleveland ... .
Detroit ............
Washington............../• 69
New York .
St. Louis ...
Philadelphia

52
58ST JKl

i: 64 TORONTO
AND

MOimiEXL,1 ^ggglTUtANDREwWlL.At Cincinnati—Cincinnati hit Hughes 
hard in the second innings and won the 
final game of the Boston series here. 6
to 4 Score : R.H.E.ro score 00010030 0—4 7 1
Cincinnati ..,..05000010 *—6 6 3 

Batteries—Hughes, Scott and Meyers, 
Tragesser; Eller and Wlngo.

Other teams not scheduled to play.

731(
77r THr'81)67.I

) i l;j 95... 56
... 62

—Thursday Scores—
6 St Louis . 
« Washington 

—Friday Games— 
Chicago at New York.
St Louis at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Washington.

ture
Boston95

I Horse Show and Kaces
Auspices of Toronto Hunt Chib

WOODBINE, SATURDAY, SEPT. 29
. In Aid of the Red Cross

!
i ; I 5Philadelphia 

Chicago
2.11 event In1;

I
Want CT?Hoeid Office <2.60.2. Holiday J

S. Shootmd
Time, 1.44.

At Philadelphia (American)—Errors 
were responsible for the defeat of St 
Louis by Philadelphia yesterday, 
score being 6 to 6 Score : R.H.E.
St. Louis ............00000003 2—5 11 5
Philadelphia ... 0000000 4 2—6 14 2 

Batteries—Groom, Koobe, Loudermllk 
and Severoid; Bush, and Perkins, Mc- 
Avoy.

I; V■■ the
^tUrisVs°^atîo?Æn‘£e

dered his resignation, .to with
draw his resignation and hold of
fice until the next annual meet-

atoo Tap.
, Ï7FTH RA 
cap. 2-year-cj 

I. Tip pity 1 
<8.10, out 

». Bully Bo 
3. Sweep u 

• Time 1.06 1 
, SIXTH R- 
I claiming, lli

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost.
2 113 2 11 Admission 50c 

Children - 10c

* ■ 14 BIG EVENTS
■ S5 PONIES
■ 79 JUMPING HORSES
■ 18 LADY RIDERS I
■ 30 THOROBREO RAGE 

HORSES
— Tickets for Sale at King Edward Hotel^
Zmmmmm ■■■■■■■■

+Clubs.
New York .... 
Philadelphia ... 
St. Louis ... . 
Cincinnati ... 
Chicago ... v..
Boston ...............
Brooklyn ... . 
Pittsburg

PlttiAurg... 
Cincinnati..

2 3 1
3 2 ro5295I 61.. 84 8 ro1» 6781i 7576 At Washington—Benz held Washington 

to six scattered hits, and Chicago won 
the final game of the series here today,
Chicago SC0r6.:.. 2 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0-5'S 0 
Washington ...0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 1 

Batteries—Benz and Lynn; Shaw, Gal
lia, Craft and Ainsmith.

II2 8 8 5 ro Another motion to carry Is 
that keeps the present council of 
office until August, 1918.

7874 one111 7866 Mich Ik’s, Moodey’^ ami S6 ro
7 ro76. 64

.................... 49
—Thursday Score*

........... 10 Brooklyn .
.........  6 Boston

-Friday Games— 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia et St. Louis.

<^rar50.

1. Starter.

101mi i,v of the wlld-=» 2. Perpétua 
Time 1.48
». 2S£
ran.

x—Field. ' 
SEVENTH 

handicap, se 
1. Piraeus, 

<3.20.
1. Eagle. 1 
8. Christie, 
Time 1.44. 

Gordon Ru«i

^*^rtora ^ribU^h°nehe broke In
Bi1uSlîfyh»V^r«tiy

Both Waleh (when he was young) and 
lriior have the physique and the stamina. 
FÎÎeï i« -t bit shorter but fully as pow
erful as the ol*8 master. We <ion't  ̂
of course, whether or not Matty is wy 
tog to teach him Ms fadeaway. Many 

g have failed because that kindof 
could not be learned by them, 

without it Eller seems to have

THREE*CLUBS ENTER 
THE JUNIOR SERIES

Northrop
Other games not scheduled.

disI first one MURNANE BENEFITCHICAGO IS AFTER 
TICKET SCALPERS

TimIS HUGE SUCCESSI
The Arch City 2110 Pace, <3000, three

Be^AIi, 'bhg.%yeawUlth (Pitt

man) .........................................   J ï *
Little Batice, b.g. (Cox) .............. 2 2 2
Peter Nash, ch.h. (Russell) .... 3 8 3
Tommy Direct, b.g. (Lee) •••-■ 4 3 4
The Pointer Queen, b.m. (Mc

Mahon) ...........................................  » 4 5
Helen Chimes, b.m. (Owens) .. 7 5 9
Battle King, b.h. (V. Fleming) 6 6 
Baxter Lou, ch.g. (Childs) .... 8 7 8
Homer D., br.g. (Floyd) .............. 9 9 7

Time—2.03%, 2.04%, 2.04%.

R Iji ?eaE3S^mTelvri"aya^3tof
the American League, with MaranvlUeof
enUrTproce^went to the°(araüy of the 

late T. H. Mumane, who until his death 
last winter was considered the dean of 
American baseball writers. The receipts 
were well over 914,000.

With two out In. the eighth Innings, 
Manager Barry of Boston singled to left 
off the delivery of Johnson of Washing
ton. Hoblitzell singled over second, and 
both men scored on Lewis triple to rlght-
CeCobb of Detroit. Speaker of Cleveland 
and Jackson of the champion Chicago 
Americans played the outfield for the all- 
stars, and contributed sensational plays. 
Mclnnls of the Philadelphia Athletics was 
at first. Chapman (the Cleveland short
stop; at second, and Weaver of Chicago 
at third. The score : , iBoston Am. ...00000002 2 7 1
All-Stars ............00000000 0—0 3 1

Batteries—Ruth, Foster and Agnew and 
Thomas; Shocker, Bhmke, Johnson and 
O’Neill and Schang.

big bowling match.

Chicago, Sept. 27.—Hod Eller, one of 
Cincinnati's young pitchers, bids fair to 

National League sensation. It

City Rugby League Drafts 
Schedules—Four in Light

weight Class.

delivery 

But even, 
a future.

t.rfl
M become a

might have been well had the White Sox 
retained him when they had him.

Eller Is a youth with nearly as mutih 
speed as AValter Johnson possessed when 
Walter was ten years younger. He just 
burns the ball oven- the plate. Under 
Mathewson’s schooling nothing should be 
impossible for Hod.

The writer happened to be seated near 
the Cincinnati bench at Weeghman Park 
the other day when Eller came out tor 

He had pitched the

State Attorney Will Prose
cute—Comiskey Taking 

the Right Method.

ill

Who Remembers When6
LOUISCity Rugby League meetingAt the

last night the schedules for two sections 
The senior series was Sullivan Was Robbed?were drawn up.

left In abeyance.
In the 125 lb. series Deer Park found 

several of their candidates were

Free-for-All Class Pace, <1200. ’Three 
heats: _
Miss Harris M., b.m., by Peter

the Great (McDonald) ................
Ben Earl, b.g. (Childs) ..................
Hal Boy. b.M (McMahon) ............
Russell Boy, b.h. (Geers) .......
William, b.h. (Marvin) ................
Single G., b.h. (Jamison) ..............

Time—2.02%. 2.03%, 2.02%.

Chicago, Aug. 27.—Prosecution of scalp
ers of world’s series tickets on charges 
of conspiracy to extort probably will be 
attempted by States Attorney Hoyne, It 
was said tonight, after he had held a con
ference

| Louisville,Silver King Sullivan, so-called because 
of his snow-white hair, used to be an 
umpire, and before he laid aside the mask 
and protector he went thru a good many 

One day in this

JA. E. results are
day 1 before” ™ up Evidently wanted to try

°J£vo "took^a6 position Erectly behind 

Eller In a line with the fellow who was 
catching him. Eller began experiment
ing. It was simply amazing what a big 
break the ball made. Especially was 
this so when Eller put on hie full head 
of steam which, wo claim, is something 
terrific. His catcher couldn t hodl him. 
Eller seemed able to break the ball up
or down at will. , , ,__

We watched Mathewson’s face as he 
stood near Eller, and He was plainly sur
prised and pleased with the result. In 
fact, h- started trying it out a tew mo
ments later. But much of Matty s old- 
time famous stuff was gone, we regret
t0HadteMalty the arm Eller possesses 

It is probaMc he would attain 
•he was unable to

that

Tse£&.sop-iM
Arllngtons dropped out of the junior 

series, leaving three clubs- . .. .
The 125 lb. players will be weighed in 

at the Central Y.M.C.A. next Thursday 
night. The schedules:

Junior Series.
6.—Beaches at Excelsiors.

Oct. 13.—Riversides at Beaches.
Oct. 20.—Excelsiors at Riversides.
Oct. 27.—Riversides at Excelsiors. 
Nov. 3 —Beaches at Riversides.
Nov 10.—Excelsiors at Beaches.

125 Iby Series.
Oct. 6.—Arllngtons at North Toronto; 

Parkdale at Beaches.
Oct. 13.—North Toronto at Parkdale, 

Beaches at Arllngtons.
Oct. 20.—Arllngtons at Parkdale, Nortji

T^)ct't<27a— North Toronto at Arllngtons;

BNove83alÂàrkdifee- at North Toronto;
ArNoTt01oaipBaricdk?e at i Arllngtons; 

Beaches at North Toronto.

7m 2 FIRST RÜ 
colts and gel 
longs :

1. Aurum, 
<2.80.

2. Choirma
jick Sti 

Ttoe tJD8 
Robt L. Ow
Aglow, Ji«y 
Thought als< 

SECOND 1 
three-year-o

1. Tom 
<5.66 and

2. El Paloii
3. Jocular, 
Time 1.13. j

Jane 
Cora 

and Martre 
THIRD RA 

olds, 6% fur
1. Blue F. 

<6.8C‘,<4.I0.J
2. Little Fj

<6.00. J3. Katie d
Time 3.08 J

Pretty Bald 
Lady Luxul 
also ran. 

x—Couplet
fourth 

mile: J
- 1. JohnzJi

$4250^

t ^S^Hollistj 

Time 1.39 
also ran.

FIFTH
furlongs:

1. Gallant 
<3.70. *3.

2. Sol G1 
<13.10.

3. We real 
Time 1.1 q

Scotch II., I 
Run. Marat 

SIXTH H
1. Kainord 

<13.90.
2. Buford
3. Night i 
Time 1.4

Sleeiier. Ml 
ville. Kllkej 
ran.

1 11 6 4* 1 __________________  con-
wUh” Harry Grablner, secretary 

of the Chicago Club of the American
d^^^*Ie^en6*precaution?Sthet spéculatifs 

- wero advertising that they will have tlck- 
0 ets. and are already taking orders. They 

are demanding premiums of more than 
two hundred per cent, for reserved seats. 
They refuse to take orders for single 
seats and require deposits for the full 
series of three games. Prospective pur
chasers were told that their money would 
be refunded lf they returned the unused 

1 parts of the tickets before the game for
WhChar,eseyAaComTkfy. president of the 

Chicago Club, announced that not more 
than one ticket of the 17,000 pavilion and 
kieafVipr fleats would be sold to any per 
son and that the purchaser must go into 
the park as soon as: he has purchased it, 

«Precluding the possibility of scalpers 
having â“nts8ln linV These tickets to 
be placed on sale on the &».y of tfie 
games, have a face value of 50c and <1.

2 2
41 thrilling experiences, 

city Sullivan had an experience which he
Let him tell '■

6601 34I 2 0 
3 0
5 1
1 2

0 53 he will never forget.0 says andIt :0 ÉliSSïi I
In the ninth innings Toronto was behind, 
but made a strong rally, and it looked as 
tho the tide was going to turn ,

"Three times during that innings, with 
the winking run coming across the plate, |
I had to call the runner out, for every one of thePhree was out a mile. But the 
bugs couldn’t see It that way, and the 
crowd—I thought It was the whole world _ 

seemed to start In my dlrection.
“There was only one sensible thing to 1 do and thTwas to hoof it, and hoof it 

fast So I heat it around the grand 
stand and made for the wagon gate. 
There was a little two-by-four box office 
at the wagon gate and * mt2,he
and latched the door behind me. The 
fans were sore and they tried to get to 
me, but the door held.". Finally the crowd 
tipped the little box office oyer, but still 
the door held, and I stuck it out UU the 
police—we called ’em messenger boys be
cause of their size—dispersed the crowd 
and released me.”

1 Three in five:2.11 Claes. <1000.
Gen. Yorke, b.h., by Gen. Watts

(Nickolls) .......................
Jeanette Speed, blk.m. (Cox) .. 2 2
Sandy, ch.g. (Donohue) ........ 3 3
Glen wood B., b.g. (Brskine) .. d « 
Grand Marshal, blk.g. (Hopklrta) die . 

Time—2.09%, 2.10%, 2.09%.

' i II Oct.
11 27 16 
H. O. A. E. 
12 0 
1 6 
1 4
0- 8

......... 38 1 1
A.B

... 8 0. 4i
hi 4 .04 What will probably be the 

bowling game ever played in Toronto be- 
tween two clubs will take place on High
Park lawn Saturday/afternoon, when 18
rinka from Queen City will visit High 
Park for a friendly game.

01 0 
2 1 
0 0 
1 6 
0 0

4
2.13 Trot, <1000, three in five (unfin

ished). Six heats:
4
3 0ij . 3 endosa T., b.m., by

Prengattl<£s(Purtls) .. 4 2 2 1 2
Doris WattsinTm. (Lee) 3 6 12 1
Peter Dallas, b.g. (Hal-

derman) .............................. 1 4 6 6 3
Direct Forbes, b.h. (Mc

Coy) .....................................
Fayre Roeamond, blk.m.

(Cox) ................................... 5 3 4 4
John G., b.g. (Hopkins) 6 13 3 
Brownie Watts, b.m;

(Rodney) .
Time—2.08%, 2tf8%, 2.09%, 2.10%, 2.14%, 

^ 2.17%.

1 LAdy
Hasty. 3 today

heights that even
r#When Eller came to the WMleSox

îsr ca^nethin
even^hen.^but'was wlld^ a ÎSwÆ 

we suppose, the reason the Hose
Chicago8» less will doubtless be Cin

cinnati's pain. The pitcher hae picked up 
a tot of control in the two years. Meth- 
ewson has probably done a lot of work 
with him that the fans do not realize.

Give the pair another two years, and 
the test-ball ,i*orld wiO be doubtiees 
amazed at Hod Eller, the sensation of 
the league. R '«ht now he has an mhch 
stuff os Ed Walsh had when the Big 
Moose had beer, two seasons in fast com-

-, 3 7, 27 10 2

IndlXnapDlis'. O jj “ J J o t 3 M
T<8acriflce hit-RelHey. Stoton _ base- 
McDonald. Home run _ _b^ge hit— 
base hit—Blackbu ■ _McDonald to 
Jacobson. Double-plays ^ Yerkea to 
Truesdale to Northrop 4, by
Kirke. balls—Off Northrop 2,
Leake 4. R wild Ditches—Leake 2. Left 
off Leake SV Wildipitcn 4. Um-

-=d Murray (A.A.).

SECOND OF SERIES
AT laAND SATURDAY

Much interest is being taken in the 
IÆ- ôT =hÿ3 League

5^r?^enû. 8t Bilb’bpenrson8 will” call the 

game at three o’clock.

THIS IS “PIM’S" TIE DAY AT 
SCORE’S. 2 5 5 ro

being specially appointed city 
for Pirn’s Irish poplin

Since
was,
1st Mmrepresentatives

— neckwear we have been 
selling lots and lots of 

day, but we

LAK6 BOATS FOR ATLANTIC.
Ottawa, Sept. 27.— In order to meet 

great demand for steamers to 
handle the traffic between Canada; 
the United States and British and 
European ports the department or 
marine and fisheries 4s collaborat
ing with the United States shipping 

in transferring boats formerly 
plying on the 
overseas routes.

disI
1 $

It every
specialize it on Fridays.
And today we intro- ^ ,

wear, in a great range g NECKWEAR, grounds Saturday. The visitors will come
of colorings In Roman ■■ •’ 1 over prepared to carry back the cham-
stripes hairline stripes, pionship, and, as they are a good road
Dolka dots, Scotch tartans, pin head team, will battle eyery_lnch of the way.

«ÿ». 'rrs ss-“Si t: js-æ m. sæRegular <l.o0 values for <1-26. You 11 arlneg has been dusted in readiness for
like “Pirn’s” because of its exclusive- Us return The game is called for three 

R. Score & Son. tailors and | 0-clock. while the proceeds will be de
voted to patriotic purposes.

the
RETURN GAME SATURDAY.

5The attention of all soccer!tes is drawn 
to the Dunlop vs. Wy eh wood game at the 
Dunlop athletic field, on Saturday. The 
proceeds of this game wild be given to 
Phil McKay, the popular full-back of the 
Dunlop team, who has been out of the 
game for several weeks owing to a severe 
injury to his knee and he has consequent
ly not been able to follow his employment. 
The whole of the proceeds, without any 
deduction, will be handed over to the 
player. It Is hoped that soccer supporters 
will rally to the support of one who has 
done much for the game in Toronto.

n |1
HAMILTON HOPES TO

DOWN ST. MARY’S COLTS
ë

board Great Lakes to the j paIay-more t]ian one way the two pitchers

Up in Hamilton, the champion C.M.R. 
team, who play St. Marys Colts at Broad
view Y.M.C.A. field, Broadview avenue, | 
on Saturday, in the second game of the 1 
inter-city series, are figured to beat the V 

Commenting on the coming ... 
struggle on Saturday, The Hamilton Her- ’r,j 
aid says : “If Pitcher Tate heaves them 
gainst the Colts as he did against the 
20th Century team some three weeks ago. 
the soldiers are liable to spring the un- 
exnected ” This is quite true. Tate had 
a bad innings last week, and the Colts 
got the jump on him; after that Tate 
pitched gilt-edge ball holding the slug- 
elng Celts to nine scattered hits. If Tate 

Breaking a Hundred. - away to a good start, St. Marys are
My recipe for breaking a hundred is * . , a hard time to beat biro,

this : Get the general Idea of the game, 5.he colts have to win Saturday to win 
with a good understanding of the funda- lnter-city championship. If they are

Have a few golden rules se- whipped, a third game will have to be 
lected after trial and practice and advice. ’Those who saw Tate pull himself

-Constantly* remember the fact that the P gther in Hamilton last week predict - 
mind cannot create rhythm and opposi- togeth^ abQut beat the Colts. 
lion to the senses. |t Marys had a stiff two-hour workout

The swings of no_ two golfers are ex- night at Stanley Park when the«a » MnvMnss Bâ
^tïrS “iEri1 to one^mS^f rnd^îre^stmariers‘oMnsTe bau 'and 

Ml.r ^Æril i8,t^?e

bfe so rrbn These are fundamentals, and in them has pitched he has only yielded «n hits, 
should be well grounded, but It Is They were : Osiers 4. Athletics 1, C. M.

one’s mind with detail. R. 5. Charlie Mad dock Is building up the 
own pitching rubber. The game Is called for 

three sharp.

ittOWTOPlAt<iOLi-*a|
“ c ^ Charles (Chick) Jr. -

.(ness.
haberdashers, 77 King street west.A

4 Colts.lie T

“Hindsight”PENNY ANTE
How to Shoot Under a Hundred

y/////////A lessly. Golf does require concentration 
and thought.Would like to have you say something 

I have about’""///////'//////A about being overcoached, 
ten different-things to try to remember 
before each shot. I have been told to 
look at the ground behind the ball for 
topping, to keep the head still, left arm 
horizontal at top of swing and right the 

at end of swing; to hold club tight 
left hand, and only guide it with the

SEVENT 
claiming, 1

1. Miss : 
«.50. <4.70

2. Fairy 
<2.80

3. xSolid 
Time 1.4

__ XRalph S.,
Irish Genti 

. also ran. • 
x—Ofield.

%
mentals.

same 
with
V this Sind more makes golf hard 

work. DonT you think it would be much 
better to just be natural and try to hit 
the ball hard every time, leaving the good 
form for the fellows who are not satis
fied with anything over eighty? I would 
like to have more dope on how to shoot
under 100. i-X-.-it

The above letter embodies an Interest
ing and practical question. I have listen
ed to golf Instruction by the hour and 
watched the poor pupil working away and 
trying with wrinkled brow to keep in 
mfnd all the things he has been told. As 
I watched the futile efforts. I have often 
wondered just how I would go about 
teaching a beginner, for my personal ac
quaintance with the game was acquired 
In an entirely different manner, for I 
learned my game as a boyky observation 
and Imitation, and my various faults I
haiVea^ ron^eUda tL^tTerols- too much 

SAt.n in teaching. We all ought to know 
the underlying principles, but detail varies 
with the physical conformation-. It is all 
nonsense to try to hare tightening sen- 
estions in the left hand, to remember to 
keep your head so absolutely still, and 
the various other things ar® ®° con.:
stantly recommended. Furthermore, It 
is almost Impossible. Just grip the club 
with your fingers as It falls In your hand, 
and if you keep your eye on the ball your 
head will be still. It Is best to be as 
natural as possible and get up and hit 
the ball, with thought, of course, but with 
a certain abandon, too. The golf swing 
la a rhythmical stroke, and the rhythm 
is spoiled by too many jerky Ideas.

Geîf Of course, Is a difficult game, and 
even the best players have their golden 
rule, but the whole thing is a process of 
elimination, and you must take the rules 
most helpful to you. I have never 
achieved a good result by hitting my ball 
carelessly. Always I have a definite idea 

I in my mind. Perhaps I could make a 
distinction and say that one should hit 
the ball In « care-free way, but not care-
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As Charlie Says—

Fairly good cigars are very 
much like “fairly good” eggs. 
ARABELA Cigars are made of 
the finest Havana filler and the 
finest Sumatra wrapper only.

(The 4-for-a.-qua.rter cigar)
SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited,

Toronto.
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BASEBALL RECORDS

%

Still Yet Another 
Twirler With Speed 

Of Walter Johnson

Soccer Notes

Nominate Wagner
For Toronto Clnb

Honus Wagner has already an
nounced his retirement from 
baseball next year, indicating 
that the Dutchman will report a 
little earlier than he did last year. 
Honus may not swing on the ball 
with his old-time vigor but he 
will not be thru until the turn
stiles refuse to respond to the 
magic of his name.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
FRIDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 28 1917

HISTORY OF BALL CLASSIC 
AMERICAN IS THE LEADER

ED. OJLII WINS 
FALL CONSOLATION Smoke

AT HAVRE DE ORAGE.

I

JtoyyTwo to One in Feature 
Event at Havre-dc 

Grace.

Havre de Grace, Md., Sept. 27.—Entries 
for Friday’s race»:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-oldfl, 6% 
furlongs :
Vocabulary.,
Juanita IL- 
xLady Small 
AU Bright...
Ideal.................
xTumble In.

Has Won Thirty-Three Games to the National League s 
Thirty-One in the World's Series—Longest Series 
Was in 1912 Whdn Red Sox Downed Giants.

4-for-25c............116 Tell Me ..
......104 Matoaka .
........... 104 . xSlncerlty .... 97
.....110 Star Wort ... 
.....1Ô6 xPaganln . ...107.
...........  92 xRunlad . ..

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, claim
ing, i-year-olda and up, a*out two miles:
Zellwood.......................143 Moonlight II. . .185
Brazenoz...................... 137 xPocket .
zCynosure....................132 Welsh King ..142
Mnrchcourt........139 xLoutee Love .142
xCarl............

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:
Two Royal»....
Masque.................
Glitter............
xViley...................
Tom Caro......
Caprt. Rayt.....
XBillte B.............. .
xHumillation..

Also eligible:
Cling.—.............
Rosemary..........
xLast Spark....

FOURTH- RACE—Pocahontas Purse, 
fillies and mares, 3-year-olds and up, 
mile and 70 yards:
aPris. Mullens............ 108 Queen of Sea. .106
Celto..................................102 Isabelle H. ...102
Graphic............................106 aAsk Ma
Kilts.................................. 102 Living Lustre .102
Venetia...... ............... 102 Gingersnap IL. 96

a—Ross entry.
FIFTH RACE!—Selling, 3-year-olds, 1 

mile and 70 yards: .
Passing Fancy...........112 Amalgamator .102
xSeaGull..:.".:.:..112 XKllts . -—.106
Langdon.........................110 Mesmer.................107
xHighland Led..........112 xMonomoy . ..106

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Fair Mac......................115 . Ed .Bond ^.
Amalgamator.............109 Hesse . ....
xPreeton Lynn.......... 107 xSmtthfield .
Tiepin..............................Ill Max’s Choice .109
Broom Corn................ 104 xSky Pilot ...,108

itirUp....................... 105
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year- 

olds and up, 1% miles: >
Amphion....................... 116 Alston .
Paymaster.110 Baby Sister ..107
Billy Oliver..................105 Egmonth . .
Mary Warren.............104 XBrickley .

....116 G. M. Miller . .110 
....109 First Degree . .105 
.... 105 Chan. Franc!» . 105

xSmith field . .105

107

Cigars97
S'4

.107

V.. 95 is!gavre 6e Grace, Md.. Sept. 27.—The 
nee results Coday are as follow:

FIRST RA£E—Claiming, 2-year-olds, 
6Vi furlongs:

L June Bug, 113 (Louder), $11, 95.50,

—Games— 
R. A. N. 

.10 0 1 

.601 

.310 

.3 0 1

.20 1

-1908—
R. N.L.—

6 Chicago ..
£ ** 

Detroit..,.—» 8 Chicago ..
0 Chicago 

... 0 Chicago ..

NewvTorlt, Sept. 27.—In view of the 
keen Intersectional interest which will 
surround the coming world series be
tween the New York Nationals and the 
Chicago Americans, the records of the 
Inter-league contests of the past assume 
unusual prominence, 
world series were played as far back as 
1884/ it was not until 1906 that the Na
tional Commission took charge of and 
promulgated rules tor the annual autumn 
cliihax of the baseball season.

Since that year the winning clubs In 
the Américan and National Leagues have 
met each October to decide, In a series ol 
the best four gaAies out of seven, which 
team should be entitled to the champion
ship honors of the. professional baseball 
world for the ensuing twelve months. Of 
the past twelve series which are now 
part of diamond history, the American 
League standard-bearing clubs have .won 

and their National League rivals

Davis blend guaranteedA-L.— 
Detroit. 
Detroit. A new

to contain only the best of Havana, tobaccos.
132

■>
Bug, 113 (Louder), |ll, 96.50,

(Rowan) $6.20, $<
8 (Robinson). 98.

Low De
vonian,

Detroit.
Detroit.132

Tit tor Tat. 103 
3. xGroen Grass. 108 
Time. 1.07 3-5. Scabbard, .ibo 

tree, xO rail os Onico, Umatilla,xCa 
iUttle Boy Humma. xFusty Boots, Rls- 
oonde, Sunny Hill, Mlilrace also ran. 

x—Field.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, miles and 

three-year-olds and up, mile and

4.50.S 30. ......24 1 4
—Games— 

R. A. N. 
0 1 
1 0 

8 0 1 
0 10 
SOI 
4 10

ff 1

Totals......-15 -.........
—1809—

R. NIL.—
... 1 Pittsburg ... 4
.... 7 Pittsburg ... 2

Detroit---------  6 Pittsburg .
Letfoit.................  5 Pittsburg .

... 4 Pittsburg .

... 6 Pittsburg .

... 0 Pittsburg ... 8

Altho so-called. ..115 Fathom - 
...112 Swift Fox ....107 
..197 xlschgabibble .110 
— .197 xFlecha Negra.102
...115 Salon . ..............
...107 Reprobate . .. 
...110 xMontreel . .. 
...107 Dahlia , ...... 99

112 Very Madi
A-L.—

Detroit..........
Detroit..... fi112

.107

.107
Detroit..........
Detroit..........
Detroit...—

79 i:
î; ^Spton3 Üso!

^*3 °xQuI«n Sabe. 108 (Stirling). 94.60.
•fhne, 1.46 2-5. Casaba. Hidden Star, 

VNettie Walcutt, xZinnia, Juvenile, Glory 
Belle, Stellar!na. Ella Ryan, xtMlss Rep
resent xLucky R. xMerry Jubilee, Mee- 
Ucka also ran.

»._.Fîflld.
third RACE—Selling, three-year- 

ni,ta and up. 6 furlongs :
L Buckshot. 108 (Rice), 984.60, 98.90.

,4i°'josefina Zarate. 106 (O’Brien), 98,

.107 Flare . .......107
.112 Candyland . . .110 
.110 Astrologer . ...115

4
Totals-..- —28 ............ -,..........84 3 4

—1610—, —Games—
N.L.— R. A. N.

Passenger Traffic.
VETERAN T. CANNON 

CLEVER AND HONEST
*r

R.
Philadelphia. •• * £hkago .............1
Philadelphia... $ CMcago ..... 3 1
Philadelphia...12 Chicago ....v 6 
Philadelphia... 3 Chicago ... 
Philadelphia... 7 Chicago —.

l
4 0

•. 2 1102 1seven
five IMPORTANT TIME 

TABLE CHANGES
Û

During these series . sixty-six games 
have been played, giving an average of 
five and a half games per series, includ
ing tie contests, of which there havebeen 
two. In. games won, the American League 
leads with thirty-three to the Nationals 
thirty-one, while, of the 445 runs scored, 
the National League Clubs have account
ed for 223 to the Americans 222. To Fml 
adelp-hia falls the honor of being repre
sented in more series by pennant-winning 
clubs than any other city on either ma- 
lor league circuit. Out of the pwt twelve 
inter-league contests, Philadelphia has 
narticipated six times, with Chicago next, 
with fWe Clubs, including the series of 
1906, when the two Chicago teams fought
themsheWesTS^.ch Win* jroa & BtSron 

with one apiece. twelve *wasthItheof8h19Ï4e8wheenethe0Bos!=nWÇl6nals
defeatedXhé Philadelphia Americas to 
four straight games. "Jga£ht
Cm'the0Def U Amerlcans but^tos run

with tho B^ton Amsrlcan^wInn^g ^
and the New x orK . good measure,one tie game thrown in wr gou di

A complete re9°5?nr°tfhe g^ro of each 
oTIhl rixty-sixCgame!, will be found to
the accompanying tabulations .

. . _ R. n'l.—
PhUadelphja.. 0 New York ...»
Philadelphia.. 3 New *
Philadelphia.. 0 New xora ^
Philadelphia.. 0 New |o £
Philadelphia.. 0 New iora _

Totals

36 ...... î-............16 4 1
-1911—

R/ N.L.—
New York ... 2 
New York .... 1 
New York ..
New York ..
New York ... 4 
New ^ork ... 2

. 1......Î3

Totals.

A.L.— 
Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia... 
Philadelphia., j 
Philadelphia.. • 
Philadelphia... 
Philadelphia.. .1

Totals...-..-27

About Rich and Skilful Eng
lish Jockey Who Recently' 

Passed Away.

R. A. N. 
0 1 
1 0 

2 10 
2 10 

0 1 
1 0

IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 30th
FuH particulars on application to Agent»,

X*°king Worth, 105 (Smith), 92.60.
Time! 1.13 1-5. Refugee. xBiAVe Cun- 

nrder xVerda. V., xCardome, xSevIlMan, 
xBtrdman, Scylla, King Baggot, Lobelia, 
joe Fto, Tiepin also ran. -

x—Field. __
FOURTH RACE—The Fall Consolation

Tffiwà'ih’sn.r'cÆ™ ira:..

Time, 1.44. Celto, Wlldee and Airman

, JT](epH RACE—The Erdentoeim Handi
cap. 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs:

I. Uppity Witched, 120 (Rowan),
S8.10, out 

a. Bully Boy, 119 (Loftue), 9210. oruL 
3. Sweep Up, 102 (Mulcahey), out.

• Time 1.06 1-6. Dal Bose also ran.
, SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
I claiming. 11-16 miles:

L Copper King, 108 (Rice), 970.10. 
tggdsi tic.50.
w « starter. Ill (Koroelman), 97.20, 96.30. 

1 PeroSual. 116 (Warrington). 99.50. 
Time 1.481-6. Charles Francis. Phil 

TTnrar Wat, xColors. Choctaw. Harry 
LAnder, xBar of Phoenix, Cliff Field also

STEAMSHIP TICKETSces
T. 29

TO
Europe, Cuba, Florida, Bermuda, 

W*at Indies.
Travelers’ Cheques cashed la a* 

the Allied Countries. — .
A. F. WEBSTER 4, SON

General Steamship Agents. 63 YadWn 
Street.

..110 4 2 London, Sept. 27.—Tom Cannon, Sr., as 
he was latterly called to distinguish him 
from hie son of the same name; died the 
other day at 7# in Springfield House, 
Stockbridge, his residence in Hampshire, 
where he had a small training eetablish-

—1912—
a ]   H. N.Ix.—

Boston.......... . 4 New York ... 3
Boston.6 New York ..
Boston............   1 New York ..
Boston.,.......... 3 New York ..
Boston..........2 New York..
Boston............... 2 New York..
Boston............... 4 New York..
Boston........ 8 New York ... 2

103
.102 R. A. N. 

1 0 
6 . .2 0 1
110

SAGINAW RESULTS■

.■ . 1 1. 0
. § 0 1
.11 0 1

Special to The Toronto World.
Saginaw, Mich., Sept 27.—The get of 

Allenwood proved great mud horses here 
today in the third day’s racing of the 
Saginaw County Fair. On a track of mud 
ankle deep, Dropwood romped away with 
the 2.16 pace to straight heats .and Rob- 
inwood took the 2.19 trot in tour heats. 
Both winners were long shots. Texas 
John of the Lindburg stable of Hailey- 
bury, Ont-, and Nellie Chimes were favor
ites In the pace. The Canadian landed 
second money, but Nellie Chimes, with
out her regular driver, Fred Ragsdale of 
Beaverton, Gut., never was a contender.

Billy Lake, favorite in the trot, took 
only fourth money. The meeting will 
close tomorrow with the 2.09 pace, in 
which EM Direct and Prince Rupert, the 
Canadian speeders, hook up with the fleet 
Detroit mare. Cleo B., and the 2.13 trot, 
with a good field of starters. Sum
maries :

2.19 trot purse 9400 :
Robinwood, b.g., by Allen- 

wood (Sheldon)
Conroy Blake, b.g., by! Con

roy S. (Cares) .................••••*
Grocery Boy, b.s. (Baldwin)-.
Billy Lake, blk.g. (Hall).....
Frank Fesel, b.g. (Grover) ..

rS,sse’ esr r™-
Te^tohn, b.g! (Lindburg)• •

Josie B., b.m. (Brown) .... •
Glenwoijd. b.b. (Grapentien). ■ ■

NeUtoCtomes, b.m. (Chetry).
College

115 ment.
During his long# connection with the 

turf never oncis has a breath of suspic
ion assailed his reputation, and he was 
as renowned for hie unswerving integrity 
as for his skill in the saddle. No man 
had such gentle hands on a horse, and 
he wag especially successful with two- 
year-olds; his judgment of pace was re
markable, and in his riding tactics he 
combined intelligence, style, fairness and 
determination.

Tom Cannon’s magnificent horseman
ship was as well known in France as in 
England, where it was the fashion to 
requisition English talent for the big 
races over there, and, apart from having 
trained the winners of the two great 
jumping race» at Auteui), Redp&th and 
Aladdin, the jockey and trainer-had 
viously ridden five winners of the grand 
prize of Paris, and: two of -the French 
Derby, at Chantilly. It is probable that 
tf race riding, horse traintog and jockey 
making combined are considered, Tom 
Cannon at his best possessed as much 
knowledge of all three as any other man 
of his time.Grew Up In Saddle.

He practically grew up In the saddle, 
for 'his father was a horse dealer, and 
at 7 years old he wa» as much at home 
on a pony as.in am arm chair. His first 
mount belonged to the famous artist, the 
late Mr. Sextie. In this race, for the 
Saltram Stakes at Plymouthian mil^Ma-

50c ■ 
10c ■

The Melvllle-Datis Steamship 
and Touring Go., Limited

.105 1 094.10, 110
..........31 4 3Cliff Field....

Smuggler..........
Supreme...........
Rosewater..102 

Also eligible:
High Tide.............. 105

xFive pound* apprentice allowance 
claimed.

zTen pounds claimed.
Weather, clear; track, fast.

Totals......16 ------------

N.L.—
1913

■ 1 A L.— R- ------- .
Philadelphia.. 6 New York ... 4 1
Philadelphia.. 0 New York ... | 
Philadelphia.. 8 New York. • • ■ j 
Philadelphia.. 6 New York ... 5 
Philadelphia.. 3 New York

I t24 TORONTO STREETTyrrell’s. ?
1

111 9
SSI

I-. i r 
1 is 1 iof the w%l- 

he broke in 
Usons on the 
& constantly 
t his control, 
h It success, 
t young) and 
[the stamina, 
ully as pow- 

f don’t know, 
latty is try- 

kway. Many 
that kind of 

tied by them, 
hems to have

23 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Total»,
AT AQUEDUCT. —Games— 

R. A. N. 
.701 
.10 1 
.6 0 1 
.301

1914
R. N.L.—

Philadelphia.. 1 Heston . . 
Philadelphia.. 0 Boston . . 
Philadelphia.. 4 Boston . . 
Philadelphia.. 1 Boston . .

ran. AAqueduct, N.Y., Sept. 27.—Entrie» for 
F FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling,SEVENTH RACE—3-year-olds and up. 

handicap, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards: 
L Piraeus, 107 (ColltaS), 97.40, 93.86.

Eagle. 105 (Hoffman). 94.60, $3.30._ 
3. Christie, 118 (Warrington) • $6.30. 
Time 1.44. Xylon Lançon, Yodeling. 

rinWInn RiuKselL Judge Wingfield also

pre-6 furlongs:
xHighOlympus. ...10*- 
xContlnent............... 98

xLady Rookie . 98 
zPledra .

.,...118 zPhaAris .
....112 Dragoon .
.........Ill Ballast . .
.........101 Medusa .

16' 0 4111 Totals............ *—Games—. .106Corydon..
Wawbeak.........
Amackkpen.. 
rfLlthnllck-----
Midnight Sun............113 Annchen .
zPhalerian................ 106 Thistle ...

SECOND RACE—All ages, high weight 
steeplechase, 6% furlongs: ...
Sharpshooter...............113 Ultimatum . ,.121

............. 140 Ima Frank ...124
RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, one mile:
Lady Moll............ ...107 Gillies . .
MissKruter..................109 Hanobala . ...102
fraction.........................109 xMary Powell. 94

FOURTH RACE—All ages, The Park- 
dale Handicap, 1 L16 miles:
zChiclet....................... c.124 Right . .................100
Daddy’s Choice...-U6 Garbage................10&
C FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, maidens ' and winners of one race
zCondtoti ,rnLle.’. ... 105 zStradivariue -.115
Kalmla Park............n,li|
a,q rlike .... .11» aDuettiste . • - .11®
zMad me Curie.......... 112 zPierre A. Feu.115

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 6

Perigouroine.............. 104 Shop Girt
Bmoress........................ 109 So Long L#etty..l04
Winning Card.......... 104 J5|
riAnoTip .............. 104 Salvestra . • • • • fy*
Thistle ................ 119 Ade Patricia —119

xApprentice allowance claimed, 
zlmported. , , ,
Weather, clear; track, fast.

L*R. A. N. 
3 0 1

.106 —Gam 
R. A. N.

1916
,--118 ^.L.— 

Boston. ■ • 
Boston-. 
Boston... 
Boston... 
Boston...

Total»..

R N.L.—
. l Philadelphia .. 3 
. 3 PhlladelphA ... 1 

‘ ’. 2 Philadelphia - 1 
.. 2 ^Philadelphia - 1 

... 5 Philadelphia .* 4

1 11 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1

ï l 
1 0112 if\ 1 0 
1 0 1 i45 1 4

—Games— 
R.- A. N.

3hen 10 4 1 ilLOUISVILLE RESULTS 12Leochares
THIRD

1906.
N.L.— 

2 Chicago . 
.. 1 Chicago . 
. 3 Chicago . 

0 Chicago . 
8 Chicago . 
8 Chicago .

I
R.Robbed? —Games— 

R. A. N. 
.510 
.1.1 0 
.301 
.2 1 0 
.110

12 4" . 1

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases: ,

Dyspepsia 1 
Epilepsy 
Bhenmatlsm 
Skip Diseases 
Kidney Affect I»*»

Blood, Nerve pndKIsdder Diseases.
Call or send history forfrseedvice. Medleise 

furnished In tablet form. Honrs—10 SJP te I 
pja. and 2 to 6 pjh. Sundays—10a.m. tel pm.

Conanltatlon Free
|DHS. SOPER A WHITE

23 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

A.L.— 
Chicago.. 
Chicago. • 
Chicago- 
Chicago.. 
Chicago. . 
Chicago..

1916

;

.....111 R N-L-—
.. 6 Brooklyn . . 
.. 2 Brooklyn . . 
.. 3 Brooklyn . . 
.. « Brooklyn . . 
.. 4 Brooklyn . .

A.L.—
Boston. - 
Boston..
Boeton..
Boston..
Boeton..

Totals. • ■ — .31

vourneen «truck into the 
Deer, threw young Tom over the railss?Eleanor is the Tradesman’s Plate. Being, 
however, only 64 pounds in weight, Can
non rode Lord Portsmouth’* My Uncle 
the next day and won after a hard strug-
glThe first Important race that was won 
was the Manchester Cup to 1863, on Isdr 
line, a 3-year-old, and among the horse# 
that he beat on that occasion was the 
famous mare Caller On. Immediately af
ter this race he becatae associated with 
/John Day’s training establishment at 
/Danebury, over which, in later years, he 

destined to preside with suefh dis-

Louisvtlle, Ky., Sept. 27.—Today's race 
results are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Itorse $800, maidens, 
colts and geldings, two-year-olds, 544 fur
longs :

1. Aurum,
^^Choirmaster, 114 (McDermott), 96.90

6nd lack Stuart. 114 (Callahan) 9| «e 

Time 108 2-6. Martona, Qua scheer, 
Robt L. Owed Great Gull, Aspirant, All 

r? Jiffy, Frank Burke, and Happy

T^BCONDSRACE—Claiming, purse 9700, 
throe-year-olds and up, six furlongs .

1 Tom Anderson, 108 (Barrett), 912.60,
*5i6Elpdaloma0;, 114 (R^ers) $8.60 95.9«.
Tl» M^toMBoyfe^Petravna’

an4^DRAcl^Stoitog, 

0lLBtoe*plSe. 104 (Barrett), 910.70, 

K81 Little0Princess. 106 (Gentry). $11-60.

l alled because 
ked to be an 
side the mask 
a good many 

[ day to - this 

pnee which he 
Let him tell

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes18 ^ 2 

—Games— 
R. A. N.

dr
114 (Connelly)$8.60, $3 and Totals...... -22 <1—1907—

N.L—
... 3 Chicago 

...1 Chicago -
-1 ^ o »

0 Chicago - 2 0 l

»w. °&1 » 1» l! S Si
B.A L.—

Detroit..
Detroit..
Detroit..
Detroit............ •/}
Detroit..............-

3 SCORES A K.O.3 0 1 
5 0 1 A. L.

N. IS 6

WÎ@â‘?3S
7 31 ■) 38I , . aerie*oh „„ -. ,

Total series, 18; total games, 66: total 
runse. 445. ■ • ■ ------- • —

:ween. the To- /
s, " says Sully, > 
wd out. The | 
ds, and there >
In the outfield, 1 
to was behind, 
nd It looked as 
turn.
i innings, with „ 

the plate, 'i 
,ut, for every 
mile. But the j 
way. and the 
,e whole world 
rection. , .|1
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Babylon Handicap, Mx furlonga :
1. Jack Hare Jr., 128 (Peak), 6 to i,

and 1 frothy, 107 (Farrington), 6 RI CORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
551/2 Elm Street,. Toronto.

was 
tinction. /even 

2. tl>ady
'^’'zCompadro, 107° (Kleeger), 4 to 1, 3

‘“mm^l.uY-S10' zUltlma Thule, Bug- 

house. Trite, Matinee Idol, Lanins, Frago-
n8t—Added"1tai'ter. z—Corrigan entry.

RACE—2-year-olde, selling, 5

aqueduct results Improved Rapidly.
After only six years’ experience 

credited one of hie early employers, the
“l^pUrize<>o“R^.toeWForts!r Frederick 

Johnstone, one of his staunchest employ
ers, he won his first Oaks on Brigan
tine in 1869. repeating his victory tour 
year» later with Mr. Merry e Marie 6tu- 
art. and in 1882 with Lord StomfqTd s
^At*Ascot he was particularly success
ful. for among other victories on the roy
al heath he secured the gold oup several 
times, with Petrarch, with .Isonomy 
(twice), with Robert the Devil, with 
Foxall and Althorp. Four of these were 
In successive years. He was known a,# 
the world’s richest jockey. The high 
value placed upon his services may be 
estimated from the fact that he was be
lieved to have received, and deserved, a 
retainer of 15,000 pounds, paid in ad
vance, for three year». When he retired 
from the saddle in 1891 he had ridden the 
winners of 1544 races.

Liross
3.

find SAILOR’S BODY.

Aqueduct. N. Y.. Sept. 27.-Following 
are t°^y'|J^J^!year-olds, clato,-

tnf’ Sister Marjorie, 96 (Troise), 40 to 1,

6 to 1, out
2. Producer,

1 to 4. out.
3. Jim Dinney. 106

— Time 1'l<15^2-5. EHzajbeth H. also ran.
SWX1ND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

steeplechase, selling, about two miles. 
Pl. Racebrook. 133 (Cotman), 12 to 1. 4 

to 1 and 6 to 
2. Garter, 

and 2 to 5.
8. Grey Leg,

5 and 1 to 3.
Time 4.12 4-5.

alTHIRD RACE—Three-year-Olds 
maidens, selling, one mile •

1. Cachet, 105 (Campbell), 6 to 1, 2 to

\ »nMountain Rose II.. 106 (A. Collins), 
1 to fi. 4 to 5 and 1 to 3.3 I Fielder II.. 104 (Schuttinger), 8 to 1,
3 Tlme^AoS-l6 Royal York. Vaulter.

W S Z:

gl iloj. patrol boat which passed
^re a tow days ago. The only mcahs

of identification was « 
which toe wore. It bore ^
CTB The mane lace was badly 
bruiaed, evidently having come into 
contact with the wheel of a passing 
steamer. The body was 'taken to 
Stoddart’s undertaking eStabKtihment.

A-r LOUISVILLE.
Louisville. Ky., SepL *2Y Entries for

F FIRST RACÉ—■Purs%1$86(h 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Toknlton March. 106 Orestwood Girl...106 
Bonnie lassie... 106 Light/00*,
Ccniestant.............106 Spring Song ..-106
Avis............................106 Prospector..............109
Water Blue...........109 Santo ........................ 111

fillies, 2-year- r' Dr. Stevenson1* Capsules •
For the special ailment? ol mem Urin- * 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price 93.00 per
box. Agency, OHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 Ki

FIRST

FIFTH
fUL°Golden Glow, 117 (Peak), 5 to 1. 3 

to 1. even.
2. Svengali,

5 3“ George Washington. 110 (Schubtin- 

ger), 5 to 1. 2 to 1. even. xwuriviTime 1.01 2-5. Adele Poor J»?' ™gh 
Vale Frank Keogh. Cockle, MolUcan. 

N Dick Miller also ran.
SIXTH RACK—8-year-olde, 6 funonprs:

118 CBuxton), even, 2 to 5,

:107 (Farrington), 11 to 10, 

(Schuttinger), 12 to
GO.

[Idy Luxury. Sasenta and xltockwood 

also ran • *
FOURTH RACE—3-year-oMs and UP, 1 

mi*Jofan/Jr.. 105 (Ketoay). $16.80, $6.60, 

$42“rrfck William», 1U (Connolly), $6.80,
^S^Htfllister, 101 (Garner)

Time 1.39 3-6. Errant and Harry Keuy
^"ÀFTii RACE—3-year-olds and up. 6

fU^Sffi;ant Lad. 104 (Connolly). $8.50,

,5270So“'Gilsey. 107(C. Hunt). $23.60,

Warsaw. 104 (Morys), $3A0.
Tirn^ 1 12 3-5. H’uffaker. Pom-p, Butter

Scotch IL. Bee.' Preci 
Run. Marasmus. Mary Belle also ran.

0. 881.60.

$12.9Bu(ord. 107 (McDermott). :$13. $6 50. 
3. Night Owl. 114 (Kelaay). 93 «0;
Time 1.47 2-5. Jéesle G, Lucille R. 

Sleeper. Monotony. Day Dream, N<^n 
ville, Kilkenny, Alert, Cheer Leader also

^SEVENTH RACE—4-year-Olda and up, 
claiming, 11-16 miles: ,1. Miss Fannie, 102 (Gnfber). $lo.50.

Fairy Legend, 102 (Willtts), $6.20,

xSolid Rock, 107 (Connolly). $7.10. 
Time 1.48 1-5, John Hurie. Grasmere. 

■CRalph S., Glelpner. Booker Bill. Aifadir, 
Irish Gentleman, Checks, xConflagration 
also tan.

x—Field. ______

106 ll5 (Knapp), 2 to 1, 4 toThe

East, Toronte

^‘sECONd' RACE—-Claiming, purse $700,
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs.___xDr Nelson.......... 95 xLady lûldred - 99
xEnver Bey.,.- 99 xM. B. Thurman 99
The Duke...............103 Keymar ....................104
Miss Sherwood. .104 Jeffery .....................Ï9
Ficuro........................ 107 Lahore ..................... U«
Patoiahle................ 112 Amazon ................... •—

Also eligible:
W H. Pearce. . .106 Billy Jop 
Money Maker. . .113 xKorfh£fe. ^ n
Dr Tuck ..............105 xTom Anderson. 98

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
2-yeaftolds, colts and geldings, 5% fur-

xCo*int Boris.... 95 Parrish
Vnar ......................... 103 King Trovato. ...107
Paail Connelly-..107 Job Thayer .........10
F-ank Wilson—.106 Quartette ..............107

109 Benefactor ..

^ CATARRH tk BLADDER
\ relieved in
|24HOURS
“ISsliF©
Smart ofcounlerffit*

5.
127 (Baker), 16 to 5, even 

138 (Parrette), 3 to 1, 4 to 

Archdale and No News 

and

11. Arnold,
1 to 6.

2. Sandals,
:

101 (Troie), 5 to 1, 2 to 1,
* 3t0Trlpie Crown, ilO (MlcAtee), 5 to 2.

3 1J3 Z-5. Batajock, Nutmeg. Point
to Point, Lord Fitlherbert. Flotsam also 
ran.

Ventilation 4# provided a new stiff 
(hat for men by perforating the body 
under the ribbon with a large number 
of holes and fluting the sweat band 
vertically to cause currents of air to 
circulate. __________________

TO 114VVS COLTS ....in
M up.

am pion C.1Î.R.
Colts at Broad- 
idview avenue, 
id game of the 
red to beat Jha 

the coming 
Hamilton Her- 

,te heaves them 
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hree weeks ago, 
spring the un
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and the Colts 

ifter that Tate 
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, St. Marys are 
ie to beat 
iturday to 
p If they are 
ill have to be 
ite pull himself 
; week predict 
: Colts.
>-hour workout 
k when the 
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r- signals were 

play safe, 
ball, and 1 

_ with the _ f 
out to beat . 1 

ing after a no- 
iree game» he 
ielded ten hits.
-deties 1, C. M. 
building up the 
ie is called for

dorval track deal
IS NOT NEGOTIATED 4•i

103 wins military cross.
---------L- Special to The Toronto World.

Special to The Toronto World. Montreal, Sept. 27.—Jamee F. O Kara.
Cornwall Ont, Sept. 27.—Lieut. D. 0f the firm of Bryan & O’Hara, owners 

P .« =r Mr,. Dr. WWr
of Cornwall, has been awarded tbA tod^yto^ hold

Military Cross for good work in the r.lanagt,ment Cf the local trerok _offered 
We has been on service at an the controling-etock to the firm of Bpran 
ne & O’Hara anti this brought O Ham to

Montreal or a short visit. The Price 
askod by the directors of the Dca-val 
Club was more than the American firm 
desired to pay. so that the deal was not 
put thru, cor will it likely be closed nt 
the figures, which were not given out 

said to be rather high, with 
racing in its present condition in Can
ada. Mr. O’Hara returned to Baltimore 
last night, to get things in shape ret the 
Bowie course, which will opetf the end 
of October.

In This Week’s Illustrated Art Section
---------------------------or---------------------------

The Toronto Sunday World
!

Ill) t—Polly Anna ran
aUFOURTH RACE1—Two-year-olds, the

Rafferty...
Darnay... •

FOURTH
olds and up. 11-16 mi 
Dorothy Dean... KM 
Tush Tush.
Hesperus..
Yengheo...
Sansymtog.

FTF’J’H RACE—Purse 
Handicap, all ages, 6 furl 
Believe Mo Boys. 99 Butt 
Prince of Como.107 Vogue 
FVuit Cake............114 Marion\Goosby ..117
F1TlXTHtRACENT>vi-ree $800, 3-year-olds, 

By- furlongs:
lima Schorr.......... - _ .
Jane Francis.... 105 Star Baby
Malice ...................105 Hamilton A
Clara Martin... .107 Poetmaster

111
KACÊ3—Puree $900, 4-year- 

-.104
t

|xlite 103Broom pS'dler. .108 T^ore Fair .113

Antonscade11:1.6". .108 AmeUta .........
Herald .....................108 Independence ...107

SEVENTH .RACE—Claiming, purse
$800, ?• year-olds and up, 1% miles:

110 xMarjorie D.........101 xPrin s Janice -101
xMargaret N....101 xHigh Horae ...104
xDovertale............. 105 Nepthys ....................106
Solid Rock..............106 Fair Orient
Virginia W........... 110 Black Frost
Surpassing............110 Birka ..........

105 l xApprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

106ronklin 
aarp Front ..,.107 
toen Apple . — .108

104
..107 S 
..109 Q .
-112 Em\Cochran - • T12

1000, Glenview

lines.
advanced post to France since April 

Lieut, Wagner is a nephew of 
Sir James Whitney. Another

,105 Are to’ be seen the newest news pictures, showing actual 
at the Canadian front in Flanders—local events—last, 

the late
Cornwall boy has brought distinction 
on ihimself by winning the coveted 
cross. He ds Lieut. Lloyd B. Irwin, 
who went overseas, with a local bat
talion His brother and sister, Mr. 
Allan and Mias Hazel Itiwln, reside 
in Cornwall.

gs: scenes
places and people in the public eye—theatrical views. For 
sale by all newsdealers and newsboys and on all railway 
trains. Five cents the copy.

tiim.
'yin

teto H..106

but are106
1,10
110106 Myrtle Gale —..105

105

103

BY G.H. WellingtonPA’S FOOD CONSISTS MOSTLY OF SCIENCE.ays • • 
• •
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The Toronto World
to give house delivery before 

In Toronto and Hamilton. World
agree#
7 o.m.
subscribers can co-operate and add te 
the efficiency of the 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation In 
this respect is necessary to Insure sat
isfactory delivery service."

service by
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r8 iHWATHE TORONTO WORLD

i Impérial rank*
sss?war “* ’T Z ««« » UP
Club tonight, is the guest of Mxa. HEAD OFFICE ; TORON I
Watson, 14 Madison avenue

Captain James Watkins, RjF-C., eon 
of Mr. and. Mrs. E. J. Watkins, has 
arrived from overseas.

Mrs. T. Lindsay, Ottawa, has re
turned home after a few weeks’ holl- 
day spent in Muskoka. Mies Beatrice 
Lindsay, who was with her mother 
in Muskoka, is spending a short time 
in Toronto, tine guest of her sister,
Mrs. J. R. Rea.

In St. Paul’s Church, Btoor street, 
the marriage of Martha, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. John E. Elliott, manager 
of the Standard Bank at Belleville, to 
Mr. Henry J. Waddle, president of the 
Canada Drawn Steel Company, Ham
ilton, was solemnized by Ven. Arch
deacon Cody. The bride was attended 
by her sister. Mise Kathleen Elliott.
Mr. P. R. Bradley was best man. The 
bride wore her traveling gown, and 
immediately after the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Waddle left on their honey
moon in the east. On their return 
they will reside in Msrkland street,
Hamilton.

Mrs. C. T. Dickson, Kingston; Mrs.
W. J. Knox and Master Bob Knox are 
spending a fortnight in Toronto.

.

PAGE TEN*s "1 Ss:

I SOLD 6!
I inauguration ol 

eminent's Sd
. Highly S

F-i
; Fresh and Refreshing Conducted by 

Mri. Edmund PhillipsPRACTICAL HINTS 
FOR HOUSEWIVES

Society-I

SALMA'.
Is composed of dean, whole young 

Irfan Eastern garden to your tabla
•RUCK. 3KCCKXU» Olfc cœs™»

Mr- George Beardmore, the master 
of the Toronto Hunt, has issued invi
tations to luncheon at the Woodbine 
on Saturday, September 29, at 1 ip.rn.

° Lieut.-General Sir Sam Hughes and 
Lady Hughes arrived at the King Ed
ward yesterday from Lindsay, and 
left for Ottawa last night.

The Right Rev. S. J. Bldwell, D.D.. 
.bishop of Kingston, is the guest this 
week of Sir Colllngwood and Lady 
Schreiber in Ottawa-

Mr- D- B- Hanna and a party of 
Canadian Northern officials left for 
the west In a private car last night.

General J. C. MacDougall and Mrs.- 
MacDougall are again at their apart
ments in the Roxborough, Ottawa. 
Mrs. MacDougall has Just returned 
from Toronto and Muskoka where 
she has spent the summer.

The marriage of Annie, daughter of 
the late Ryv John Abbott, St- Luke’s, 
Halifax, to the Archbishop of Nova 
Scotia, will take place very quietly on 
St- Luke’s Day, in Halifax- The day 
is the anni versary of the .consecration 
if the Rt- Rev. Dr. Worrell to the 
bishopric of Nova Scotia

The Very Rev. Dean Llwyd, Hajifax. 
is the guest of Sir Henry and Lady 
Egan in Ottawa this week.

Mrs. 'Morgan Dean, New York, and 
Mrs. King, Peterbovo, are staying with 
Mrs- Hirschfeldcr in Walmer road.

Ca.pt- and Mrs. Colin Hamilton are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rae Ham- 
lltrn in Guelph. Later Mrs. Hamil
ton will visit Mr. and Mrs. Marsh in 
Toronto before returning home to 
Kingston, ’ ‘. , ,

The annual meeting of the national 
executive of the I. O. D E takes place 
on October 3 *uid 4- Madame T. 
Chase Casgrain will be in town for the 
meeting. . , ,

Dr Arthur Doughty, Dominion 
chlvist, will leave Ottawa in a fort
night for Halifax, where he will place 
on view the valuable collection of war 
trophies and posters recently brought 
from Europe.

Mr. Donald B. Mullholland, flag- 
lieutenant, Royal Naval Air Service, 
son of Mr. Frederick A, Mullholland, 
Spadina avenue, who was injured In 
an accident, and has been two months 
in the Ramsgate Hospital, has arriv
ed In towm on four months’ sick leave.

Lady Gibson has been in town from 
Hamilton this week. General Sir John 
Gibson has been in Ottawa.

William Pattee Kirby,
the engagement of his

;

Preparation of Food Substi
tutes to Be Shown on 

the Screen.

to

very 31

SU'.
of Merchants, Manufacturers ana

Much Larger 1 

Nepigon to
■ "THETOPIÇAL REVIEW”

* Sal^Work of Expert in “World’s 
Kitchen" Photographed for 

Public’s Benefit.

:: j32 Wellington Street B.MAIN OFFICE*
17 Branches in TorontoL: The provincial 

arrived in Toror 
morning, and only 
found, there was 
the first ohiipmenl 
end only a, ton of 
and divided am 

>■ firms: The -Robert 
1 Wiliam 'Davi

Elrick, 434 Colleg 
m Co., 44S6 west Q 
I 586 West

fTCamegie, 
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I value in fish erv< 
I rozitio majkets, e 

■^government agen

were sold 
said an official t 
son Oo■ “The fis 
morning well pat 
cent, better than 
eminent?s salt w 

There was onl: 
brought in (by t 
namely, salmon 1 
tut it is thought 

" pickerel wtlL.Î>e 1 
■ lot to arrive.

Licenses to fist 
are being refuse< 
Qovemment in < 
monopoly over tt 
being sold to the 
the fishermen no 
Neplaton are in 1 
government, and 
pound for their < 
the method beinii 

• eminent to conti 
an official yostej 

Minis*» 
The- Hon. Finie 

greatly pleased 
which attended h 
regretted that th 
to meet the demi 
he expects the i 
morirow night, an 
the market early 

Mr. Macdlarmic 
fishermen etniploo 
ment received 4% 
the|r catch, the < 
and shipping belt 
emment. The m 
handicapped in t 
scarcity of twine 
suit of a petition 
the residents in t 
Lake -Simcoe, reiq 
ment to develop 
in‘ that lake, an c 
noith to Inveetigi 
of Lake Simcoe, 
a day or so, "whe 
action would toe £■

‘ I
II
■ I “The (Pres*’’ was toasted by Miss Sta-

address, outlined the object, of the 
club, and reminded her audience that 
they would get out of it Just wha, 
they themselves put into it. Thoonlj’ 
president for a short time, she said 
she had been wonderfully helped to» 
the co-operation given her, and hoped 
for Its continuance- She announced 
lhat rooms had been secured on 

street, tout her hope was for a 
permanent

BUSINESSWOMEN 
DINE MISS KING

!* j “How to be Happjr tho'Saving” is 
tone of the wrinkles which The Cana
dian Topical Review, thru Its wonder
ful aériês-^f food demonstration ’pic
ture» hopes 
EDcronto.

Here the most economical processes 
will be presented, not in the form of 
ia4ry story but in a highly interesting 
axxd practical manner, with demon
stration. of the actual articles of food 
by an 
expert demonstrator.

Among the food substitutes which 
have been suggested to take the place 
of bacon, beef and wheat flour many 
are little known to the average 
housewife.

To experiment with each and all of 
these would in some households prove 
a costly process, which might easily 
defeat the end toward which all arestriving.

■ ! i 3

TORONTO MORNING WORLD to

..... .months.
Deliver or mail THE 

the following address for

.: >8.each the womer^ of

President of U. S. Woman’s 
Association of Commerce 

Guest of Organization.

Name* 1181

I Ycnse
permanent club' and a 
women's building.

A reception was held at the close 
of the addresses, giving iMlss Ivinsf 
opportunity to mwt the members in
dividually. - -

Address ........

R. M. D. of Street
Subscription ,.«« are: F?r

»t00 per yeir-40c per
month Address THE WORLD, Toronto.

was,

tesperdenced housewife and
IN THE WORLD’S WORK

! TEMPERANCE UNION 
WANTSDRYCANADA

War Leads to Vast Revel
ation ef Her Capa

bilities.

COMES FROM VICTORIA, 3-C.

Among the girls who have just regi 
istered at the University of Toronto 
is Mias Victoria Chung, wlio has just 
come from Victoria, B.C., to study 
medicine, with the intention of going 

China to work among the

k
q

Will Petition Government to 
Prohibit Manufacture, Im

portation or Sale.

i Announcementsevening the Business Women’s 
Club enjoyed the double honor of ten- 

banquet to Miss Florence

The Model Teacher.
Picture therefore that you have a 

model kitchen in The World building, 
Mrs. Housewife of Toronto, run by a 
woram who thoroly understands the 
subject of food production and cook
ery, entirely at your disposal, where 
your Ideas and suggestions regarding 
these food substitutes may be dem
onstrated at no personal cost what
ever to yourself and with total elim
ination of waste such as might pos
sibly occur with experiments in your 
cwn| Jhome.

Last later to 
people there.I PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC
character relating ta 

future events, the purpose of .
IM&Î S1.» »««»
line.

Notices of anyax-dering a
King, counsellor-at - law and president 
of the Women’s Association of Com
merce of the United States, and of 
being themselves the first womens 
organization to be permitted tofore- 
gather in the rooms of the board of 
trade in the Royal Bank building. 

Miss Winifred Wiseman, president
____ ________ ___________ _ 0t the Business Women’s Club, was
cwnl Thome. Miore than this, apart» hoatess, and after the menu had been 
from the benefit of hearing your ideas done justice to she proposed the toast 
trfrf out anil passed on to be of use of the King coupled with that of the 
to «fibers, you will be shown many president of the United States. Sir 
new and practical ways of preparing Edmund Walker was the first speaker 

| too* you will read for the first time In toasting the business women of 
of food production and Amfirlca. joined with the chief guest 

of the evening. Miss King, he said he 
would not deny that he did not ap
prove of present conditions for women. 
Conditions, however, had to be ac
cepted. Women were never more ag
gressive than now. Sir Edmund then 
reviewed the development of the 
women movement in relation to com
merce from 1880, when the United 
States had only tiwo and a half mil
lions of women wage-earners, to the 
present, when there are 10,000,000 em
ployed.

MARRY IN ENGLAND. yu 1=followingLondon, Sept. 27. The 
tmarriagtos or: Canadians' have toeen 
solemnized in England : At Chiddmg 
fold. Lieut Austin Neweomibe Fel- 
lowes, Canadian Infantry, son or Mr- 
and Mrs. „C. L. Feltowes of Toronto, 
to Beatrice Mary Baxter, daughter of 
the late Mr. T. H. Baxter. Flynitree, 
Devon. At Putney, Mr. Hebert 
Stanier Beckton, son of the late Her 
beri Beckton otf Saskatchewan and 
Mrs. Beckton of Victoria, B-t„, to 
Gwendoline, younger daughter of the 

William C. Hughes of Femiant, 
of Dry-

event», where the not the raU-
cohiran STS«TJs’^ÇSSgjSS 

of fifty cents for each Insertion.

WOMEN’S FRANCHISE “Love o’ Mike.”
With an extraordinarily 

vance demand for seats, indicating 
considerable interest in its Ipcal en
gagement, "Love O’ Mike,” Elizabeth 
Marbury and Lee Shubert s amblt., “ 
presentation of the smartest, jolliest 
and brightest of recent 
musical successes, will be the offering 
next week at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre.

'V

1 Reaffirm Belief in the Equal- mum

9

wÆ&meast of Yonge. AU interested cordially 
invited.

ity of Sexes Before 
the Law. -;;IS 6!1

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Sept. 27. — Today was 

the third'day of the 40th annual con
vention of the Ontario W- C. T. U. 
and the business day was largely 

up with the discussion and

Ottawa, Charming “Flora Bella."
"Flora Bella.’’ the Caaino Theatre, 

New York, musical triumph, will ce 
the attraction at the Grand next week, 
with a cast of 50 people- Tb® bF°" 
ducer of -this fascinating offering 
which recently completed a six 
■months’ run in New York, will pre
sent this raagnificent production here 
with an unusual cast of artists. The 
chorus, also, has received the atten
tion of careful selection.

Gayety.
With two distinct and 

farce comedy books by Junie McCree, 
an all-star cast of principals, with 
five comedians, plenty of pretty prima, 
donnas, ingenues and soubrettes; a 
feast of scenic display and colorful 
lighting effects, and a big Broadway 
chorus of singing and dancing beau
ties, the Hip-Hip-Hooray Girls come 
to the Gayety on Monday for a week.

“Birth” Seats On Sale.
There is a keen demand for reserv

ed seats at Massey Hall for the big 
moving nicture "Birth," to be shown 
for women only all next week, twice 

the top gal-

late Tr ,
Ruabon, and Mrs. Hughes 
burgti road. Putney.Vi the romance 

conservation in picture form.
Thousands of loaves of bread, ac

te the estimate of the food 
thrown lffto the garb-

B\>r next week the Regent announces 
the thrilling patriotic photoplay. The 
Slacker," and "Everybody s Busi
ness.” _ „
\ "Johnny Get Your Gun.”

The attraction at the Alexandra 
Theatre for the week commencing 
Monday, October 8, with Thanksgiving 
Day matinee, will be John Cort’s far
cical entertainment, "Johnny Get 
Your, -oun.” This farce enjoyed a 
successful run last season at the Cri
terion Theatre, New York.

announces 
daughter, Florence Hilda, to Mr. Oe- 
aian Gardiner Lye, B.A., Sc. (late P. 
P. L. I.), son of Mr. and Mrs. J. G- 
Lye. Toronto. The marriage will take 
place on October 17.

Miss Mildred Jones, who is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Jones, is return
ing home to Kingston the end of the 
week.

Miss Marjory Pense and Miss May 
Rogers, Kingston, are expected in 

this week.

■
J

f* dr. CHOWN AT KINGSTON.

Ohown, superintendent of the 
dist Church, spoke before a 
audience In Sydenham Street Church 
tonight dealing witlh conditions at true 
front from which he has recently re- 
turned. __________

cording 
controller, are 
cure pail annually in the form of waste 

t ends of bread. -Street Commissioner 
Wilson has Issued a reassuring denial 

far as Toronto 
but the

taken
passing of resolutions and the elec
tion of officers. Mrs. B. C. Ashcroft 
of Howdenvale, Ont., presented her 
report on work among Indians, which 
showed that more progress had been, 
made during the year than ever be- 

Mrs. Ashcroft was compliment-

;
I of such wastage as 

, -i n housewives are concerned,
problem of how best t6 avoid wasting 
stale pieces still exista; and as bread 
has rightly been named the “staff of 
life ” when one considers the import
ant place it occupies at every meal of 
the day, bread will be the first sub
ject taken up in these food demon

'll- Strattons next week.
Co-operation Invited.

Pictures will be shown under the 
j ' direction of the ■’’Canadian Topical Re

view,” co-operating with The Toronto 
World, at the Regent and other pic
ture houses, week by week.

Bead this column every day, and 
bend in any recipes you have.

The World also invites you to send 
In ideas and suggestions or to ask 
(questions, which will be answered by. 

[114 the food demonstrator thru these col-
Upr '

separatetown ...
Thé marriage of Mr. Leslie Aitchi- 

son Browne, B-Sc., lately of the Cana- 
ian infantry, and only surviving son 
of Mr. G. Washington Browne, R. S. 
A., and Eugene, only daughter of Mr. 
William Goodchild, Ipswich and Bury 
St. Edmunds, Will take place very 
quietly on September 29.

Miss Louise Miller and Miss Paul
ine Miller were reednt guests of Mrs 
J. W. Trounce at The Thorn*, Nia- 
gara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. Du Pencier. wife of the bishop of 
New Westminster, who is at present 
overseas, has arrived in Ottawa from 
Vancouver, B.C., and will be the guest 
of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Wright, at the Argyle Apartments for 
a week.

Mrs. Arthur Howard, who has been 
visiting relatives and friends in King
ston, Amherst Island and Conway, has 
returned home.

Mrs. E. See, is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Charles Van Alstyne, 
Barrie street, Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Dale Harris will 
return, to Ottawa from th%ir cottage 
at Blue Sea Lake, about the middle of 
October.

Mrs. Powell and her daughter, Mrs. 
Brittain Francis, with the

who Were spending the

fore.
ed by the convention on the excel
lence of her work. The W. C. T. U. 
raised- $608 to help finance the wom
an’s franchise campaign, and $203, 
which had been left over, was voted 
to the campaign, committee.

Officers Elected-
The election of officers resulted as 

follows: Honorary president, Mrs. S. 
G. E. McKee, North Bay, re-elected; 
advisory president, Mrs. Mary O. 
Thornley, London, re-elected; presi
dent, Mrs. E. A. Stevens, Toronto, re
elected; yice-pres., Mrs. Emma Pugs- 
ley, Toronto, re-elected; corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. Helen M. S. Detlor, 
North Bay, re-elected; recording sec
retary, Mrs. W. H. Keatney, Ren
frew, re-elected; treasurer, Mrs. B. A. 
Britton, Gananoque, re-elected; “Y’s” 
secretary, Miss Florence Edwards. 
Carle ton Place, re-elected; Loyal 
Temperance Legion secretary, Mrs. R. 
Duff, Toronto. Mrs. Duff was elected 
in succession to Mrs. Ada McLachlan, 
Hamilton. ......

Want Federal Prohibition.
passed protesting 
Saw enforcement

ill -
Women's War Work.

he stated, 400 different Banish Pimples 
Easily, Quickly

■ •« HOLD CLOSING SESSIONS.

The closing sessions of the 36th an
nual meeting of the women’s mission
ary society of the. Method 1st Church 
wore held yesterday in the Bathurst 
Street Church. Mrs. W. E. Ross pre
siding. The opening exercises were 
taken by Mrs. C. F. Sanford, president 
of the N. B. and P. E. I. branch.

Reports on candidates, publications 
and an address by Rev. R. Newton on 
"Watching God’s Wbrk” took up most 
of the morning.

There were, 
employments, and women had enter
ed all but twenty-five of these. The 
war had shown what women were cap
able of, and in the United States there 
had been a vast revelation in this re
spect. Referring to the vgrioius ways 
in which Canadian women had enter
ed into* patriotic - service, the speaker 
paid eloquent tribute to 
widows, saying that, "The old Spar
tans would be thrilled in their graves 
at the things they had done.” Women 
were taking the place of men in many 
lines in Canada. From his own bank 
1,400 men had gone, and their places 

filled with 800 women and others. 
When the war was over these women 
would keep the positions they had 

A readjustment of things was

Let Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Give You 
a Complexion to Rival the Kind 

People Rave Over.

FOR FREE TRIAL PACKAGE.

-I? I!-f< New Professor 
Ontario '

the ware
Kll

i ill daily. All seate except 
lery are reserved, and the rush of To- 

for reservations is in- 
The film has been

SEND
Announcement ••

of the 
as professor of 
tario Veterinary 
ing session, whit 
Prof. Sissons wa 
ago, demonstrati 
this college, but 
years he has hel 
f essor of anatom 
University. iHe 
leave of eubsenci 
stitution, which 
Toronto. He is 
on veterinary ar 
used as a text 
veterinary colle 
and in Great >B:

William
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endorsed by leading medical authori
ties, and social workers.

“Baby Mine” at Regent 
The exceedingly funny farce in 

which Madge Kennedy is starring at 
the Regent this week is no less ab 
attraction than the singing of Iren,e 
De Lory, the noted coloratura soprano, soldiers.

oihtme

Address all recipes, ideas and ques
tions
World Building, Richmond etreet-

Ü1areMi to Conservation Department, CONTRIBUTES ^LARGE SUM.
Uli

The Madeline de Verchei es Chapter, 
I.O.D E., Ottawa, has contributed $10» 
to the Catholic campaign for huts for

<H CHAMBERLAIN CHAPTER, I.O.D.E. won.
taking place on every hand.

Miss King, who , received a hearty 
greeting when she rose to speak, said 
that conditions had thrust women out 
into tho business life, and that all 
women would have been glad tot re
main in the home, but had to follow 
the work which Is now largely put- 
side- Coming to the present, and' for 
the women of her country, she said. 
“We all feel now that we must be 
Americans, political interests must be 
kept in the background. Refe-ring to 
the business women in the United 
States, she said that those who fol
lowed them would be surprised to 
find how many were supporting fa
ther, mother or other dependent. For 
the women themselves co-operation

*

! I 4mm The opening meeting of the Cham
berlain Chapter. IG.D.E-, was held at 
the home of Mrs. A. 3. Rutter, 36 
Glen road. Mrs. Rutter presided and 

, , Mrs. Bruce gave a very interestingr r account of the late national meeting
Hi in Victoria.
h !

HI

: .
s

Wjl mjJl
I

mm® Resolutions were 
agaAnst inefficient 
officers and it was decided to peti
tion the government to prohibit the 
manufacture, importation or sale of 
alcoholic liquor in the Dominion.

The convention expressed its thanks 
to Sir Robert Borden for establishing 
the principles of women's franchise, 
but reaffirmed its belief in the prin
ciple of equality of the sexes before 
the law and respectfully urged that 
the franchise be granted to 
on the same terms as men.

A protest was registered against 
the holding of raffles and drawing of 
prizes for raising funds for patriotic 
purposes.

A resolution protesting against 
suppression of "Arthur Mee,” "The 
Fiddlers” and “Victory and Defeat,” 
thereby suppressing facts, was also 
adopted.

The convention adopted a resolu
tion stating "That while we appreci
ate the splendid work done by the 
provincial license (commission, we 
feel that the temperance forces must 
bestir themselves and demand the re
moval from office of all those wÿo 
hamper the thoro enforcement of the 
law.” *

Ton,ight, Mrs. Lora Lemance, a 
noted American lecturer and writer 
from Missouri, delivered the conven
tion address to an overflow audience.

The sessions will close Friday after-

latter’s
imliLII children,

summer at Farm Point, where they 
occupied Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Chabot*s 
cottage; are back in Ottawa again.

Miss Hilda McKeene-- of the Cen
tral Neighborhood House will be the 
guest of Mrs. Wjn, Strachan, 51 
James street, Ottawa, for a few days.

Miss Kate Halson is in Ottawa and 
will be the guest of Mr. Charles 
Macnab and his daughter, Miss Amy 
Macnab, for the next ten days.

Miss Isabel Crozier gave a tea in 
honor of Miss Llzette Taylor. The; 
guests ware Mrs. Merton Seymour, 
Mrs. Sydney Campbell, Mrs. George 
Watson.-Mrs. Robinson Fort William; 
Miss MatM-Weir. Mrs. Walter Block- 
bum, Miss M. Beatty.
Bell, Miss Freda Macintosh,

. Phyllis Hayes.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Roosevelt 

Soobel. who have been spending the 
summer in Cobourg, arrived In town

You can always rely on 
the superior quality of

=: «i *•
’ mm Married Women* if it If Yo\ to removeMay open Savings Accounte-Wlth 

ttote Corporation and retain Control. 
A great many ladies are availing 
thetroelves of the convenience and 
facilities our Savings Department 
affords, and obtaining the advan
tage of the unexcelled security fur
nished by this Corporation, Com
bined with the attractive rate of 
interest allowed, viz:—
THREE AMD ONE-HALF PER 

CENT.

There is only one way 
pimples, blackheads, eruptions and ec
zema with its rash and itch, and that 
is toy Stuart’s Calcium Wafers in the 
blood. , . ,,

Their wonderful calcium sulphide sup
plies the blood with ope of the most 
remarkable actions known to science. 
This is its activity in keeping firm the 
tinyr fibres that compose even such tiny 
muscles as those^which control the 
slightest change of. expression, such as 
the eyelids, lips, and so/on. It is this 
substance which pervades the entire 
skin, keeps it healthy and drives away 
Impurities. Get a 50-cent box of Stuart s 
Calcium Wafers at any drug store and 
learn the great secret of facial beauty.

trial package will., be mailed 
if you send the'coupon. •_______

iff

Old Dutch ‘1
womenl - - triI ^11ilH-

Efficiency 
speed their

was the thing needed, 
must be the slogan, 
watchword and patriotism their in
spiration. Miss King expressed her
self as rejoiced at the opportunity 
given her of meeting the business 
Women of Canada.

Women's Clubs Growing.
Other toasts were “Our Guests," toy 

Mrs- Mclvor, who also told of inves
tigations in which she had discovered 
two live-business women's clubs, one 
in Peterboro and the other in Edmon
ton. She hoped the movement would 

until it became Dominion-wide.
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and FALL WEAR
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In replying, Mrs. ' L. A- Burnett re
ferred to the time of the old Business 
Women's Club, which had not failed 
because of its officers. She offered 
congratulations on the fine prospects 
of the re-birth of the organization. 
Miss Boiler! spdke on the club, urg
ing co-operation s.nd efficiency as the 
things that Would make business 
women find their place in the world.

FURSF. A. Stuart Co„ 367 Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich. Send me at once 
by return mall, a free trial package 
of Stuart's Calcium Wafers.
Name
Street

City m■ «6,000,000.00 
... 5,000,000.00

Patti-up Capital 
, Reserve Fund 

Investments . ----------- 32,264.782.81
Finest Mink and Ermine Animal 

Ties, only $5.00, sent postpaid to any 
address. Money returned if not satis
factory. We buy raw furs and ginseng.

»

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO 
Established 1855.

BASTEDO FUR COT, - TORONTOState noon.
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ALDERMEN DISCUSS 
SALE OF ABATTOIR

G.N.W. TELEGRAPHERS
DETERMINED TO WINJT1 WATER FISH 

"SOLD BEFORE NOON I•J.Deporation of Imported Operators 
Necessary to Prevent 

General Strike.
) Mâjor H. G. Wiokons, who previ* 

ouely to enlisting at the beginning of 
the vut resided at SO Earl street, has 
been killed in action." He went over
sea» with the Q. O. R. on August 11. 
1814. and was 34 years "of age, and 
(before enlisting wfts accountant in the 
head office In Toronto of the Imperial 
Bank- _ „

Lieut. Philip l*. Boyd, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W- Gamble Boyd of 35 
Elgin avenue, has heen killed In ac
tion. (Lieut. Boyd enlisted with ft 
first contingent battalion, and left 
Toronto for Valcttrtiw In August, 
1814. (Later he was given tils com
mission and was attached to the fam
ous Gordon Highlanders.

Rewit.- Melon T. O’Ha

Some Members Declare Prp- 
posal Means Black Eye to 

Public Ownership. 1

n of Ontario Gov- 
Scheme Proves 

Highly Successful.

VERY SMALL SHIPMENT

Much Larger Lot Frpm Lake 
Nepigon to Be on Sale 

Saturday.

Jnauguratio
trnment s

MAt a meeting of the G. N. W., strik
ers yesterday afternoon.
Wheatley, secretary of Toronto local 
C- T. U. A-. stated that he had received' 
a wire from International President S.
J Konenikamp to the effect that 12 
of the etrlke-breakers who wero 
brought into 
ported, while t
der an Indictment until next Wednes
day. James C. (Mitchell, chief Immi
gration Inspector, is looking after the 
business at this end of the line, 
was stated that if the etrlke-ibreekers 
In Toronto were not deported, all the 
C. P. R telegraphers and pressmen

-—«..incial government's fish would call a geneml strike- The re-The provinc a g 5 . presentattve of the C. (P. R pressmen,
grrived In Toronto early yesterday who way <preeent, stated that the 
morning, and only one fault was to be pressmen had pledged their financial

j there was not enough- This, support to the G. N- W. strikers’
first shipment, was only a trial, cause. Btib-ohtef of the G. N. W., S.

*»Si only a ton of it was forwarded (Havelock, who was at the meeting,
i *5? divided among the following is the only official Who has deserted
I Arms The Robert Simpson Company, the G- N. W. and joined the striking
I 4kJtViliajn Davies Company; J. T- telegraphers. Groat enthusiasm was 
I Inrick. 434 College street; Harding & shown on all sides, and the opeiators 
[ <*“‘^4^8 West Queen street; C. Car- are determined to win. -
1 co” 5S6 west Bioor street, and G. (Favorable reports have (been heard 
I î^amegie JU81 West Bioor street. I from all over Canada- 
I it sold fetail at 12% cents per . , „ -, . .
1 “ndi «nd was, at the price, the (best | Local Officials Know Nothing 

U2ue In fish ever seen on the To- 
„ - ronto markets, even If the various
1 I overament agencies refused to de- __

E uvwr it An advertisement appearing re-
I “We were sold out before noon,’’ oently In a well-known racing jour- 
K —is an official of the Robert Simp- rial announced a race meet of sever.
I “The fish arrived here this days or more, V be held on\the (Dev-
I morainr well packed, and 100 per onshire Track, Windsor, commencing I ü«nt 5tter than the Dominion Gov- Saturday, September 29. (Hon- T. W. 

il «mmentfB salt water stock.” McGorry. provincial treasurer, was
I There was only two kinds of fish absent from the parliament buildings 
I brought In toy the officials today, yesterday, but J. White, solicitor to

■ salmon trout and whiteflsh, the treasury department, stated that 
vîit It is thought that sturgeon and no notification ofx such a race meet 
ii.Wfti will be Included in the next dr tender for a license had been re-

■ w to arrive. celved- It Is therefore probable that
F ooenses to fish In Nepigon waters the officials who propose to conduct 
E b*>iw refused toy the Ontario the meet , do not Intend to Interview 
I Government In order to maintain a | the government on the matter at all.
| monopoly over the product, which is
I being sold to the people at cost. All I tbs fishermen now working at (Lake 

j •<* Nepigon are in the employ of the 
government, and are paid so much o 
pound for their daily catch. This Is 
the method being used by the gov
ernment to control the supply, saul 
an official yeeterday.

Minister Pleased.
i; The Hon. I At Wednesday’s meeting of Prosperity

Æ greatly pleased over the success Rebekah lx)dgei No. 141> i.q.O.F., in the 
kS which attended his first effort. *"5* I oddfellows' Temple, a banner that had 

I reewtted that there was not enougn been made in the trenches and presented 
1 tA mthe demand, but state® that to the lodge by one of the overseas mem-

B the second shipment to- here, and which had been franred. wafcI he expects the socona smpmeuv hung ,n clubroom. In response to ft
I mofrow night, and that it will o« request that had been received from one
E the market early baturday morning. 0f tbe members in the trenches, the 

Mr. Macdlarmid stated that the Iodge has sent a pair of boots overseas. 
M fishermen employed 'by the govern- The chair was taken by Mr*. Leake, vice- 

I mintrecelvèd 1 % cents per -pound for grand, and the final arrangements were 
W 5 S the Æise of packing I made for the holding of a euchre.
I and shipping being met toy the gtov- 

Æ ernment. The men. be added, were
” handicapped in their work by the i y0n0Winçr the regular business meet- 

scarcity of twine for nets./-As the re- jDg of Lodge Shrewsbury. No. 188, S. O. 
«nit of a petition largely signed by E. B. S., in St. George's Hall, on Wed-s >» >"* \sgg-& 'ssjrrt g i‘r.KLake Simcoe, requesting the govern c0rDs6tbrl1 match under the auspices of 
ment to develop the fishing industry tbe eaTpetball league was played. The 
ir that lake, an official had been sent gcores Were: St. George, 127; Lodge 
noith to investigate the possibilities Shrewsbury. 121. This places Lodge tit. TÎÎUtiimco^and would report In I George at the head of the league.
a day or so. when the government's/ Walker presided, 
action would toe decided-

■W. R

i
A•J •III I•I!DUNN OPPOSES PLAN I1 Montreal had been do

te», others were held un-[n Witih a Proper Manager, He 
Believes Business Would ^ 

Be Profitable.it

IJIi o

Iânley, missing 
since "(March last, 'is now reported 
killed In action. He ii survived by a 
widow and two cnfldrqn, who reside 
at 880% .West Queen street. He was 
29 years of age.

-Lieut. James 
Pahnerston avenue, who went over- 

with the rank of major In the

Some of the members of the city 
council are not taking kindly to the 
proposal to sell the civic abattoir to 
the William Harris Company, and de
clare that it will mean a black eye 
to public ownership. Aid. John Dunn,
the veteran cattle man who fathered sji anil rev6rted t0 neu-
the proposal to enter the dead mea. <enant ln the 3rd Battalion in order to 
business, very strongly condemned the get f<> the front without delay, was 
proposed sale yesterday. But the ma- wounded ln the chest, ankle and facx 
jorlty of the council members spoke September 22. / .

aasut-s? -“SSrH.question will be discussed at a epe- ed in the right shoulder. He is 
blal meeting of the council this after- years of age
noon and it Is probable that action Fte. Clifton Edward Giles, 9 Falr- 
will be deferred pending consideration mount crescent, was wounded by gun- 
of the advisability of continuing the ahpt ln the wrist on September lb. 
operation of the institution and If aie is 28 years of age- 
there Is any possibility of the city pte. W. H‘ Connell, 95 Cfvrlaw av- 
maklng the abattoir remunerative and enue, was wounded toy gunshot ir. the 
a benefit to the citiKeae- hand on September 14. but has return-

Ald. Dunn stated tliat the abattoir ^ to duty. He Is 21 years of ege. 
was established for a double purpose, pte- william F. Mills, 539 Duffertn 
first, to protect the small man and otr#et> is suffering from the effects of 
give him a place to do his slaughter- shell wound, received on Sep-
ing under proper sanitary conditions, tmlber He is 21 years old. 
and second, to put a check on what pte_ gd< Wilkes, who was reported 
might be deemed exorbitant prlceB. In wounded on September 21. has since 
1914 he had a referendum submitted _uccumhed to his wounds. He was 
to the people, asking them if they vear8 Qj ggg and unmarried. So far
were In favor of the city going int ^ n0 relatives reside ln the
the dead méat business and the an-
swer was “yes” with about 11,000 c11^ A E FoP,yth, v/ho formerly 
majority. He had contended all along VI t wust Adelaide street. - that the city should go into the dead roomed at CM West Adelaide str«« 
meat busings aa it was the only way Is reported wounded^ He is -0 years 
that a check could be put on the high of age and iinmarr 
prices. They had never attempted to Flight Lieut. Walter Kellogg, who, 
do anything at the abattoir but allow acordlng to a Canadian 
the slaughter of live stock at moder- today. Is reported to 
ate prices, and spseulatihg in hides war in Germany, has been missing
and tallow. He did not know whether since. July ll- Lieut. Kellogg le 33
they made a profit or loss op this. It years old. His father, Mr. A- C. K.ei-

that the citizen» ]mllg, Hv* at 889 Palmerston avenue.
te. John V. Robertson was gassed 

on September 8. and is now resting In 
as the Australian General Hospital, Rou

en. Hie mother and sister reside at 
Bt Alexander street;

Fte. Robert Taylor, who lived at 
the home of Mr- and Mrs. W- Weeks, 
at li t Itaxton road, for four years. Is 
reported gassed. He is about 29 years 
of age. tils widowed father, Rev. 
Kdgar Taylor, is an Anglican minis
ter in Allandale.

Flight Lieut Stewart 
whose home i» alt 126 Balsam1 avenue, 
is reported lying in a hospital in 
Rouen, France, suffering from a gun
shot wound in the leg.

II i 45I m j
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TRENCH BANNER ARRIVES.

Prosperity Rebekah Lodge Hangs Inter
esting War Memento In Lodge Room.

1
a?'

%, one was something 
should know.'

Sale Only a Blind.
He said he regarded the sale 

only a blind to prevent the city go
ing into the business in fair compe- 

With his knowledge of the 
he>elieved that with a pro

per manager tÈTfirst year of the ab
attoir would meet all expenses end 
pay a small profit. It cotild do one of 
the largest local businesses because 
the sympathy of the consumer wae in 
favor of municipal ownership and. In 
favor of any means by which high 
prices could be controlled.

"The companies at 
would give $500,000 to charity rather 
than have the city go into the meat 
business,” he said. “I believé that the 
first year it Will show a profit of 
$300,000. I have no end to serve, no 

to put in any position, and all I 
seeking is the best Interests of 

the citizens and the meat consumers."
Aid. Risk, who is on» of the mem

bers recently appointed by the city 
council to advise what steps the city 
should take to reduce the price of 
meats, declared that he was not much 
«truck with the proposed sale. 'He 
thought that the council should get 
more Information to see whether or 
not it was possible for the city to 
make use of the abattoir in the man
ner at first intended. If he were satis
fied that the citizens would receive no 
benefit by continued operation of the 
institution he would be in favor of 
selling It. He thought much of the 
advice of Aid. Dunn and ex-Aid. May- 
bee who were practical men and th?y 
had been strongly in lavor of the 
civic abattoir. Certainly if there was 
a time when the institution, should 
have^ succeeded it was during the past 
two years.
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hYORK LODGE, A. O. U. W. yi a.
New Professor of Anatomy at

Ontario Veterinary College
A meeting of York Lodge, No. 57, A. 

O. U. W., was held recently ln Cum
berland Hall, presided over, by H. t>. 
Somerville. F- \R. Hlchandaon, D. D. Q.

__„a„ made --estordav I M . announced that hi* official visits toAnnouncement wae maa . . the various lodges would commence lm-
I of the appointment of Prof. «■ Hissons mediately, alter Thanksgiving. • Among 
I as professor of anatomy at the On- tbe vibljdr.s present was W. N. Irwin,
I tario Veterinary College for the com- p. D. i>. a. M„ who spoke of the im-

sMsion which begins next week, proved financial condltiofi of t)he order, session, wnicn □ ins rij | Following the business of the evening a
Prof, feissons was, a number or/ game 0f carpet ball was played, 
ago. demonstrator of anatomy in 
this college, but for the past sixteen 

§ years he has held the position of pro
fessor of anatomy in the Ohio State 
University. (He has taken a year's 
leave of absence from the latter in
stitution, which time he will spend ln

of a book

ssrveof Canadians 
Amongst the feirdmen Are 

Now Making History^

Thousands iri àA t:
*

|;«V =A-n».Ottawa, Sept 26.—Nearly five thou
sand Canadians are helping the Allies 
in the air. The number is Increasing 
almost daily, and before long the 
figure may be such as to suggest that 
Canadians take particularly well to 
the new element man has mastered.

Not all of the five thousand are 
More than one thousand

E SUM.
v~

i es Chapter, 
ributetl $ 109 
tor huts for «I'llX

LODGE TODMORDEN, S. O. E.

A presentation of a gold-mounted Jewel 
was mtt.de at the meeting of Lodge 
Todmorden, No. 298, S. O. E. B. S., ln 
Piayter’s Hall, to East President W. 
Tyler, by the president, J. Weeten. Mr. 
Tyler was the founder of Lodge Todmor
den. It was reported that anothe.- mem
ber has fallen in action, making ten mem
bers of this lodge that havo been killed, 
oui of the 70 odd members now over
seas.

R.2É , j
;

Z

56 NÎ

Sunlight dramaI Toronto- He i® the^uuthor 
t on veterinary anatomy, which work is 

used as a text book in nearly all the 
veterinary colleges on this continent 

I and in Great Britain. ,

& v iâtcirsl.
have Joined the Royal Flying Corps as 
aviation cadets, and more than three 
thousand are attached to this corps as 
mechanics, helpers, etc. Upwards of 
560 are in the Royal Naval Air Service 
as1 office ns; mechanics and helpers 
not being accepted foir this eetçyice.
'it is important for the sake of his

tory especially that Canada is so -well 
represented! among the airmen. 
Nothing will appeal to historians so 
much as the romance of kir fighting 
in the present war, when the art of 
liying in heavier-than-air machines 
has gone forward by leaps and bounds, 
and the world has- watched in amaze
ment dreams of famous fiction writers 
come true. The Allies have learned to 
regard Canada’s help in the air fight
ing is most important, according^ to 
recent advices from abroad. C--

O’bfeill in Favor.
“It is a black eye fol1 public own

ership if we let the institution go 
how," he said. "I should think that if 
we can afford opposition It will have 
k tendency to keep down the price of 
meat, and it would be a paying pro
position, no matter whether there is a 
deficit or not.”

“I am not wholly in favor of the 
proposal,” declared Controller O'Neill. 
“No doubt It has shown a deficit dur
ing the last two or three yedrs owing 
to the fact that it did not get Jhe 
loyal support of 
conditions of 
that the abattoir is to be preserved 
for the men, who want to embark in 
the business which was of course the 
original intention when the abattoir 

I cannot support

1

THAT EXPOSES THE CALLOUS FOOD MONOPOLIST 
AND HIS METHODS OF BUSINESS

1 . *
■ SPECIAL DEGREE MEETING.

A special degree meeting 
Alexandra Ledge, M. U., I. O. O. F., Was 
held last, evening In the S. O. E. Hall, 
whan there was a large attendance. The 
meeting was presided over by Sister Mc
Kay. noble grand. The white, blue Wid 
scarlet degrees were conferred upon a 
number of members by the officers of 
the lodge, assisted by T. Hastings, grand 
master, and W. C. Sohunck, P. C. S.

TORONTO CAMP, W. O. W.

1 If You Want 
Evidence

of L/ady
• }';

SHOPBREAKERS SENTENCED.

Bowen
WOULD HAVE WON M.C.1, OFFICERS' RETURNING

for recuperation

Maj.-General Macdonell and
Others Arrive on Short Leave.

James Munphiy and Frank
given eighteen months’ imipri*Tribute to the memory of the late 

Lieut. G. N. Carnal hers, llth Lonca-
killed In

the people. The 
the salé will provideI That Hemorrhoid», or Piles, Can 

■8 Be Completely Cured Read 
I These Letters—Both Are 

Sworn Statements.

ft *were
sonment when they came up for sen- 

yesterday morning in police 
Both were found guilty of

Ishire Fusiliers, who was
August 19 of this year, Is tence 

court.
shopbreaking, and in view of their 
police records heavy sentences were 
imposed by Magistrate DeniSon. Mur
phy and Bowen broke into the drug 
store of J. Reilly at Dundas and Eliz
abeth streets, and were caught before 
they had time to steal anything.____

» France on 
contained in a letter from his former 
commanding officer. Lleut.-Col- 
Martin, to the young officer's mother 
Had he lived, the colonel says, Lieut. 
Carruthens would have been recom- 
mi nded for the Military Cross-

LieuL Carrutheri was previously 
employed in laboratory work at the 
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Co-. Toronto-

Sided over by R. Butler, councillor com- 
One new member was ini-

established- W.was
entering the dead meat business. It 
would involve a great amount of 
money and I question, very much 
whether we would have authority to 
go into all branches of the business 

would be speculating with the 
peopld’s money.”

By the conditions of the agreement 
the purchaser will take what is now 
in hand at a proper valuation, respect 
the contracts entered into by the city, 
and transfer his business from Dan- 
forth avenue to the abattoir subject 
to the satisfaction of the 'medical 
health officer, 
available killing space for all inde
pendent butchers.

Called home by the serious illness of 
his mlother, Mrs- Pauline Rosalie \tac- 
donel!, MaJor-GenoraJ A. 
donell, D.S.O., C.M.G.. commander of 
the fifth brigade of the second Cana
dian division.' arrived ln Toronto yes
terday morning.J He was met at the 
station by his brother. Senator Claude 
Macdonell; his nephew, -A R- Ger- 

Mayc-r Church, Hoh. V/. J.

mending, 
tinted to the order. II. Mac-Toronto, Ont-, Sept. 27.—Next to 

personal experience the sworn state- 
aments of reliable people are the strong
est evidence obtainable. If you have 
any dloubt that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
will positively and completely cure 
piles these Tetters should convince you.

Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower, 
Grimsby, Ont, has made the following 
declaration fijeforé >fr. W. W. Kidd, 
notary public, of the same place: "1 
do solemnly declare that I was 
troubled with bleeding piles and was 
advised to go to the hospital to have 
an operation performed. ^My wife said 
‘No; get a box of Dr. Chase’s Olnt- 
ment-’ f did so and .have r sed it ac
cording to directions while living ln 
Manitoba and obtained a • complete 
cure, for I have never been troubled 
with piles since. 1 am now seventy 
years of age and want to recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment to all sufferers 
from piles. My wile has used it for 
itching skin and obtained, complete 
cure.”

Mr. Donald M. Campbell, Camp
bell’s Mountain, N.S., writes: “I have 
used Dr. Chase’s Ointment with great 
success for hemorrhoids, dr piles, of 
fifteen years’ standing, 
all kinds of so-called pile cures three 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment' gave 
me a complete cure. I have also used 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PMs and 
there are no others so good. You may 
use this letter if you wish for the 
benefit of others who may suffer as 
I did.”

Sworn before me, Murdoch Gordon 
Campbell, J.P., in the County' and for 
Inverness County.

ft you would like to try Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment at our expense send a two- 
cent stamp to pay postage and we 
shall mail you a sample box free. Full 
size box, 60 cerks, at all dealers, or 

es & Co., Limited

BRANCH EXCELSIOR. À.O.F.

Ui interesting address was given at 
last night’s meeting of Branch Excelsior, 
No 7, A.OF., in St. Georges Hall, by 
Bro. J. McAllister, who has Just returned 
from the front, wounded. He gave his 
experiences at the Somme and Ypres, and 
n fs given an enthusiastic rêcepption. A 
enerial committee was appointed to ar
range a program for the fall and winter, 
which will include some boxing bouts.

SOCIAL LODGE, I.O.O.F.

At Wednesday’s^ meeting ^of ^Social
l^eTemple the committee recently ap- 
Unted for the old boys’ reunion reported 
toit the final arrangements have now 
that tne i chair was taken by H.ëeKlrohdenob™egrahnd, and there was a 
large attendance._______

GLENDALE LODGE, I.O.O.F.

as we

| vAn estate valued at $16,406 was left 
by Charles P. Scarborough, known 
also as Charles Mason, a hardware 
merchant, who died at Richmond Hill, 
Sept. 17. The Methodist Church. 
Richmond, the missionary society of 
the Methodist Church Of Canada and 
the Hospital for Sick Children were 
each left $100 and the Children’s Aid 
Society of Toronto $50, to be payable 
on the death of the widow, Caroline 
Scarborough, who is left the furniture 
and the income of the estate as long 

she remains the testator’s widow- 
Eleven ' nieces and eight nephews 

inherit the bulk of the estate, valued 
at $7928, left by Rev. Duncan McColl, 
a retired Pcesbyterlan minister, «who 
died! in Toronto Sept. 6.

Joseph J. Horsley, who died in Pine 
Grove Sept. 11, 1917, left an estate 
valued at $7457, which was _ divided 
-between his son Earl, his daughter 
Merrill and the income from the resi
due to be paid to Mrs. Emily Hbriley 
so long as she remains his widow. On 
her death or remarriage the two chU - 
dren share equally.

nman;
Hanna and others.

Major-General Macdonell has been 
at the front since early In the war, 
and during the Somme fighting lie led 
the Canadian tfoops at OoiurceieUe. 
This is his first visit home. He has 
two months’ leave and Will probalbly 
be in the city for two or three weeks. 
Major-General Macdonell is a South 
and West African veteran.

Capf. W. Ross Cameron, M-C..
wounded at VLmy Ridge, arrived

j

A Range You Can TrustThere will also be
I i

:rrett The “Pandora” doesn’t require con
stant watching. You can trust it to 
do its work while you rest or attend to 
other duties. The Pandora has fea
tures that insure far greater efficiency 
and economy than can be found in 
other ranges.

RETURNS TO INDIA.

Rev. C. J. Tempany of the Cana
dian Baptist Foreign Missionary So
ciety. left Teronto last evening with 
his wife and three children to return 
tc India, by way of Winnipeg and 
Vancouver. Mr. Tempany will spend 
a few days in Winnipeg, and expects 

*tc sail for his station ip Ncplan on 
October 11 by the Empress of India.

as who
was . ^
home for six months’ further treat
ment in Canada. He has been in Eng
land for several months convalescing 
from gunshot wounds, shell shock and 
gas. Oapt. Cameron Is the first of the 
208th officers to reach Canada.

Capt. W. B. Hanna, CA.S.C., son of 
D. B. Hanna, vice-president of the 
C.N.R., is home on sick leave. He was 
met at Halifax by his parents. He is 
in a very pocif state cof health and will 
remain in Canada several, months-

, à1 la?L Wi o”6F.!nfn "heGCWtfto
^eTL%lel7pr^deâdOeVer byaNioMa-t

^foftoemfmbersGAR^-asre-

1914r5dtb* theVtrst con

tingent.

Write for free booklet. r
SIX MONTHS’ SENTENCE. M'daryfc

PANDORA RANGE
Samuel Shuîman was sentenced to 

six months in, the reformatory for 
committing a breach of the Immigra- 

Inspectod Mitchell of thé 
Dominion immigration department in
formed Magistrate Denison that Shul- 

tho rejected from this country

After trying1
TO WOODÉ1NE. tion Act. DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.

Premier of New South Wales at Par
liament Buildings.

Hon- W. A. Holman, prime minister 
of New South Wales, was a visitor at 
the p&rliameftt buildings yesterday <\f- 
temoon. tie, accompanied by -ar 
Sir John Hendrie and. Col. Osoorne, 
spent a social half hour with Sir Wil
liam Hearst, during which time the 
distinguished visitor was shown over 
The building.

MAY GO SUIT OVER PROPERTY DEAL. 1
V-

aties now quartered at Petawawa Will 
take up their winter quarters at me 
Woodbine race track, instead of tut 
Exhibition.

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN. N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY 

SASKATOON EDMONTON
FOR SALE BY

Percy W. Lough and his wife Laura 
were defendants in an action brought 
before Justice Latchford yesterday in 
the non - jury assizes by Alfred B.

who sued to have

»man,
some time ago, returned.

/

[fftfNB Granulated Eyelids,

1&3SEPES Sæïtæ
L%/_ .your Eyes and In Baby's Eyes. set aside on the ground tnat it was 

Forty days at the jail farm was t e |Ql|R L.1 b) No Smarting, Jnst Eye Comfort made without due consideration and

- sü? ssdhgæg EHH3F--

Toms Bros., 1612 Danforth Ave.the W. Walker 4. Son, 1228 Yonge St.
Trelford Hardware Co. 1036 St, Acme Hardware Co., 2426 Yonge St. 

Clair Ave. . R, I redale, 223 Danforth Ave.
^"Sn8|rt00"' Br°adVieW j”. G^MarehaHA Son, Mo^nt Dennia

4GOES TO JAIL FARM.
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MORNING SEPTEMBER 28 1917

Wholesale Commission 
Merchant • • • •

x--:
FRIDAY, ■:

THE TORONTO WORLDr INN.PAGE TWELVE " H. PETERS,
Fruit Market, Toronto

in Domestic Fruits and Vegetables
Large Quantities Handled Daily

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Inferior in quality.representatives as .
few good cattle being on sale.

Harris Abattoir. . ,
George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 

bought 160 catUe. Steera and heifers 
cost Mr. Rowntree from >8.25 to >lv.be. 
cows, $6.25 to $8.40, and bulls, $6 to $7.2j.

Quinn A Hlsey. . ...
Quinn & Hisey sold 21 butchers, 16,940 

lbs?-2, 1870 lbs , at $9; 3, I960 lbs., at 
67.25; 10 steers, 8420 lbs., at $8.80, 9, 81-0 
lbs., at 59.50; 1, 1100 lbs., at $8, 2, ltoO 
lbs., at $9; 1 870 lbs., at $8.30; 2, 970 lbs., 

; 8 7030 lbs., at $8; 7, 4260 los.,

T IFHIDES—WOOL—FURS
S?P.^nïir^^$1.5Ôt,t0$2F25?%h5d

^c00tV66C2ct0p6TlbPerT^rün.î:,pm:ntW.^: 

cited JOHN HALLAM, Limited, Toronto.

live stock market
L

Thursday's trading on the Union Live 
Stocli Market for all kinds of cattle 

steady to strong, in fact one of the

We Specialize cal Traders /- 
ficial Actior 

I Mark
Properties for Sale. was

best diays of the week, with compara
tively light offerings, 
everything cleaned up early in the day. 
There were few good to choice cattle on 
sale arid best butcher steers and heifers 
wort in good demand at firm prices. Good 
to choice butcher cows were in real good 
demand and more would have found 
lOACly sale. ,

Aiiikers and springers find ready sale, 
and really choke animals have been sold 
on the Union Stock Yards within the last 
few days. Breedy, in good order, and to all 
appearances, excellent milkers, they were 
goon sold at the prevailing prices. From 
$75 to $90 *lor medium and up as high 
as $150. the latter for exceptionally nice 
milkers and springers, some idea of the 
cost attached to the maintenance of a 
good dairy can easily be gathered.

Stocker.» end feeders, as already point
ed out lr. The World within the past few 
days, continue steady to strong in price, 
with extra chcice lots bringing the Debt 

As high as $10.75

! Help Wantedi
APPLE ORCHARDCUÔH MEN—Fifty to fifty-five dollars a 

month with board. Free fares. All 
best camps. Thomas & "Co., 66 Church.

but practically best pricesMortgage Sales. at 17.50; 
at jft.50.

They 
cows, 2940 lbs 
lbs., at

IN FULL BEARING, close to Oakville
Station, overlooking river; the fruit on 
this property would pay for the lend; 
this lot has 100 feet frontage by a under power contained in a mortgage 
depth of 621 feet; price >1000, terms whlch wjji be produced at the time of 
$10 down end $5 monthly, open even- „le (here will be offered for sale by 
btreet Stephena * °°" 136 Vlctorla | public auction on

1 bull, 1120 tbs., at $7; 3 
at $8.40; 2 cannera, lo80

i,«..’2°,&'i,11$ K:
‘VS i SUS\m& ««-
$15 to $15.15; 40 sheep 5c to lie, 20 
calves, 9c to 15c, and 150 hogs at $18.85, 
fed and watered.

J. B. Shields A Son.
J B. Shields & Son sold 2 steers, 17o0 

lbs., at $8.50; 1 bull. 1520tos. a-t$7_25'^ 
cattle, "1900 lbs., at $7-15:1 hfftc 'srv 7 
Iba. at $6.25; 1 bull, 840 lb*., at $6.50, 7 
steers, 5100 lbs., at *8-26; 3,n2080 H»- 
$8; 1 heifer, 720 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 810 1ba 
at $7.30: 2 cattle, 2160 lbs., at $8.25, 2, 
WOO lbs! at $5.25: 1. 930 lbs., at $7.2o; 2, 
2060 lbs., at $8; 2. 2H0 lbs., at $7.26, 1, 
710 lbs., at $8.25; 2 canners, 1390 lbs., at
*°They sold 32 lambs at 15C, 2 she*P_. 10c; 
1 at 6c, 2 calves, 16c; 1 *1,
12Vic; 106 lambs. $15.40; 18 jamto*. 15c. j, 
12c; 4 sheep, 6Vic; 1 calf, loc; 2 at IjC. 

Corbett, Ha|l, CoughIn Co. 
Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 5

MORTGAGE SALÉ. sold■3
Competent judges 
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6Mp,AyRLYnEe!sSAc?ff=eBOTYor^oN^M,^ 

West Richmond street._______________ _
' car5:Luc^?t,epsl-ums

prunes, etc. also ship, 
arriving daily

PRESERVING TIME-
LOW BARiDS, BRA DSHAWS.
°F C2m^RS CALL MAIN 5612.

THE UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE* Limited

on the t]TeAÎr,;TKi.i"A¥"ïi.r5K
John and Wellington streets.

s GREEN GAGESSATURDAY.
the 29th dey of September, 1917,

at the hour of 12 o clock noon, by
I

- Lot 40x200 aï Port CreditWANTED—Furniture van helpers The
Cartage & Storage Co., Ltd., »esLester 

Spadina avenue. WALTER WARD PRICECLOSE TO ELECTRIC ear line, churches, 
schools, etc.; price $126, $10 down and 

Open evenings. StephensI $2 monthly 
& Co.. 13k Victoria street. at His Junction Rooms

No. 30 Adelaide Street East 
In the City of Toronto /

the following property :

slightly selling*"»* quoted‘'bêlo^whol^Articles For Sale
ÂLVER’S PILE OINTMENT positives

cures blind, protruding, itching and 
bleeding piles.
Queen St. West, or Alver 501 oner 
bourne S» . Toronto. ----------------- ——

----------------- DUST and work—You
Rocker Ash Sifter. 
Ask your hardware

POULTRY FARM and cottage, $100 cash 
—5 acres rich garden land, with new, 
five-roomed cottage; five minutes from 
Yonge street: ideal place for a home 
and chicken farming; easy terms Open 
evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria street.

WHOLESALE FRUIT - 
AND VEGETABLES

U sale.
UFaVwh bush ...........$2 15 to $2 10

Goose wheat, bush........... 2 1- .....

Buck /heat- None offered.
Rye—None offered.

H Hay,"new, No. 1, ton. .$14 00 to $16 00
Sti-aw^ye, per ton. . . ', 18 00 20 So
S1SÎ; • ^ Ptr ton., u uo 10 00

bi r tiled, per

ti

Florid. Ptopertw for Sale ! oMfork.’fn'the County of Vork. and
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. .W. being composedofpsrt ofL»t Number 

R BinC Temple Building, Toronto. _ | Thlrty-Tw^ (321, R^y^ce \0T%

' * ' ' Fast and West Ridings of the CountyFarm» Wanted____________ 0{ York as Number 1030, and which part
FARMS WANTED-If you wish to Mil irty-one fee? In width through-
£iVtro™ q0u1ckCre.nugl!.!tlî.t wVw. -‘^^eT/saTd'oU1" 8Uy"g

R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto. being said to comprise the
:___________ ________ _1 property now known as house and pre-

E;/.! »ur£tsv”=s«',vu':
'""-firs Wto be P^Ythln thirty days there-

Tht! y eliminate
need a Burrowes 
Nothing better, 
dealer.

prices of the season.
was paid ty cue well known commission 
house for this class, but they were a 
superior lot of short-keep and might, with 
almost equal light, have been classed as 
butchers There is a good trade in this The
ctaee, but the common lots are plow of cars: . ...

the,C U lltUe ^ dem*nd f°r so°o“oTm^ w/to
Sheep and Lambs. common, $7 to $*• jfn*»g

There was a fair run of sheep and four loads steers, 1050 to 1125 lbA, 
lambs, 825. and prices were steady with to $10.75; light eastern mixed steer» and 
Wednesday's prices. heifers, $6.25 to $7.

Choice lambs sold at $15.26 to $15.60; ' 12(1 lambsyearlings. $11.5v to $13; light, handy sheep Gunns, Limited^ bought 120 lambs, 
from $ 10.5u to $11, and heavy, fat sheep $15.25 to $16.40; 1°. ÎIa jo-
and bucks, $8 to $10. butcher steers and helfere, $9.50 to $10A0,

Calves. cows, $6.50 to $8.50; bulls, $6.25 to $8.
Tner.. was a light run of calves, and Wm: Ettridge on ^fj^.^âroring- 

all classes l-.eld steady at Wednesday quo- especially fin# loV°£,ÎT,Jri tfnîrtîlM and 
talion*. Choice veal calves brought from era, 4 of them registered HolsM^s. an 
$15 to Si5 50, and over in some cases; all of which will be at the Pharmacy 
medium calves, from $12 to $13.50; grass- House in East ,ns'1 mrchas^r* X
era and common calves. $6.50 to $9, and may be seen by intending purchasers, 
heavy, fat canes, $7.60 to $10.

Hcga.
Reports were current on the market 

yesterday that while the regular quota
tions for hegs were based upon an $18.75 
scale, higher prices were being paid. As 
a matter of fact $18.86 was paid in a 
few cases for fed and watered animals, 
the prevailing figure being $18.75 fed and 
wateied and $19 off oars.

Total Receipts.
Receipts, 31 care, with 306 head of cat

tle, 37 calves, 525 hog* and 819 srheep and 
lambs.

i Peaches.—Peaches again flooded the 
market large quantities arriving *>yisdined slightly, six-quart flap ®eU.l"S i*1 
30c to 40c, six-quart lenos at 25c to 50c, straw, i
a few extra choice ones bringing 60c, ll- ton ..
quart flats at 40c to 70c, some very poor Dairy prJ^'u\,„r doz ...to 47 to $0 55
ones going at 25c, and 11-quart lenos at Lggs. new. P “ (t :,y
$45e to $1, the bulk selling at 65c to r5c. u>ulx /o i K 0 ^* Plums —Prices kept aoout stationary Butter, a.-nris 0»'^" “
on plums, six-quart flat baskets selling bpr.ng- «■•fins, lb..... 0 32
at 35c to 46c, six-quart lenos at 50c to Boiling 1 •••• 0 2ô
66c, 11-quart flats at 66c to $1, with f-tv® bons. lb. .... • -.................. Q ,5
prunes bringing $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart bpring . ^ p oduce Wholesale, 
flat basket. There were only a few 1.1- F fresh-
quart) lenos shipped in, and they were Butter "ui[;e’g *.........$o .44 to $0 45
mostly poor quality Bmfei ' r'am ry solias.. 0 43 0 44

Pears.—Pears mostly sold at 50c to 7»c Buttai, dairy.. 0 42per 11-quart flat basket, and 40c to 50c Butter, sepa^at^r.................  „ 37

P Blue berries came back again, White & P’ri<erces'lb . .V....
Co. having a large shipment, which sold Tierces, id 
at $1.60 to $1.76 per 11-quart basket 20-lb palW • • •

Lawton Berries —There Is not much de- roxxaA vrm 
mand for lawton berries, and there were Shortening 
some very poor quality received y eater- Tierces ..... ■
day, the prices ranging from 8c to 15c p0"^d Pprlnts ' !...............
P®r box. Haas No. l'e per doz..... 0 46Tomatoes—There was a very poor 8e- Ngg , J 8 doz.........o 49
mand for tomatoes, and they were a slow • carton*, per doz. 0 53sale at 25c to 35c per 11-quart basket, an Mf' ln„v? Pe” jb . .... 0 30
odd one bringing 40c, and 15c to 25c per Cheese, n, p ................ 0 24
six-quart ‘ ghMM. new twins, lb.... 0 24

Cantaloupes.—Receipts were not so „ s-ibs lb .................. 0 18ttheavy yesterday, and they were a shghtly fb.........
better sale, salmon-flesh selling at 36c gonXv 50-lbs., lb..........................  0 17tt
per 11-quart basket, and 60c to 7§c per 5nney coai per doz..................... 3 00 3 88
16-quart basket, with the green-flesh “ *’ pro,h Meat;, Wholesale,
bringing 25c to 36c per 11-quart basket, _ , hindquaiurr. cwt.$19 00 to $20 09
and 4ÔO to 60c per 16-quart. Beef choice s'rtes. cwt... 16 50 17 69

Crabapples.—There is a good demand B forequarters cwt... 12 00 13 50
for good quality crabapples, which would / m»dium, cwt........ 10 00 12 00
easily bring 60c to 76c per 11-quart bas- B ,/ c0!.c-non. cwt. 10 00 12 00
ket, but those arriving are extremely low spring, lb......... ... 0 23 0 24
grade, and have to be disposed of for it, .............................. . 0 21 0 23
anything they will bring. Veal No i......... j.................  19 00 21 00

Eggplant.—The quality of the bulk of Mutt"on ,.wt .......................... 13 00 18 00
the eggplant coming in is very poor, and v , cômmôn...................... * 9 50 13 00
it is a slow sale at 40c per 11-quart bas- Ho ' 120 - a.50 lbs., cwt. 23 00 24 50

Hogs', light, cwt ...............  22 50 24 00
Poukry eVrice«WBeinc Paid to Produce* 
Live-Weight Price*—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring < ucks. lb...
Old ducks, lb........................... - —
Roosters, lb ........... 0 16
Fowl, 4 ids. and under.. 0 18
Fowl) over 4 lbs...................... 0 22

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Roosters, lb ........... 0 18
Fowl, 4 *bs. and under.. 0 20 
Fowl, -ver 4 lbs........ 0 22
Squabs, per dozen.........: 3 50

SCALES. Meat Sllcer »nd„„'t;CC0ThLR2?n 
ietPr. flitehtly used ; a snap, iney can be se^ at 426 Spadina avenue, To-

TH°R ESHER belting; ênd les», any 
length- also 2* Inch canvas covered 
suction hoce at 55 cents per foot. N.
Smith, 138 York street. Toronto ----

PERENNIAL plant* and snrube tor fall 
planting- Write, phone or call for list, city tolesroom, 483 Yonge street. Phone 

\N 6694. Endean Nurseries, Rlchmo 
Hill.

in
'3, loda

16 00 IS 00
Hetail—

0 50
0 40E 0 so_______ Marriage Licenses_______

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee. 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

0 30
0 35

>: Mi
t

„ money
- and the balance

tl I kinds of furniture bought for | Motor Cars and Accessories ari?.r: Mrtir,ilars and conditionsA^aL,hK' Old Country ^rnltore Store BREAKEY SELLS~THEM—Reliable'used app°y îo^ E^GAR PARSONS lS TO- 
SM”». ïïa,TK». Toronto. ~««« *“

se. sile zra1carpets of^aUJlndAtor caan. ^ | vice doubIe length tire that for eer:
B^Wr-ÂLljünm^STw riaf»] Estate Notices.

Yenge. bdow Isabelki. Open e g»-| £ work-^wj-k NÔTÎCËTÔCRËDiTÔW ;

Saîes, f14°3? Y^ge street. Itlmont 1919* PslîeU,“Late of the T^j*n»hlp
cd7tf of Toronto, In the County of Peel, par

^RM*ûd* w^'ea^thè mer’ DCCeaeed'*-
stock“ot aUghtly u«d auto Notlce la hereby gtoerujpure^nt to the

KSSoS. SSS*S SSSfAS SSÏÏS5”m'ï MS tS?*2fL£
ball bearings, all sixes; crank cases, I having claims as creditors or hrirs
crank shafU. cylinders, or next of kin, asatost therings, connecting rods. ***£££• aLJve-named William FalleU, who died 
springs axles and wheels. on or about the eighth day of July,

rstorage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage reouired to deliver or send by poet
Hr,. grSf, “JS o”Æ& «

jg-SI ;réS5i,.‘r“5,rt;£'Ææ|‘S3

ers' and masc-ns work CHir B J ^ Tuokwell & Smith, Victoria Bumames and addresses, pa

EliZÏ“«S!BSA*s2ISi ^SttSÆLl»

brick, lumber, doo^j fffîtSf-V» cîSiiS’ffWf'Sfi 
6E„S,Nïnd all material from houses. 449 tlon; strictly confidential and reliable, only to the clalms cn wm^',„agntdonaUE™eaet and Spadina „and| ^'84. Wor,d._________________ tora Jhen^ha^ totlç^^

SSSPlt » : Patents 7??-d..W»lT‘e M.° "6706. "___________ IL. , « nENISON. eollcltor, Cen.d* whose claims notice ^“^^^Tbutlon.

rence -----------------===== I states, foreign patente, etc., « received at thc^ime o^e fourteenth day
West Kins street. Toronto.----------------I 0f September 1917.

OGDEN & BOWLBY,

Articles Wanted! ■
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BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Buffalo, Sept. 27.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 200. Steady .__...

Veals—Receipt*, 260. Slow and steady,
$7H^rs^It'eceipts, 1200. Active; heavy 
and mixed. $15.60 to «19.70; yorkers, $19.40 
to $19.501 light yorkers, $18.26 to $18.50. 
pigs. $18 to $16.25; rough*. $1836 to $18^0, 
stagts, >16 to >17. nerusSheep and lamb*—Receipts, 2800. 
Steady and unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Sept. 27.—Cattle: Bacj^Pf’ 
10,000; market, weak; bevvoB. *™.6 
$17.75; western steers, $6.40 to $15.80, 
Stockers and feeders, $6.15 to «11.Î5, 
cows and heifers, $5 to $12.60, calves,
*9Hog»—Receipt*. 7000; market, strong: 
UghtT $18.20 to $19.40; mixed, $18.20 to $?9.45; heavy, $18.20 to *19.50; rough; 
$18.20 to $18.40; pig*. $14.26 to $18.1o, 
buik of sales, >18.75 to >19.35.

Sheep — Receipts. 17,000; market 
strong ; lambs, native, $12.75 to $18.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.

I ..$0 2Stt 
.. 0 26tt 
... 0 27tt! East

i
.$0 21 to f...J
. 0 22 ...rd
. 0 23 ....j

1

Vi', '.r^' w"?.™.!;

KSSSt ■&»*«««Street, Baltimore, Md.

.!«

. *% •-«I

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. 0 18

Sparkhall 4 Armstrong.
Sparkhall & Armstrong bought and sold 

the following live stock during the week:
Steers and heifers—18, weighing 9<9 

lb*, each, at $8.75; 14, 800 lb*., at $8.60?
5, 1020 lbs., at $9.26; 11, 900 lb*., at $8.26;
6, 810 lbs., at $9; 2, 806 lbs-, at $7.50; 
1, 1120 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 870 lbs., at 
$8.60; 1, 560 lbs., at $6.50; 11 steers, 1230 
lbs., nt $9.60.

Cows—23, 1120 lbs.. At $8.30; 7, 1100 lb*.. 
at $8.50; 2 , 950 lbs., at $7; 1, 1040 lb*., at 
$7.50; 5, $50 lbs., at $5.66; 1, 810 lb*., at 
$6.25; 5, 1020 lb*., at $8; 2, 1010 lbs., at 
$7.25; 1, 1170 lbs., at $7.85; 1, 1180 lb*., 
at $7.50; 24 cows, 1136 lbe„ at $8.60.

They sold 1 etocker, 690 lb*., at $7.25: 
1 bull, 68V lbs., at $6.75, and 1, 790 lbs., 
at $6.25.

The firm sold 44 lambs, at $16.35; 2, 
at $15.25; 34, at $15.35, and 23, at $16.25.

Hogs—34, $18.60 fed and watered; 18, 
at $18.50; 57, at $18.60; 35 calves, at from 
$9.5v to $15.60; 1 springer, at $96, and 3 at 
$105 each.

The firm also bought 200 stocker* to 
fill order* at different points, also a 
load of extra choice milkers and spring
ers. which were shipped out to Aglncourt, 
at a cost of $112 each. The latter, to
gether with other good cattle, will be 
sold at Mr. Sparkhall's farm near Xgin- 
court this afternoon. Intending buyers 
would do well to make It a point to 
attend this sale till* afternoon:

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold:

1
.

I
Building Material1 I:l

l

ket.
Peppers.—Red peppers declined, selling 

at 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart basket, and 
75c to 85c per six-quart, some extra 
choice ones bringing $1.25 per six-quart 
basket. The green ones sold at 40c to 
50c per 11-quart basket, and 20c to 25c 
per six-quart.

Apples.—The demand for apples has 
materially declined, and most of those 
shipped In are poor quality, selling at 25c 
to 65c per 11-quart basket, and $4 to $5.60 
per bbl. T

White A Co. had two cars of India 
dried beans of very fine quality, selling 
at $6.50 per bushel; a car of mixed plum# 
and pears from the Winona Fruit Grow
ers' Association; a car of peaches from 
C Howard Fisher, Queenston, which was 
so heavily loaded the first row of baskets 
were badly broken and the fruit bruised, 
necessitating their sale at greatly reduced
PrThe Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a tear of mixed plums, selling at 75c 
to >1.10 per 11-quart basket.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Tokay
& car

II Montreal. Sept. 27-A fair amount of 
business was done today in grain, there 
being a steady demand for car lota. The 
undertone to the market was firm. Sales 

of American old crop No. 2 
made et $2.1-4 yir

.$0 22 to $....
0 17
0 10

of five cars
bvwhel. ^x'-trackf610,000 bushel* of seum- 
pl<Awheat at $1.90. ex-store, ami a few 
cars of Ontario barley at $1.24, fox), 
shipping point. There was no change In 
the market for spring wheat flour, but 

feeling is still unsettled and the 
prospects are that there will be some 
change in prices in the near future. The 
demand continues good for car lots and 
a good busiueea Is passing. Winter wheat 
flour is still scarce and firm. Rolled oats 
a>-e weaker at a further decline of 10c 
to 25c per tag Demand for mtil-feed j* 
fairly good. Butter is firm, with a fair 
demand. Cheese is fairly active. De- 

Butchers—2, 1270 lb*., at $9.50; 9, 800 ntand for egg* Is good. Potatoes easier 
lbs., at $3.76; 4, 800 lbs., at $8.50; 12, wnh a fair trade in c*ir lots.
820 lbs-, at $7.60; 8, 820 lbs., at $8.75:
23. 830 lbs., at $8.25; 23, 790 lb*., at 
$7.25; 9. SCO lb*., at $8.50.

Stockers—13, 480 lbs., at $6.10; 6, 610 
lbs., at $7.50; 1, 770 lbs., at $6.

BuliS—1. 1760 Mas., at $9; 1. 1270 lbs., 
at $7.25; 4, 929 the., at $6.60; 3, 570 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1, 7C0 lib*., at $6.60; 1, 820 lbs., 
at $6.60; 2, 1210 lbs., at $7.

Cows—3, 920 lb*., at $6.50; 3, 890 lbs-, 
at $5.50; 1, 770 lbs., at $5.

Lambs, sheep and calves—200 lambs, 
at $14.75 to $16.25; 100 sheep, at $5.60 to 
$12; 50 calves. $6.60 to $15.50.

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald & Halllgan sold 3 loads yes

terday: ...
Choice heavy eteere, $12.26 to $12.76; 

good heavy steers, $11 to $11.50; choice 
butchers. $10.20 to $10.76: good butchers,
$9.50 to $10: medium binchens, $8.60 to 
$9.25; common butohers, $7 to $8; choice 
cows, $8.25 to $8.76; good cows, $7.76 to 
$8^ medium cows. $7 to $7.60; common 
cows. $6.25 to $6.76; canners and cutters,
$5.25 to $6: choice bulls, $8.26 to $8.75t 
good bulls. $7.50 to $8; cofnmon to medv"1 
lum bulls, $6 to $7.25: best 'milkers and 
springer*. $10v to $125 each; medium mtlk- 
et's and springers, $70 to $90 each.

Lam bn—100, at from. $15.15 to $15.40.
Calves, $13.50 to $15.50.
Sheep. $S to $12.
Hogs—$18.75 fed and watered.

C. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold the following 

live stock yesterday :
Steers and heifers—3, 630 lbs., at $6.75;

1, 520 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 450 lbs., at $6.
Bulls—4, 1170 lbs., at $7.10; 1, 500 lbs., 

at $7; 1, 1070 lbs., at $6.85;. 1, 1170 lbs., at 
$6.75; 2, 930 lbs., at $6.«8a 1, 810 lbs., at 
$6.26; 11, 490 lbs., at $6.2o. '

Cows—2, 1050 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1070 lbs-, 
at $6; 3. 760 lbe., at $5.75; 2, 860 lbs., at 
$5.35; 1 830 lbs., at $5.10.

Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman & Sons) 
also sold on Wednesday and Thursday 3 
decks lambs, $15.40 to $15.60; 2 decks,
15c to 1514c; 150 sheep at 9c to 13c, 60 
good to choi ce calves, 14c to 15V4c; 7o 
heavy fat and common calves. 7ttc to 
10c; 50 grass calves. 6$4c to 6%c, and „o0 
hogs, $18.75 to $18.85.

H. P. Kennedy, Limited.
H. F. Kennedy, Limited, handled 700 

stockais and feeders alone during the 
week, and it vas stated by members of 
the firm that the general run of prices 
prevailing during the week was slightly 
higher, especially for the better class.

One extra choice selected,lot brought as 
high os $10.75. One load of good weight 
steers and heifers were sold at $10.60 
and 1 load weighing 1000 lbe., at $10.
Another good load, averaging 9u0_ lbs., 
brought $9.40, 1 load choice steers, 87o lbs.,
$9.3u.

H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold 4 loads 
at $9 per cwt., 2 toads, $8.50; 1 load light 
steers. $8.25: another load at $8. and a 
load of rough steers at $7.50. The firm 
shipped out several loads on order and 
quite a few cars went to different points 
In the United States. ,

Mr. Kennedy stated to The World last 
night that there was a good demand 
for strictly choice kinds, and that some 
very fine offering* of Wetter 
quality had cume on the market during 
tlio week

(
:

$0 27 to $0 sem Bicycles and Motorcycles

181 King West.____________ -

0 20>
Patents and Legal 23 Toronto

Executors of the aatd estate.
the

yss* £5ff1&r.P£fc>RmSi
and epurts.___________ _

4M:
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Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, $2.20 

milling, $2.15 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$2.12 per bushel.
Barley—$1.15 per bushel.
Oats—68c to 70c per bushel.
B'ickwheat—Nominal
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, new. $18 to $16 per 

mixed and clover, new, $10 to $12 per

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered, Toronto, John HafiMn
city Hides—City butcher hides, greeâ 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green, flat, 23c! 
veal, kip. 20c: horsehides. city take-off, 
$5 to $6; city lambskins, shearlings and 
pelts, $1.50 to $2.25; sheep, $2.50 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, cur*4 
18c to 19c; deacon or bob calf, $1.60 tt 
$1.75; horsehides, country take-off, No. 1 
$5.50 to $6; No. 2, $6 to $6; No. 1 sheep
skins, $2.50 to $3.50. Horsehair, farmer»
stocké $25. ...

Tallow—City rendered, eollds, in oar 
rela, 13c to 14c; country solid, In barre» 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 14c to 1M

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as ™ 
quality, fine. 60c; coarse, 58c. Wash»» 

1, fine, 70c; coarse. 66c.

BRAVERY OF CANADIANS
RECEIVES RECOGNITION

Military Cross Awarded to Capt. 
D. Creighton and Capt.

S. Hepburn..

per bi' ! Cleaning.£ Rooms and Boar?
WINDOWS CLEANED, Floors Waxed 

..H Pniiihed Cellars Whitewashed. PbbnePM!?n 6945. City & Suburban 
Window Cleaning Co.

c0.M„,.0"™5^p.Sv"" -ÜS&'KX:
lng: phone. __________

1
■

!S' O&ts-^Canadian wedtem, No. 2, 77 ^4 c;
No. 1 feed, 76c; No. 2 meT'iroït afro$m2thePerPe^h,knd Co

operative Association; a very fine ship
ment of peaches from Louts Haynes, St. 
Catharines, selling at 40c per six-quart 
Hat, and 60c per six-quart leno.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Tokay 
grapes, selling at $2.50 per case.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of ba-, 
nanas, selling at $2.50 to $3.60 per bunch.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.$5 per bag. 

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—Canadian, 25c to 50c per 11- 

-quart basket, an odd one at 66c: Duch
ess $4 to ,6 per bbl., $1.75 to $2.25 bush, 
hamper; Cal. Bellflower and Pippins, $2.50 
to $2.76 per case; Gravenstelns, $3.25 per 
case; B.C. Wealthys. Bellflowers and Pip
pins, $2.40 to $2.50 per box.

Bananas—$2 60 to $3.50 per bunch. 
Blueberries—$1.50 to $1.75 per 11-quart 

basket.
Cantaloupes—Imported, $1.75 per flat 

case, and $4 for standards; Canadians, 
salmon-flesh, 35c per 11-quart basket, 60c 
to 65c per 16-quart; green-flesh, 25c to 
35c per 11-quart, and 40c to 50c per 16-
9 Grapes—California, Malaga, $2.25 per 
case; Tokays, $2.50 per case; Cana
dians, 25c io 40c per six-quart flat.

Lemons—Verdiliis, $5 to $5.50 per case. 
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $6.50 per case. 
Oranges—uate Valencias, $0.25 to *4.50 

per case.
Peaches—California, $1.65 to $1.7» per 

case; Canadians, 30c to 40c, and 25c to 
60c per six-quart leno, 40c to 70c per 11- 
quart flat, and 45c to $1 per 11-quart 
leno. „ ,

Plums—36c to 45c per six-quart flat, 
50c to 66c per six-quart leno, 65c to $1.25 
per 11-quart flat.

Pears—Calltornia, $2.25 to 
caae; Canadian, 30c to 50c per six-quart 
basket, 40c to 75c per 11-quart basket. 

Quinces—75c per six-quart leno basket.
25c to 40c per 11-quart bas

ket, 16c to 25c per six-quart.
Thimbleberrles—8c to 16c per box.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—76c per bag.
Beans—Canadian, wax and green, 40c 

tc 60c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbage—$1.76 per case.
Carrots—85c per bag.
Cauliflower—$1.60 per case (12). 
Celery—30c to 80c per dozen.
Cucumbers—25c to 40c 

basket. . .
Eggplant—30c to 40c per 11-quart bas

ket.

Stoves
Nothing I REPAIRS for stoves and furnacesi water- 

I froids connected; second-hand stoves,
________I like new, less than half-price. Main

I 8442. 108 Queen E. _________

Disinfectants

$1.30 to $1.31.Flour—Manitoba spring wheat, patents, 
firsts, $11.60: second» $11.10; strong 
bakers, $10.90; winter patente, ^ choice, 
$12; straight rollers, bags, $5.60 to $5.75. 
’ Rolled oats—Barrels $8.30 to $8.40, 
bag*, 90 tbs., $4 to $4.10.

Bran, 34c to 35c; shorts, 40c; middlings, 
48c to 50c; Moui, 55c to 60c.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $11 to
$11.50. _

Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 
easterns, 2114c. Lu.-

Butter—Choicest creamery, «ttc to 
45c; seconds, 43ttc to 44c.

Eggs—Fresh, 63c to 64c; «elected. 47c 
to 48c; No. 1 stock, 43c to 44c; No. 2 
stock, 40c to 41c.

Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $1.50. 
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, 25c to

25ttc. .Pork—Heavy Canada, she 
36 to 45 pieces, 62c to 63c; 
cut back, bbls., 45 to 56 pieces, 48c to
5#Lard—Wood pail*. 20 lbs., net, 21 ttc to 
22%c; pure wood pails, 20 lbs., net, 26c 
to 27c.

;
Canadian Associated Pre* Cable.

London, Sept 26,-The bar has been 
Tvnewriters I added to the Military Cross of Lieut.

Simpson* I writer Co., 68 Victoria street__________ | ^d ln August, 1916 and 1917, and to

| ;"1 Dentistry♦
Ù

I Capt. S. D. Tyson, Liverpool*, who
___________ ___________  _ was transferred, from the Canadians.
TENDERS REQUIRED for following by- Th Military Cross has been award-

product? per 100 lbs., from October l, | r'a.nt Douglas Creighton, Royal

oV». Leaeldc Station, C. P. R„ or col- Medicals, who was wounded June,
lection within five mile radius of Queen 1916 Capt. S. Hepburn, Koja.1
and Yonge streets (weekly). Box 77, Medicala and field artillery, a well- 
World,_________________ I known Montreal man, wlho was wound -

— — , -* - m. I ed last AugustALUfl / capt. H. Mack WkUls is gazetted
/ general staff officer, replacing Major 

C. B. Lindsay, who has been promoted 
—/ . ' ' .. . brigadier-major at headquarters. Capt

Synopsis of Canadian North* w. j. wmey is appointed statr cap- 
V#est Land Regulations I ^ and Major A s 14118011 flyw offi

1* Tenders.t
Dancing finest

t 1 c x SMITH, Private Studios, A Fair-
'view Boulevard, Rlverdale, Masonic 
Temple. Classes forming. Individual 
instruction. Telephone for prospectus. 
Gerrard 3587.

I
:

t—
Foot Specialists

- LONDON STAN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 
also a West Indian electrical masseur 
394 Yonge street care Thompson s Drug 
Store.________________—---------------

I ort mess, bbls.. 
Canada short

woo ■t ■111 London, Sept. 27 
Way owiny to the 
bills, and tite Wlth< 
lean balance*. Die 
I The stock mark 
tone, but business 
announemnent of tl 
borrowing. Argent

,. ____ , —.^bonds continued to
largest flour mills in the country, J|^*buSlne*s was don' 

commission that, ■■and copper share*

I
BELIEVES FLOUR PRICE 

IS DUE FOR A D1
:

Fuel
:j;| rtandaRD FUEL CO. of Toronto Llm- 

Ued 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.________________________ ,

Y St. Paul, Kept. 27—John Plllsbury, 
representing one ofNEW TRAIN BETWEEN TORONTO 

AND TRENTON, VIA CANADIAN 
PACIFIC RAILWAY, COM

MENCING MONDAY,
OCT. 1st,

Minneapolis.APPOINTED PRESIDENT.

M. M. Todd Becomes Head of G., P. & 
H. Street Railway, Following 

Father and Grandfather.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Sept. 26.—It was officially an

nounced here today that Milne M. 
Todd, third son of the late M. N. Todd, 
has been appointed to his father’s po
sition as president of the G., P. & H. 
street railway, and vice-president of 
the L., E. & N. Railway, while Matthew 
W. Kirkwood becomes general mana
ger of both radiais. In the appoint
ment of M. M. Todd the presidency 
remains in the family, his grandfather 
having been first head of the railway. 
The new president Is probably the 
youngest man to hold so Important an 
office in Canada, being omy 24 years 
of age. He has been assistant super
intendent for the past two years.

The new general manager has been 
identified with G., P. & H. railway for 
23 years, and is now considered an au
thority on electrical radiais.

The sole head of a family,- or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 

“J. I land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person

__ at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-
— Agency lorAhe District Entry by proxy 

may be made at any Dominion Lands
---------------------- -------------- --------------------- ------ Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer-

HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’» Beet R»*1-1 tain conditions, 
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen- Duties.—Six months’ residence upon
tral: moderate. 235 Jarvis street________| and cultivation of the land in each of

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and three years. A homesteader may live 
WParliament- rooms, European, day or within nine miles of his homestead on a 

Parliament, uu farm o{ at leaet 80 acres, on certain con-
weeK- -------------- 1 dirions. A habitable house is required,

except where residence is performed ln 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be sunstltuted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader ln 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre. , —

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years'after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
condition*.

A settler who lias exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased

rice

! ihI House Moving______
Rouse MOVING ëïîd Raising Done.

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

Iti jBui'l 1 day toid the state __ _
investigating price* of food, fuel and otSW 
necessities of life that he beHeved « 
price of flour would come lower thal 
the present figure of $10.86 a barrel 
mainlv because of the excellent crop 9 
be milled. Hu added his belled that feei 
prices also will drop. It was disci ose 
at the- meeting that the federal Severn 
nient | is licensing flour mills, and will* 
close any mill showing profits In excess ■ l 
of 25 cents a barrel on flour and 60 cent»™ g

montrea!^

i il l Oct. 1st. new Montreal Sept. : 
turns for week ,em 
$75,S28,374; 1916, $7

Effective Monday,
train via Canadian Pacific, between 
Toronto and Trenton, will be operated 
<aa.ily except Sunday, as follows;
~ Eastbound.

Lv. Toronto 8.00 p.m.. Agincoant
S 34 p.m., Cherry-wood 8.48 p.m., Aud- 
ley 8.57 p.m., Whitby 9.08 p.m„ Osha- 
wa 9.35 p.m., Darlington 9.83 p.m.,
Bowman ville 9.45 p.m.. Newcastle 9.65 
p.m., Newtonville 10.08 p.m., Wesley- 
vllle 10.17 p.m., Port Hope 10^0 p.m., 
Cobourg 10.45 p.m, Grafton 11.01 pjn..

11.13 p.m., Brighton 11.28

Hotels
236.

I till $3 per

Tomatde a ton cn feed.
Legal Cards______ __

f1SSx8£S,'Ki.,.N.' «’SS
Sts. Money loaned. _____________

MACKENZIE j& GORDON. Barrl.ters, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Truste 
Building, 66 Bay street

Lea11
CHEESE MARKETS.

Kingston, Sept. 27.—At Front* 
Cheese Boord today 340 boxe* oolo 
and 80 boxes wiilto were boarded; 
boxes sold at 21 1-1G cents. Toi

Colborne
p.m.. Smithfteld 11.37 p.m., ar. Trenton 
11.45 p.m. 27.—White chP.rockville. Sept.

30tiG, colored 1275 were boarded; all 
at 215-If, Ictnte, excepting 240 8 
sold at 2114 cents.

Westbound.
Lv. Trenton 7.00 a_m.,

Hi Loans_________ __
|l fo“$5000 LOÂNED on personal floods

McTamniy. 1S9 Church.__________'

per 11-quartSmi'bhifteld 
7,10 a-m., Brighton 7.20 a.m., Colborne 
7.35 a.m.. Grafton 7.46 a-m., Cobourg 
7.59 a.m., Port Hope 8.11 a.m., Weeley- 
vi’.le 8.21 Am., Newtonville 8J1 a.m., 
Newcastle 8.43 Am., Bowman ville 8.54 
a m„ Darlington 9.04 a-m., Oahawa
9.20 a.m., Whitby 9.34 Am., Audley 
9.44 a-m.. Cherrywood 955 a_tn., Agln- 
oourt 10.10 a.m., ex. Toronto 10.45 a-m.

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents, W. B. Howard, 
district paesengex agent, Toronto.

Itt
a#Gherkins—40c to $1.50 per 11-quart bas

ket, 30c to 65c per six-quart.
Hubbard squash—$1.50 per dozen. ■
Lettuce—Imported, Boston head. $2.50 

per case.
Mushrooms—Canadian. 7oc per lb
Onions—California, $3.25 

sack; Canadian, $2.25 per bag, $1.35 to 
$1.50 per bushel; Spanish, $4.50 per

Onions—Pickling, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25 and 
$1.50 per 11-quart basket.

Parsnips—40c per 11-quart basket.
Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Ontartos, $1.25 to $1.35 per 

bag.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.Lumber Phomestead In certain districts.
$3.00 per acre

Duties.—Must reside six mont 
each of three j^ars, cultivate 60 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Inter!b?7 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

cKffi—There wasStorm Sash, British 
!, Kiln Dried Hard- 
Rathbone, Limited,

Winnipeg. Sept. 27 
ticaliy no change in the cagh situasw 
today except that there was very Ute 
demand for oats. The wheat expo 
company was a buyer of No. 1, 2 ano 
northern. Millers and shipper* were « 
the market for Noe. 2 and 3, ana e 
ferlngs were showing more plentiful :

Lower straight graft

BEAVER B ARD,
Columbia hingles 
woods. George 
Northcoto avenue.

ln
LAST MEMBER ENLISTS..ores B

per 100-lb. dieWith Pother and Brother Killed and 
X Mother Dead From Shock Boy Joins-Live Birds iedi

HOPE’S—Canada'. Leader -^Grtatokt pedal to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont, Sept. 27.—When F.D. 
liver, a native of England, who has 

spent many years in this vicinity, 
walked into the recruiting office here 
today and signed up with the forestry 
battalion he had a sorrowful stoiry to 
tell of the horrors of the war.

His father and brother were mem
bers of the British navy and both paid 
the supreme sacrifice, 
died sliortly afterwards as result of 
the shock she suffered over the death 
of her husband and son. The other son 
pledged himself to act as the guardian* 
of his sister, but her marriage took-' 
place afew days)ago1 to Calgary and he 
ft It himself free to enlist, so he signed 
up with the forestry battalion.

APPOINTS

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Ont., Sept. 27.—Lieut.-Col. 

D. R. Street of Ottawa will be /the 
enumerator of the third military dis
trict in the place of Major Honey
well, who resigned.

withBird Store 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Nos. 2 and 3. 
were in fair demand with prices anoe 
the same. _

All grades of oats were dull today wra 
no demand, except for tough*. tJJ 
barley was about the same as yeajj 
day, with a good demand. 
tiimer. with better inquiry. OffeiW 
were light. ,,

XVir.nipeg oate closed lie to 
for Octcbe* and November, December g 
May were unchanged. Baxley was is 
changed Flex was 1 ttc to 2%c h—22 

Oats: October. 68c to 67ttc; NovenWi 
66ttc to 66)4 : December, 6314c to ** 
May, C7c to 66 %c.

Barley: October close, $1.26.
Flax; October. $3.26 to $3.28; bovea 

her. $5.25 to $3|3514; December, $»•” - 
33.2114. —

Ca.ili rricci;: Wheat: No. 1 n°r~3 
$2.21: No. 2 northern. $8.18: No. 3 nons 
ern. $2.15: No. 4, $2.09tt: No. 6, $1.94. » 
6, $1.85; feed, $1.75. -, -

No. 2 C. W„ 67ttc; No. 3 CJ 
No. 1 feed, 66c; No. 1

1 RESUME. FERRY SERVICE. Ithan usuali Medical___________
DR. ELLIOTT? Specialist—Private Die-

Pay when cured. Consultation 
81 Queen street east.__________ _

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Dlaeaaa of Men, 
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard eaat.

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnarÿ, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

FORTY THOUSAND NAMES.

H. P. Cook, Deputy Registrar, Expects 
That Many In Kingston District.

Boat Will Again Ply Between Kingston 
and Cape Vincent. . < Y V

Joseph Atwell & Sons.
OUie Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons) 

ha* handled 450 cattle during the week. 
Of these 160 were good cattle weigh.ng 
from 875 to 950 lbe.. and cost Mr. Atwell 
from $8.75 to-$9.25. Stockers, weighing 
from 750 to 850 lbs., cost from 8c to 8Hc, 
and a choice load of yearlings weighing 
around 710 lbs., were sold by Mr. Atwell 
for $8.75 per cwt. , ...

lighter, mixed steers and heifers, 
weighing from 600 to 700 lbs., cost from 
$6.50 to $7.50.

Mr. Atwell described the trade a* good, 
■with practically everything ^cleaned up. 
He shipped out 3 loads on order, all to 
Ontario points.

Price* are srtronger, if anything, for 
the good class of Stockers and feeders, 
and not enough of the really good kind 
are on sale to supply the demand.

Swift Canadian.
The Swift Canadian Co. bought 150 

cattV yesterday, the butchers cost from 
$9.50 to $11. cows, $6.50 to $8.50, and 
bulla, $6 to $7.50. The quality of the cat
tle offered was regarded by the firm’*

O
Peppers—Green, 40c to 50c per 11-quart 

basket; reds, 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket, 75c to 85c per six-quart, an odd 
one of extra choice quality bringing $1.25.

Sweet potatoes—$2.25 to $2.50 per ham-

theeases.
free. Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston. Ont., Sept. 26.—Thru the ac
tion of the development committee of 
the Cape Vincent and the Kingston 
boards of trade, the ferry service be
tween Kingston and Cape Vincent will be 
re-opened Monday, October 1, by the 
Rockport Navigation Company, Ltd., op
erating the Steamer Missisquoi.

Thig service was formerly operated by 
the Canada Steamship Lines, but on ac
count of restrictions imposed by the U.S. 
immigration department, the service was 
discontinued, and was not operated dur
ing the season of 1917.

lawSpecial to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 26.—H. P. Cook, 

of Uxbridge, appointed deputy registrar 
for military district No. 3 under the mili
tary service act. Is ln Kingston. Mr. 
Cook expects that he will have forty 
thousand names to deal with in this di
vision, which runs from Ottawa to Pet- 
erboro.

exetHis m/.ther per
Turnips—76c per bag.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were twenty-eight loads of hay 
brought in yesterday, the best quality 
selling at $14 to $15 per ton, while the 
low grade sold at $10 to $12 per ton.

Rye and bundled oat straw have been 
so scarce lately that they have created 
quite a demand, the rye bringing from 
$18 to $20 per ton, and bundled 
$16 to $18 per ton.

While butter remained stationary on 
the wholesales during the past week, 
there la a firming tendency, and we may 
look for higher prices next week.

New-laid eggs kept stationary In price, 
selling as quoted below.

will1
thaïi

Midwifery con
■feEST NURSING during confinement—

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. £44 Bathurst St._____

H °Mrs.T Sanderson'* Coxweli
•KINGSTON THE GOOD.”

tSpecial to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 27.—Provincial 

License Inspector Morrison ha* been 
here all week, and in spite of the fact 
that the city ie filled to overflowing 
with vleltors for the fair could not 
find a man intoxicated, axid is ready 
to give the city the title of “King
ston the Good.”

good care, 
avenue. LT.-COL. STREET.CHARGED WITH ASSAULT. oat at

Oats:
63c; extra
64tt<-'i No 2 feed, 64c. . -

Barley: No. 3, $1.25; No. 4, $l.$lf'.j| 
jected and feed, $1.15tt- „

Flax: No. 1 N. W. C.. $8 SU 
C. W., $3.25; No-3 C. W., $3.14.

Special to The Toronto Worid.
Kingston, Ont., Sept 27.—Kenneth 

Pratt, aged 17, is under axrest charged 
with attacking an 8-year-old girl in 
front of Victoria School this afternoon 
and attempting an assault

Massage
AND OSTEOPATHIC

by Trained nurse. 716ELECTRICAL 
Treatments 
Yonge. North 6277. ________ _______ -

Vibratory massage, 489 aioor west.
Apartment J.0.

-
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SOME ASSURANCE TO 
DOME SHAREHOLDERS

HERON & CO.TORONTO RAHS.
HAS BAD BREAK

IN MINING 
FT IRREGULAR

IMembers Toronto Stock Exchange
TORONTO

4 COLBORNE STREET
ALL

mining shares
COBALT PORCUPINE

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE.TORCfNTO STOCKS. Bid. I Present Market Price Un

warranted by Company s 

Showing.

get able* Ask. jBid.Minor Liquidation Forces the 

Price Down Five Points— 

Uncertainty a Factor.

4€*d- 17

60
i] Traders Anticipate Of

ficial Action in Silver 

Market.

Gold-
Apex ..........................................
Boston "Creek ..............
Davidson................................
Dome Extensions............
Dome Lake ..........................
Dome Mines 
journo Consolidated .....
Eldorado ..................... ... ■
Gold Reef ..............................
Holllnger Con. ...................
Homestake ..... ..............

60% inspiration ..............................
90% Keora................... ................

Kirkland Lake,.................
78V* Dally ..........................................

102% McIntyre...............................
Moneta ....................................

30x/1 Newrgy Mines ..................
I’orouplne Crown 1.........
Porcupine Gold ................
Porcupine Imperial .... 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vipond .........
Preston ............: ..................
Schumacher Gold M. ...
Teck - Hughes ............
Thompson - Krist .....
West Dome Con. .......

Sliver—
Adanac ................. ..
Bailey .....................................
Beaver....................................
Buffalo, new ..........
Chambers - Ferland ........... 15

S1- Contagas ....................................... 4 00
Crown Reserve
Gifford .................
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay ..
Kenabeek .....
Kerr Lake ...
Lorrain ............
La Rose 
McKinley
National ...................
Nipissing .................
Ophir ..........................

14% Peterson Lake ... 
Right.of-Way ....
Rochester Mines .
Silver Leaf ............

87% Seneca - Superior 
Tlmlskamlng .....

65% Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer ............
York, Ont...................
Provincial ......
Mining Corp. ...
Lake Shore ..........

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas ...

Silver—$1.01%.

Am. Cyana’d com.
do. pfd. ...

Ames-Holden 
do. pfd. ...

Barcelona .
Brazilian T. L. & P. ..... 39%
Bell Telephone .........
Burt, F. N., com. ..

do. pfd. ... v...........
Can. Bread com. ...,
C. Car '& F. Co.

do. pfd. .....................
Canada Cement com

do. pfd...................
Can. St. Lines com.

do. pfd. ..."..............
Can. Gen. Electric
C. P. R. .i.t..............
City Dairy com.

existed in this Isbuo, despite the Confederation Life .............. 375
assurances made in some quarters cons. Smelters .. 
that the 8 per cent, dividend was so- Consumer» Gas .. 
cure. The smallness of the sales Crow's Nest.... 
forced out In this market is taken as . ! !
an evidence that there is no large yom, canners ...
amount carried locally on margin. do. pfd.............
Heavier transactions occurred jn Dom.St,eeJC°[P'
Montreal, where the shares we:re p 5UperilDr. ;
much bettor favor than they were in iIaclcfty cem, ....
Toronto- Street opinion is strongly nj0. pfd..............
of the belief that the 8 (per cent, üivt- foapie
dend is not warranted with the fratiZ dojM. ■ ”.........
chlse expiring within four years, Monarch com.^.
61 tel of Canada was also a weak do pfd...................
issue, with sales down to 65% and a Nipissing Mines

No further N.S. Steel com. .
this Ogilvie com............

Pac. Burt com. . 
do. pfd.

Petroleum..............
present investors x’iov. paper pfd.

and Where Riordon com. -..
Rogeps com.
Russell M.
Sawyer Massey

do. pfd. ..............
Shredded Wheat 
Spanish River com. ...

do. preferred ..
Stand. Chem. pfd.
Steel of Can. com.

do. pfd. -..............
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey . ..*• •
Twin City com. ..
Winnipeg Railway

Commerce................
Dominion..................
Hamilton..................
Imperial..............
Molsons.....................
Nova Scotia ..........
Royal . ........................

i Standard .
Union .

Canada Landed
Colonial Invest........................... 74
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie .........

do., 20 p.c. pd. .
Landed Banking ..
Lon. & Canadian  .............. 126
National Trust ,...................
Tor. Gen. Trusts ................
Toronto Mortgage .......

—Bonds.— 
Canada Bread ...
Mexican L. A P.
Penman's . ......
Rio Janeiro ......
Steel Co. of Can.

__ , , __ War Loan, 1926 .
TO BE DRILLED War Loan, 1931 .

War Loan, 1937 .,

8%8%
3513%16com 401860ELICITED prompt service. correspondence invited

Private Wire*—Montreal A New York.
1410%11 .. 16 

..9.0039% 8.75136 Numerous réports have been in clr- 
culation, on the street during the past 

, t few days to account for the decline in 
6,ZD Big Dome stock to a new low at 

I $8-76. The rumor which was given 
most credence was to the effect that 
the Dome mill on account of lack of 

would be closed down altogether 
shortly. Vice-President W. S. 

Edwards, who has just arrived in 
, town, stated to The World yesterday 

. . 'that to the best of his knowledge 
2 1 there was no truth in, the report.
1 “Probably put out by some of these 

26 brokers," was Mr. Edwards’ comment. 
4 I He stated that he did not see why 

I the mill should be closed down as it 
, took only a small number of men to 

17 I run it.

«70 3%g* The Toronto stock market had an
other bad day yesterday.

87„mt judges of market condi- 
r*have expressed the opinion that 

the trend of the local

2: PLUMS 14lbwith To- 5. MONTREALe. 28. 29
rIES—
ALSO SHIP. TORONTOFrom 6062rento Rails the main feature.

69 on Wednesday the shares broke to 
64% yesterday before a little over one 
hundred shares of the stock could be 

Local traders have for

, now on
n_ market will be directed more 
M by whaf official action, if anjr, 

to control the price of

investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Write us for advice before making a purchase.

61% In making an 
Important factor.LY . 91% 494142%

ISBELL, PLANT &, CO.men
very

711 JLimited
/________

146be taken
_ in the olden days the idea of 
trotting the price of a commodity 
gorld-wide use would have been 
Aed to scorn out the recent flxa- 

steel and copper in

103% -7150marketed, 
some time sensed

102 73 <Lthat a weakness Members Standard Stdck Exchange
1-' BROKERS

60
1

has advanced $ 
H below, whole- 1

2627
•

til*
€ —

1
ion of prices on

United States has given rise to 
mieh speculation as to whether slm- 
w.* action may be expected in the 

There are those who

Telephones59.$2 15 to $3 10 1
2 12 

. 1 16 
0 68'

4222
6%74

.. 59% 69% 17%ua of silver.
Secate the government interven- 
Xon the ground that the maximum 
EL of the white metal will bè auto- 
Scally checked at $1.29, at which 
Sat it is on a parity with the stan- 
—, metal, gold.
the Opinion locally seems to be 
.therlna force, however, that some 

be taken by the British

As eo much concern has been shown 
the downward trend in the Dome 

5% I market the following statement on 
"37% the condition of the company might 

95 I be found interesting. The statement 
was compiled by Kiely, Smith &
Amos and is based on the figure 
shown in the last annual report:

Current assets as at March 31. 1917:
•i4 |iahk,nnJi°^o“d.în.be.nke ::: Banks Will Curb Extravagant

,AMe .and.14,603.50 Speculation at New

York.

MAR CALL MONEY SILVER STOCKS
___ . inn nntfinVQ Our market letter reviews In detail manyIMPAIRS STOCKS

44e<1. 15
1855 18% over60

7777% 6
63 38%64[14 00 to $16 00 

10 00 
18 00 
9 W

107Leaf com......................... 109
. 91

-,12 on 
20 00 
10 00

94%
3040 3.95

2527%
28 4% >16 00 IS 00 9.359.60 % IKEMERER, MAÎTRES & GO.kg Will

I American authorities and it must 
remembered th%t the British Gov- 
lent has already made a step in 
direction by prohibiting the im- 
ition of silver into India, which arc
try at the present time is the ]tlther than dividends, 
pt consumer. This move has th„se ax© not insured this class of 
bn so far to be Ineffectual in its montly iB going into the war loans 
iose, viz., the checking of the up- There was a feeling of uncertainty in 
1 movement In the price of all- the whol» market, but except for the 

„ and in view of this it may be above-mcntioned stocks, .prices were 
*t the situation will be allowed to nQt much impaired. Talk of a finan- 
Sdjust itself- riai stringency emanates from New
If, however, official action is resorted k and local brokers report money

-si iMMsursr
irs sraa-AgS_ not be an extraordinary pHce therefore count on no assistance from 

view of the existing shortage of these quarters, 
metal, it will have a stabilizing keap a steady keel it will too an a 

ct on the market and should cause to those who desire to maintain a
On, the semblance of stability in Canadian 

stocks.

3095$0 47 to $0 55 
. 0 60 
. U 47 

0 32 
.. 0 25 

. 0 25 
.. 0 25 
wholesale.

closing bid of only 55- 
confidence has been given to 
issue toy the last dividend, announce
ment. Assets and future prospects 

desired txy

140Ho 14%35. . 40 .35.00 
.. 37

0 50 7980 36 r Standard Stock Exchange 
Consolidated Stock Exchange 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange

0 40 ’i3.63 13.15 5.805.960 30 Members31 ... 8% . .U 30 Total ....................... ....................
Less current liabilities:

Pay roll ............................................
Accounts payable .......................
Accrued taxes ..............................

n .Accrued Insurance .....................
I Total .............................................

.. $677,357.93

.. $ 17,786.26 

.. .30.005.55

.. . 22,666.27 
6,764.34

116. 118 54590 35 40 108 Bay Street - - TORONTO- Darragh 64. . 65
.. 10■' iio%C." -pfd New Yor'twhfcehPtre<2e7ntiJ1ten?edeto re:

operations for the

9 *. 3011.$0 44 to $0 
. 0 43 
. 0 42 
. U 37

9.45 Also: 
Alto

in Mderations 
strict stock' market

which most other conditions revolved, 
call loans holding at yesterday's high 
rate of 6 per cent, until the final hou , 
whe\ a fractional drop i was rep®  ̂

further paucity of time

12% Iiiô 13u New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton 

Private Wlree Connect All Offlcoo
com.

160 $ 76,221.4263 2355%
55

56 1% .. $601,126.51 

$11,979,000.00

..$0 25%
. 0 26%

0 27%

..$0 21 to $.

.. 0 22 
. . 0 23 

. 0 46 
.. 0 49 
z. 0 53 
.. 0 30 
.. 0 24 

. 0 24%
. 0 18%

. 0 18 
.. 0 17%

. 3 00 
Vholeeale.

$19 00 to $20 oe 
. 16 50 

.. 12 00 
,. 10 00 

. 10 00 

.. 0 23 
... 0 21 
.. 19 00 
.. 13 00 
.. 9 50
t. 23 00 
.. 22 50 
.. 2U 00 
’aid to Producer

to $....

2 Balance current assets55% IDtimateeDore reserves:
*5Ü 2.25'.,000 tons at ^.32 
14% Let* cost, of mining and mill- 

' ■ I ing baaed on costs of pa*t 
year at pel ton, $2.70

Balance

.......  88

............ 75

...... 66

............  15

............ 81

. 36 HAMILTON B. WILLS70

14 ........
6,079,400.002rx There was also a

, I. œ
3 stock as per above figures,. Ernest opposition to extravagant specu-

$16 02 per share ........... •••••$ 6,500,736.51 layon pending the outcome of the next
The Wonderful possibilities of this riherty Loan. The money market is ex- 

| property are second to none in the ,tc> reflect this .a*Ë^610e1t and
f camp. Very little work has been done u>s. steel fluctuated between 109% ana 

Sales. bet0w the 700-foot level, but by ex- m its final quotation of ' te^We diamond drilling the. down-

extension of the ore bodies has Jehem, a finished mostly at lr-
ï'soôl been proven to be of a commercial re#_ular<ladvances. Ralls were adyeiitiy 

’520 value down as far as they have been j^fluenc6d' by the W^?®e50™|t"br^u$.
1501 able to drill, viz., to a vertical depth common and preferred, tiie former break

I® ■ssr- ^2 006 the intrinsic value or a gross value er>SWpplngs was again Mtapto 
100 of qver $30 per share. upward. Total gales amounted to 496,000

1.600| A careful study o^ the^ort^wtil eh

ÏS2 »
f*»r exceeding all* other dealings, roiai ^es M boftds, par value, aggregated 

$4,515,000.

37%
4.30 4.20

39

Member Standard Stock Exchange, J
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine

Wire to New York Curb. 
Phone M. 3172 

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

50 $ 5.899,600.00
i—Banks.—one

STOCKS184If Wall street can )204207
10185

194196
. 180 Privateupward move in. prices.

1er hand it is inconceivable to 
Bit that if the price of silver is 
ed it will cause hardships to the 
rer producers because in this event 
1 latter Wright Bee fit to discontinue 
érations for the duration of the war
d the silver shortage which is the Everythin* is running smoothly at 
»6ct cause of the soaring price, h McIntyre Mine, according to
aid not be overcome, but seriously VnnMgftr R. j Ennis, who arrived in

(grav&ted. Toronto yesterday to attend the an-
The drop of 5 cents in the official meeting of the McIntyre share-
lote on silver yesterday caused some todav- The showing for the

Sît»«STImT»».»»d -hi >"■ “ *“«> •“ “,n

,«Édy upward move in Ophir was August.
Tested for the time being. Active 
tdlng occurred again in the latter 
sue with a decline of % point 
om the opening at 18%. Ttmiskaan- 
ig sold off a little to 35%, closing at 
lia figure bid. Adanac lost its gain 
I the previoue day, selling at 18%
» 11% and Hargraves eased off a 
laotion to 14,
Us well supported around 
leaver sold at 39% thruout.
After the poor showing made 

ttg Dome on Wednesday, stockhold- 
« were on edge to see what would 

Evidently the 
from which stock was com- 

___ plugged temporarily at least
S* there did not seem to be much 
took pressing. On account of this a 
Sjtial rally was made with trades 
(Jdng place at $8.85 on the close.
?here are any number of traders who 
iave great confidence in the future 
f Big Dome and who are merely 
langing off to see when bottom is 
«ached in order to make purchases.
?hose who bought higher up are pro- 
izbly regretting their haste, but In 
noet cases are averaging up as best

250 STANDARD SALES.208..210>
204 Op. High. Low. Cl.

• «%..:-

.
McINTYRE MANAGER

DOWN FROM NORTH
3 16 135

Gold-
Apex .........
Boston Ck... 35 ..............................
Dome Ext. .. 13% ■■■
Dome M. ...8.90 ... §.7o 8.80
Holly Con.. .6.20^6.25 a.20 6.25

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 4,500
1,230

. 9 ward152

LOUIS J. WEST SCO.17 bo
13 60 
12 00 
12 00

137
. 210 207

196 Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO

143 Keora .
McIntyre ....148 
Newray M... 75 
P. Tisdale .. X# 
p. Vipond . • 26^
Preston 
Teck - 
W. D. Con..

Silver—
Adanafc ..........   1?%
Bailey .............
Beaver ..............39%
Gifford ........... \
Gt. North. .. 6%
Hararaves 14%
Lorrain
La Rose ............59 ... •••
McKin. Dar.. 69% . • • «4%
Mining CTorp.4.30 ... 4-Z9
Nipissing .. .9.50 ... 3-43 26,000
Ophir . • • g7 g,000Provincial ... 37 37% 36% 34 in 750
Tlmlskamlng. 36%»,.r, 35% 35% 10,7 
Trethewey .... 1»% mg* •" 1'uuv 

Silver—$1.61%. _ ' *
Total sales—106,550.

0 24 146 148125%0 33 7321021 00 r 
18 00 4 
13 00 
24 SO 
24 00 1
31 00 i

. 207 
. 136 ve

4%
J. P. CANNON & CO.91 H-: «%•::: »

18% •

93
30... 40

!!! -83
I convince anyone 

3,600 mining reports that it is most con,"
1.500
1,100
3.500
2.000

15,200 
5,000

86% STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

S« King Street W., Toronte 
Adelaide 3342-3343

v.
80. «
93HAYDEN PROPERTY servâtive. .

A very liberal amount has 
written, off for depreciation of plant, 
viz-: $221,369.64, being almost 20 per 
cent-, and the usual practice Is only 
12 per cent. Very little undistribut
ed development expenditure in com- 

_ parison with the magnitude of the 
546 property is carried as a“

amount appearing under this heading 
in assets, being $40,868.44. ,

The No, 3 shaft wjilch has been 
sunk to' the 8 50-foot level te *IOne 
worth this amount and it was 
that the-location was outside of tne 
ore zone and could be used as a main 
working shaft for the whole property, 
but In, sinking operations they ran 
thru a very Important blind ore chute. 
Then again thé big tonnage of ore 
broken in the slopes on which an 

have been charged to operating 
during the fcast year, can be 

chutes an4

94 5% ...■ ■$0 been96%97.. 0 4% 5950 a94% t...
- 14« MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEbr.. 0

. .^.0 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Plans are toeing arranged for the 
diamond drilling of the Hayden (pro
perty at Porcupine- The Hayden has 
been developed to a depth of 400 
feet, and large (bodies of mineralized 

. vein matter opened up. 
y ago a i

iperty was made, based upon 
the diamond drilling campaign will be 
conducted-

8%TORONTO SALES. 500 Montreal, Sept 27.-Canadton securi
ties wet* heavy today, with tome wrok 
ness and a heavier volume of selling m 
special issues. Toronto ^llwsy's fur
ther decline, carrying the priM to 64%. 
or 4% points toelow the closing priCTO 
Wednesday, Which bad bœnihelowest.
quotation Ir. 20 years, was distunblngto
the general market and Vnf?“'tnllntYOTk 
increased by a drive at the New York 
market in the early afternoon 
stee', clocks, which had been virtusAj
inactive and about mwA

. yielded to Increased offerlnge. There 
s a partial recovery toward» the erase,
: final prices were not much above

lowest of the day. __ .
-oronto Railway, which attracted the 

attention of the market, opened % 
tower at 68%, fell to 64%, and then ral
lied under « light demand to 66 in the 
last beard tot transaction. Final quo
tums at 66% to 66 represented a decline 
of about S points for the day. Dividend 
prospects of the company continued un
der discussion without any new features 
developing. About 600 shares changed 
hands.

Detroit and Brazilian, which became 
prominent in the afternoon, gave a bet
ter account of themselves. Detroit opened 
% tower at 111 in the morning, rallied 
% and then held steady at 111 on a 
turnover of about 660 shares in the af

in all about 900 shares were

2,100Salesto $0 3» Op. High. Low. 
Brazil . ... 39% 39% 39% 
Can. Per. .168 ...
C. Brd. B... 91 
Dom. Stl. .. SO 
Dome . .
Duluth ,
La Rosa .. 57- 
Map. Lf. pf. 95 
Maokay . .. 77%
Nipissing ..9.50 
N.S. Car .. 5
Petrol. . . .12.75 
Riordon . . 116%
Stl. of Can.. 56 
Smelters . .26%
Stand. Bk. .204 
Tor. Rails . 69 
W. L. 1937. 94% ... 

do. 1931 .95 
do. 1925 . 96% ...

—Unlisted

...$0 25076.. 0 Chartered Accountant 3
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING «

Mining Corporation, 
$4 30. 310

$400er.. 0 Not long 
geological survey of the pro- 

which

15360% 69% 
.8.90 ... 8.86
.43%...................

0 4M I
703

■ ’ >CORN MARKET DOWN 
ON CROP OUTLOOK

-50Market.
$2.20 per bus 

el.
per bushel, 
shel. 

bushel.

impie, nominal. « 
$13 to $16 per tonjl 

, $10 to $12 per ton. 1

i WOOL.

onto, John HtlUaij 
tcher hides, green 1 

green, flat, 23c $;] 
ides, city take-off, j 
Ins, shearlings and.' 
eep, $3.50 to $4. 
it hides, flat, cured. !

bob calf, $1.50 tOi 
try take-off. No. 1. j 
«to $6; No. 1 sheep-j 
Horsehair, farmerr i

■d, sôlMs. in bar- ! 
ry solid, In barrels, 
s, No. 1,14c to 16c. 
>ece wool, as 
irse, 58c. Washed 

65c.

•Jo*S94%en yesterday. The1
125» 9.40 NEW YORK STOCKS.10GOLD AND SILVER

PRODUCTION IN U. S.

were
100 1

New York stocks, as follows:
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Op. High. Low. CL
B. & O. ... 67% 67% 67% 67%
Erie ..................21% 21% 21% 21%
G. N. pfd. .114% 114% 114% 114% 
N. Haven .. 25% 25% 2o% 25% 
N. Y. C. ... -78% 78% 78% 78% 
St. Paul ... 59% 59% 67

Pacific and Southerns— 
Atchison-. . 97% 97% 97 
Can. Pac. .151% 152%
K. C. Sou... 19% ...
Mias. Pac. .28% 29 
Nor. Pac. ..101% 101%
Sou. Pac. .. 92% 93 
Sou. Ry. .. 27% 27%
Un. Pac. . .130% 130%

Coalers—
Chee. & O. . 56% ...
C. F. & I. . 46% ...
L. Valley .. 62%................................
Penna........... 52% 62% 62% 52%
Reading ... 83 83 % 82% 83%

Am-FTchT . 92% 92% 92% 92% 
Industrials. Tractions, etc.— 

Alcohol . ..139% 140 188% 139 1
Al.-Chal. ...25 
Am. Can. .. 43 
Am. Wool . 47% ...
Anaconda . . 72 72 71% 71%
A. Bt. Su. . 83 83% 83 83%
A. Su. Tr. .111 111% 111 111%
Baldwin . .. 62% 63% 62% 62% 
Beth. Stl. B. 94% 95% 93% 94% 
Car Fdy. .. 71% 71% 71 71
Chino............ 52 62 51% 51%
Cen. Lea. . 84% 84% 83% 84

. 30% 30% 29% 30J
.. 72% 72% 71%

. 33% 34% 33% 34%
.. 8% 8% 8% 8%

251. 15055%
7

IAccording to the joint final state
ment of the bureau of the mint and 
the geological survey, In 1916 the (pro
duction of gold in the United St&tes 

4,479,056 ounces, valued at $92,- 
74,414,802

Oats Gain Strength on Re

vived Export Demand , 

at Chicago.

27I ...
13364% 66 costs 

expense
drawn thru the ___ ,,
■trammed to the mill at a very small 

ton and thqy probably have 
broken -ahead of mill 

now

hiafSales.$1,100
$14,300• Vi

95% 96 ore
$100

was
590,300, and of silver,

, valued at $48,983,000.

cost per 
one year’s ore
requirements. The ore they are 
treating from the Glory Hole 
open pits, is actually being broken 
at 15 cents per ton and trammed to 
the mill for 10 cents per ton. and even 
fho of a low grade shows a very 
handsome profit. One can but come 
to the conclusion that the stock at 
present price is really “an old. age 
pension,” and altho they have tem
porarily suspended dividends, yet the 
stock shows Intrinsic value of $16, 
even if they never develop another 
ton of ope and this value is computed 
on ore above the 700-foot level. It is 
an even bet that at least as much ore 
will be mined below the 700-fL level an4 
even more. With suspension of divi
dends it but means that more ore 
will be * developed and put in eghit 
and with conclusion of the war the 
labor situation will be righted and the 
property will by that time be in a 
better physical condition than at any 
time in the past.

1005.30Holly 
Kerr Lake.6.00 30

ounces
California led in gold with 1,093.302 

ounces. Colorado was second" with 
928,076, Alaska third with 780.037, 

fourth with 438,605

57%
Chicago, Sept. 27.—Optimism'as to the 

crop outlook despite temporarily adverse 
weather conditions, led to declines today 
in the corn market, and prices closed 
weak, %c to %c net tower ait $1.20% to 
$1.20%, December, and $1.17% to $1.17%, 
May. Oats finished %c off to l%c up, 
and provisions varying from 26c setback 
to 85c advance.

Frost, unless extreme, appeared to hays 
lost power to terrorize the com trade. 
Notwithstanding that some frost was re
ported in a number of places thruout the 
west, a majority of dealers Inclined to 
the view that most of the com In that 
section was now far enough matured to 
be benefited rather than hurt by a mod
erate visitation. A forecast of addition
al light fro»t tor Iowa, Missouri and Illin
ois tonight received consequently but lit
tle attention. In the last half of the day 
a falling off in country offerings, and a 
lull in profit-taking by holders, led to a 
ratty, but the bulge encountered heavy 
fresh realizing which carried the market 
rapidly down grade at the end of the ses
sion.

A revival of export demand gave re
lative strength to oats. General rains 
tended also to encourage the bulls.

Except for nearby deliveries of ribs, 
which were under special selling press
ure, new high record quotations were 
general in the provision market. Con
tinued advances In the value of hogs 
stimulated much of the buying. As a 
rule, the offerings, including some from 
foreign sources, were rapidly absorbed.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

or
UNLISTED STOCKS. 97they can.

Holllnger was firm at $5.20 to $5.25 
kfl4 McIntyre was in fair» demand 
around 146 to 148. Newray lost a 
little ground, going back a couple of 
points to 74 and Vipond changed 
hands at 26%.
; In the juntor gold stocks Apex was 
firm at 8% to 9. Dome Ex. came out

___  13% and West Dome was traded
to" .-Sin at 17 to 17%.

152 IAskdO. Bid.
and Nevada .. 48 47 '28%

101%
Brompton ...........................
Black Lake com...............

do. pfd................................
Black Lake Income Bonds. ^26

t...2ounces. 4 92%
-MARKET AT BOTTOM. 27%C. P. R. Notes ............

Carriage. Fact. com. .
do. pfd...................

Dom. Steel Fdy. pfd 
MacDonald Co., A. .. 
North Am. P. & P. .. 
Steel & Rad. com. .

do. pfd..............................
do. Bonds ............*• •

Volcanic Gas & Oil .

130% !16 tarsMMVHPBL. . ..
dealt in, with the net change a decline 
of only % point. BratlHen, inactive re: 
cently. started off at 38% end rose to 
40 on purchases of about 400 shares in 
the afternoon session, while the net 
change in this market was s toes ct % 
point, closing bid of 39% compared with 
39 on Wednesday. Other utilities were 
not conspicuous. Quebec yielded % to 
17; Civic Power was dull, but heavy at
72 Rslfftfl.

The Industrials were all weaker.. Do
minion Iron fell back 1% to 69%, and 
closed only slightly better at 59% bid; 
Steel of Canada declined 1%' to 66, rally- 
in#- only % point; Scotia was marked 1 
lower at 91, and quoted 90% b4d, against 
93 at the previous does. Among spe
cialties the chief declines were 3 for 
Dominion Bridge at 140 and 3% tor Can
adian Car preferred, which sold at a 
new tow for the year, 68, and was offered 
at 57'- at the end of the dtéy. Car com
mon declined 1 to 26; Canada Steam
ships common 1% to 41%; Smelters, % 
to 26%. The one net gain was % for 
Riordon at 116%.

The third war loan continued heavy, re
lapsing u to 94%, and being offered at 
that pricu at the close.

Total business for the d»y was 4142 
shqfres and $23,600 bonds.

1Heron A Co. report:
Montreal, Sept. 27—There

further liquidation in Toronto 
today. Yesterday's break

-i50
91was
16 " 15
3% 3 3-16some

Hallway .
frightened holders of this stock, and 
present prices would indicate a cut 
in dividende. The Steel issues. Cana
dian Cars and Bridge were all heavy, 
tut in late trading the decline 
checked and there was good demand 
for stocks. There was mpre activity 
today than we have seen for some 
time, and it seemed as tho our mar
ket had reached a level to attr^jjt

:20
60LONDON STOCK MARKET.

J London, Sept. 27.—Money was scarcer 
$ iday owing to the demand for treasury 

bill*, and tite withdrawal of some Amer
ican balances. Discount rates were firm. 

The. stock market developed a good 
,1 tone, but business was slack, pending the 

-John Pillsbury, jpf j announcement of the details of fresh war 
ntimr one of the borrowing. Argentine! rails and Brazilian 

,5 t bends continued to improve, and a large
1 the country, to- , business^ was done in -rubber, shipping 
om mission that is anft copper shares at -hardening prices.

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Montreal Sept. -27.—Clearing house re
turns for week ended Sent. 27. 1917, were 
$76,338,3 74; 1916. $72,711,118; 1915, $49,316,-

634a 148. 155S
R PRICE 
FOR A DROP!

REDUCTION OF A THIRD

IN MUNITIONS OUTPUT

About Thirty Million Dollars Per 
Mo,nth to Be Expended.

was
44 43 44 %

I

» tbuyers.

food, fuel and other 
at he believed the 

tower than 
it $10.85 a barrel, 
e excellent crop to 
his, belief that feed 

It wad disclosed 
he federal govern- 
ur mills, and will 
g profits In excess 
flour and 60 center

DU LUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Duluth-Superior » Traction Company’s
are"l3L768J6, an inTraase^o^.K. or 

13.8 per cent.

Ottawa. Sept. 27.—The coming visit to 
Ottawa of Lord Reading and Lord North- 
cllffe of the British mission attracts a 
lot cf Interest in financial circles. They 
will consult with the minister of finance 
as to tho whole situation in Canada and 
how best to co-ordinate the various ac
tivities so that Canadian resources may 
be availed of to the full.

The question of Imperial credits will be 
gone into. To this matter Sir Thomas 
White Is devoting a constant attention 
the business properity of the country 
in war orders being closely Interlocked 
with financial accommodation. The gov
ernment is cow making advances at the 
rate of $25,000,000 a month for this pur
pose.

While circumstances have caused the 
munitions tocard to cut down a third of 
Us output tho plans for the coming sea
son contemplate an expenditure of about 
$30,000,000 per month in munition orders.

BANK OF ENGLAND.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Cn. Prod.
Crucible .
Distillers 
Dome . .
Granby ... 81 
G. N. Ore . .34% 34% 34
lns. Copper„60% 51% 50% 51
Kennecott . 40% 40% 40% 40%
lnt. Paper.. 30% 30% 29% 26%
Int Nickel. 34% 34% 33%
Lack. Stl. . 82% 82% 80% 82%
Loco.................  62 62% 61% 61%
Max. Mot. . 33% ...
Mex. Pet. .93% 94
SV. ::: g* m jg* ‘g|*

Nev. Cons. . 21% £S 8 f* 

Pres. Stl. .. 62 62 61
Dan «tl . 82 82% 80% 81%
Ray Cons. . 25% 25% 25% 25% 

.. 59% ... ...................

Supplied by Heron & Co.:
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Brazilian .... 39% 40 39% 39% 410
Can. Cem. .. 61 61 61 61
Can. SS............41% 41% 41% 41%
C.C.F. pr. ... 59 59 5$ 69
C. P. R. ....161% 151% 151% 161%
C C.F. com... 25 25 25 25
Detroit U. ..Ill 111% 111 111 -886
Dom. Bridge.141% 141% 140 140
Dom. Iron ... 60% 60% 59% 59%
Con. Smelt... 26% 27 26% 27
Macdonald A. 15 15 16 15
Ogilvie .......... .145 146 145 14o
Quebec Ry... 17 17% 17 17
N. S. Steel... 92 92 91 91
Steel of Can. 56% 56% 55 
Spanish R. .. 14% 14% 14% 14%
Steel of Can.

pref.....................88
Winnipeg Ry. 47

72% :come ■I

17 ;$36. 2534% j
V 130

22
60 I ,

t 95

Leaving Your Problems 
To Your Family

380
150 J. P Bickell A Co. report the following 

prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:"93% 93%1R.KETS.

At ' _ _
340 boxes colored ; 

boarded; 20

75 110 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

il 8% 117% 117% 118 -t

121% 180% 120% 121

Frontenae 240 Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations

100 Corn- 
May .... 118 
Dec. .... 121 

Oats—
May .... 61% 62 61% 61% 61%
S*pt. . .. 69% 69% 59% 59% 69%
Dec............ 68% 68% 58% 68% 58%
Scpt.rk_. 46.10 46.10 46.87 46.10 46.10
Oct............  46.00 46.00 45.90 46.00 46.02

li:“ !t:îo 151? H:Si !i:S

S^'T: Ilfs 8:8 8:1? 8:8 8:8 *

62555% !were
bents. 10

I
b.—White cheese, 
fe boarded; allooid 
to opting 240 «boxes

25.Have you made your will?
It may be hard for you to face so far in 

advance decisions which would at any time be

88 88 88
47 47 47 10Rubber .

Smelting . . 99% 99% 98
Stl. Fdrs. . 66% 66% 66
Etude...........45% 46 45
Tex. Oil ...167% 167% 16o 
U.S. Steel .110% 111 

do. pfd. . .117

Ut. Copper I 94% ?6
Wn*ys”ov. : 27% 27% 26% 27

Manitoba Wrea; (in Store, Fort William, 
including 2c Tax).

No. 1 northern $2.23.
No. 2 ..vrthern, $2.20.
No. 3 .northern. $2.17.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Manitoba ---t -.ore, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 67%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No 3 v-rtv.Y. nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freight* Out
side).

No. 2 white, 62c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 61c, nominal.

Ontario v-o-ot (according to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, $2,15 to
*"peae (According to Freights Outside).

Nb. 2, i.omli.ato
Barley (According tc Freight.' Outside). 

Malting, new, *1,18 to $1.26.
Rye (Ascjrding t< Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.70 T ^ ,

M-.nltoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In ju e bags, $11.50. 
Second patenti. in jute bags. $11 
Strong nskei s' in jute bags. $10.60.

Onta-'o F out (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to, sample, $10, in

bags, tract, Vvionto.
tr Lot . Delivered, Montreal 

Included).

. i46
CLEARINGS IN WEST

SHOW BIG INCREASE

■Winnipeg Gain for Week Ex
ceeds Twelve Million Dollars.

46IN MARKET. 1

—There was prad- a 
the cash situation 
-re was very Uttie ! 
The wheat export 
of No. 1, 2 and 8 
shippers were on 

2 and 3, and of- 
mbre plentiful in i 

;r straight grade* 
with price* about

ere dull today with 1 
or toughs. 
i same as 
mand. Flti wa» 
inquiry. Offering*

d %c to %c lonvjr 
iber, December an®
. Barley was «*' 
%c to 2%c hlgW- 
d 67 %c; November; 
iber, 63 %C to 64c,

36, $1.25.
6 to $3 28; Novem 
December, $3.zv

t: No. 1 northWT'
$8.18: No. 3 norraj.

%; No. 6. $1.94: N°'

67%c; No. 3 
1. 65c; No. 1
5; No. 4, $1.11: **i

* C.. $a.81; 19*
W., $3.14.

Irandon, Sept. 27.—The weekly state- 
of the Bank o-f England shows the 166ment 

following changes;
Total reserve, decreased, £143.000. 
Circulation, Increased, £516,000.
Bullion, increased, £37-3,839.
Other securities, decreased, £2,868,000. 
Other deposits, decreased. £6,533,000. 
Public deposits, Increased, £3,520,900. 
Notes reserve, decreased, £117,060. 
Government securities, increased, £44,-

difficult. y117% 117
But if will be harder for your family to face 

the same problems without youf special know
ledge, and with lessened legal freedom to deal 
with them.

. In making your will, remember that the re
cognised instrument for dealing with estates is 
the modern trust company. By having your 
lawyer write this Company into your will as 
executor, you make certain that your wishes 
will be effectively carried out at a cost no larger 
than your estate would have to meet under the- 
control of a personal executor.

94%
45%46 Oct. .

compared with the corresponding

sector. Last Year. 
....$48.667,674 $36,603,409

.........  10.416,934 7,410,333
... 6 853,266 3,689,992

......... 2:670,873 LH8.106»
.........  3.717,647 2.926,597

... 1,827,475 1,526,926
.......... 1,889.038 1.352.531

1,294,543 1,534,622
581.500 487.894

.........  635,262 546,311
.......... 1.040,071 656,472

708,421 407,162

PRIMARIES.
NEW YORK CURB. bank 

western 
day, as 
week last year :

Last
Year.

Last
Yesterday. Week.

sSSS"- 'M M8S*c°-s;n,rrrs
Bid. Asked.

000. to&X«- =n
.(Curb:

The proportion of the bank's reserve to 
liahilitv this week is 19.50 per cent. ; last 
week it was 19.23 per cent. Rate of dis
count, 5 per cent.

Week
1Shipments .

Receipts" .... 362.000 327,000 1,000.000
Shipments .. 226,000 214,000 225,000
Ri^eînts" L190.0Û0 1.296,000 1,137,000
SbTpmcMC:. 1.062,000 1,326,000 850,000

a- Winnipeg .........
Vancouver
Calgary ..............
Edmonton
Regina .................
Victoria .............
Saskatoon 
Moose Jaw
Brandon ............
Fort William . 
Lethbridge 
Medicine Hat .

Industrials—
Chevrolet Motors .........
Curtiss Aeroplanes ....
Submarine Boat ............
United Motors ..............

Oils—
Inter. Petrol........................
Merritt Oil .......................
Midwest Refining 

Mines—
Boston & Montana -
Butte Copper ...................
Cons. Copper ...................
Magma Copper ..............
United Verde ...................

S3... 80 •
40LONDON METALS. 39
17%.... 17%
3423%London, Sept. 27.—Copper, spot, £110; 

futures, £110.
Elec.. £130. „ , ^ ....

spot. £246. up 10s; future*. £243,

I
13.... 12% 

:::: 154
NORTHWEST CARS.35%35% ' TTin. 

up 10s.
Straits. £247 10s, up 5e.
Lead, spot, £30 10s: ftuures, £29 10g.

£54;.futures, £50.

156 Last.»
Year.

This TjftSt 
Week. Week. 

. 881656.3 486«01Winnipeg ■ ■ 
Minneapolis . . 
Duluth ..............

98% 532237Spelter, spot, 33510%
54%

10 171177102 IMl llfeed'53%NEW YORK COTTON. Freights, Bngr.
Bran, per too $35.
Shorts, per ton, $42.
Midd'lus,*, per ton, $4o to $46. 
Good " flour, per bas, $3.25.

Hav (Track, Toronto). 
No. 1, per ton. $11 to $11.50.

I Mixed, per ton, $8 to $9.60.
» btrvv/ (Track, Toronto).

Outoti. per 4,tm.rV to-$7JW«

r3736 GUILTY OF WHITE SLAVERY.

Ottawa, Sept. 27.—Clement Quinn of 
Hull was found guilty by Judge Gurni 
of * white slavery chairge, but we*
given leave to euppea.1. Me wes hbmr- 

* aiOediiL^lJfi) 0 481

PRICE OF SILVER1 j p Bickell & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations a* follows:

Open. High Low. Close. Close. 
.23.65 23.82 23.46 23.69 23.47
23.72 23.89 23.54 23.80 23.57

"2382 24.01 23.68 23.93^23.70
*23*86 23.88 23.69 23.94 23.72

'24 25 24.10 24.22 24.39 M.0»
;::23:«0 n.n «.CT 23.84 23.60

TORONTO CLEARINGS.x
Capital Paid-up,

$1,500,000
18-22 King Street East. Toronto.

Reserve,
$1.500,000

27.—Bar rtlver,Iztndon, Sept.

New York. Sept. 27,-Bar silver, 
51%d.

bank clearings for the 
amounted to $56.829,091,

IToronto
compared with $48,329.996 for

corresponding week of last *r;ar, and 
$33^SLS18 In 19H6-

Jan.
Mar.
May
July
Oct.
Dec.-

tho
I

„ ..Ju,.

J£

(

»*■
\

<h

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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THE TORONTO WORLD
PAIGE FOURTEEN '

I "

Af f/ie Simpson Store Toda
The Iffggest Saving Opportunity of the Season on Blankets 

Towels, Table Linen, Flannelette, Pillow Cases, Other Staples
" Another Half-Price Sale of Ceylon Flannel», 25c

of pretty stripes, for pyjamas^ 
Regularly 60c yard.

N. H.

a A, Good Suit for $9.80

Hus

E

V. > If■h
I $1.50 Worth of Toweling Today for $1.004 1,500 Yards Ceylcm Flannels, range 

shirts, women’s blouses, etc.; 30 Inches wi e. 
Bargain today, yard ................................... ................ Bri

|p..

25Crash, for rollers, tea towels, etc., Î7 Inches wide, with red or 
borders. Regularly 16c yard. Rush price today, 10 yards for 1.00

ec-V r
No Phone Orders for Flannels.
Flannelettes, 28c Quality, 23c Yardblue

Save on ____________
Showy White ’ Flannelette, foT women’* and children’s wear; 30 

inches wide. Regularly 18c yard. Clearing today, ya ... -rv ^ - 
Better quality, 34 inches wide. Regularly 28c y • J23 j

White Turkish Towels, 33c Damask Table Cloths, $1.48
White Turkish Towels, hem

med. Regularly 60c pair, 
day, per pair .....................

Hemstitched Pillow Cases .
Buy Hemstitched Pillow Cases 

today, size 42 x 33 Inches, 4
pairs for ...................................  1.00

Quantities being limited, .can
not accept phone orders for pil
low cases.

-Hand-worked Battenberg Squares, 49c

ISrife’ -

Hand-worked Battenberg Squares, coronation braid drawnwork 
centres; size 30 x 30 inches. Greatly reduced for today, each ... .49

All-Wool Blankets' Men’s Tweed Suits, just 68 of them, in 
dark brown and dark and medium grey 
shades, in stripes, checks, overcheck and 
plain patterns; made in 3-button, single- 
breasted models; vest and trousers regular 
style. All these suits were originally priced 
at much higher prices, but the lines 
broken and we are clearing them today at 
a very low price. Sizes 36 to 44. ^Toj

Men’s English Paramatta Raincoats, in 
fawn shade, in roomy style; all seams 
stitched and taped ; guaranteed rainproof.
Sizes 36. to 44. Today at....................6.45

I 150 pairs well-made Klfaki Serge Mili
tary Breeches. Regularly $5.50. Sizes 32 
to 40. Today at.... — .-. — ..,.3.50 

Men’s Cotton Tweed Trousers, made 
with strongly sewn seams and three pock
ets. Sizes 32 to 42. Today at..........

Union Wool Blanket* 81Damask Table Cloths, service- J 
able quality; size 2x2% yards- | 
Regularly $2.36 each. Limited | 
quantity. Today, each ... 1.4* |

Table Napkins, $1.19 *
Table Napkins, size 18 x 18 

in., hemmed ready for use. To- . 
day, per dozen ....................... - j

1$
To-Whlte All-wool Blankets, 

lovely, soft and warm; weight, 
__J lbs.; size, 64 x 82 Inches. Reg

ularly $12 60. Today, per pair, 
;. 8.75

White Union Wool Blankets, 
size 68 x 86 Inches. Regularly 
$9.60 pair. Today, per pair, 7.60

.33

flannelette Blankets at a Rush Price
Today—(Extra)—$1.79 Pair 0Bed Comforters at

■

Hemstitched Sheetsare White only, pink or blue borders. Not more than three pairs

- tSgrK» tKSJKMS:
Reversible Silkollne Bed Com

forters, in attractive colorings, 
well filled and quilted; size 72 
x 72 In. Regularly $3.00. 
day, each .......... ..................

i
SSize 72 x 90 inches. Regular

ly 43.00 pair. For early buyers 
today, per pair .....................

To-
He Coi

Would
-*1 .

1.90day 2.45

iFamily Bargàin Day in Boot Department
Sample Boots for Men, Women, Boys 

and Girls, at Wonderful Prices
If You Can Wear Sample Sizes You Will Save Money Here Today II I

aie
Inj

HOPES

Entente Pi 
Under j1.95 1,645 pairs Women’s 

New Fall Sample Boots^
In button and lace, in- I 
eluding some novelty on |

this Fall’s new plain and toecap styles, in brown 
kid, patent colt, gunmetel and dongola kid III 
leathers; black and colored kid tops; medium I 
and lightweight Goodyear welt soles, also Me- Ml 
Kay sewn soles, low Cuban and Spanish heels. II 
Along with these will be mixed several hundred || 
pairs of regular stock to give 
a full range of sizes from 
2% to 7. Regular values 
$4.50 to $6.00. Friday...

725 pairs Men’s Boots, and 
only four or five pairs alike, 
but every pair worth from 
$4.50 to $6.00; in the lot 

are boots suitable for general purpose work, fire
men, policemen, conductors and drivers, and a 
good lot of dress boots, in black calf, patent colt, 
tan calf,4)lack and tan American elk, mtnlnite 
grain and several other leathers, with leather 
and cloth lined, Goodyear welt and heavy 
vtscolized standard screw waterproof soles; solid 
leather counter and box 
toes. Sizes 7, 7% and 8.
Regular $4.50 to $6.00 
values. Today, per pair. ..

TelU For WomenMen’s Furnishing 
Bargains

For Men
Amsterdam 
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Men’s Merino Underwear, natural shade, made 
of fine wool and cotton mixture; shirts and draw
ers to match; sizes 34 to 44. Today, a garment, .65 

Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, collar attach
ed and V neck styles; pink, blue, grey strlpès;

Regularly Good Sound Friday Bargains in Boys’ Needslarge, roomy bodies; sizes 14 to 20.
$1.26. Today, garment .........................

Men’s Union Flannel and English Flannelette 
Pyjamas; pink, bluet brown stripes on light 
grounds. The union flannel in them is English 

Made with military collar, silk frogs, and 
pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular $1.76 and

...... 159

2.99.98

3.39Boys’ Wool Mixtured Sweater Coats, in fancy stitch style, plain grey, two pock
ets, storm collar. Sizes 26 to 34. Special today........................................................69

Boys’ Pull-over Sweaters, in fine cardigan stitch, plain grey, close-fitting col
lar and cuffs. Sizes 24 to 32. Regularly 5 oc. Today .............................................43

650 pairs Sample Boots for 
Sunday and school wear, In 
button and lace, with patent 
leather and kid toecap*, in 

gunmetal calf, vie! kid, chocolate kid, box 
and patent colt leathers, with heavy solid leather 
soles and nieddum height heels. Size 7, 41.89; 
size 10, $1.69; size 13 or 1, $1.99, _

For Girls
woven. ______________ _— *338 pairs Boots, in button

n «j and blucher lace styles, in
J*0r DOyS gunmetal, box calf, tan calf,

______J tan grain and patent colt
leathers, with heavy solid leather soles, guaran
teed wearproof counter and box toes. Regular 
values $3.50 to $4.50. Sizes 12 and 13, $2.79; 
sizes 3, 3 % knd 4, $2.99.

$2.60. Today, suit .............
Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear, In natural 

shade. Soft, fleecy, wool-lined shirts and draw
ers; sizes 34 to 44. Today, garment ................. calfSnapshot Albums.65 awaitjë

.98 -Loose Leaf Album, stiff cloth cover, has 50 
loose leaves, 10 x 12. Regular $1.75. Today 159

day
Vest Pocket Album, leather cover, holds 16 

either 2 or 2A Brownie size. RegularLoose Leaf Album, imitation leather cover. 
Regular $1.25- To-

snaps,
50c. Today .3950 loose leaves, 6x7. .

Enormous Reductions Today on Regular Stock
Suits, Coats and Dresses for a Great Sale <s£=m

v

/

&
mw -The warm weather of the last two weeks has retarded to a considerable extent die buying of Women s 

and Misses’ Coats and Suits. A big institution like Simpson’s cannot, however, permit business to lag dn account 
other weather conditions. We are determined to “make up” for the quiet selling of the last

In addition to the re-

’We great! 
“the eufferini 
by our enemi 
are always pi 
In the provis 

"The ecod 
cuttles of H

< Concluded

47T

of temperature or
two weeks by reducing prices for today on hundred» of our regular stock suits and coats.
«forced prices on stock goods, there will also be several hundred coats secured in a special purchase, and pneed 
wonderfully low. These will be shown for the first time today. MU

t—jU f

£

Buying Today Means Saving Money
500 Women’s Coats at Two Wonderful Prices

500 New Coats, the majority secured in a special pur
chase and shown for the first time today. There are dozens 
of new styles fresh from New York. Parisian styles Ameri
canized for this season’s wear. Handsome flaring, pleated, 
belted and novelty tailored designs. Some are fur trimmed; 
others with kerami, plush or buttons, full or-half lined. Ma
terials are plushes, wool velours, broadcloth, cheviots, beavers 
and fancy mixtures, in black, navy, green, Burgundy, taupe. 
Sizes 32 to 42. The values are regular $25.00 to $30.00 
and $35.00 to $40.00. These 500 coats will be sold in lots 
at the special prices of

•s

RO
INC!v

IV1307 Women’s Suits—Just See the Price
bsolutely correct in style, and desirable In every 

There are dozens of styles to choose from; silk lined and In- 
materials are English serges, wool poplins,

CanadaEvery suit X\
«

u
way.
terlined for comfort; 
gabardines and fancy weaves, Including blacks, navys, greens, browns 
and Burgundy. For greater convenience in selecting, each price and

ztrjfr
■4—< X

size will be found on a separate rack. Sizes 34 to 42.
x LACKJs16.95110 Suits, regular $25.00, reduced to .

, r*
,Witht80 Suits, regular $27.50, reduced to 16.95 ss llI 19.5040 Suits, regular $30.00, reduced to ■ . 

87 Suits, regular $35.00, reduced to . .
suits

$19.95 and $29.7522.95 LX V 
\

1
Half-Price Sale of Women *s Better Grades Afternoon and Party Dresses

We are going to sell 100 Street, Afternoon and Party Dresses, in taffetas, messalines, charmeuse, crepe de chine and com
binations with Georgette, at exactly half the original prices. The assortment includes black, navy, green, brown, taupe, 
wistaria, old rose, and nUe, sky, maize, white or pink in the party frocks. All lovely styles in a great diversity of ideas. 
Former prices $25.00, $27.50, $35.00, $40.00, $43.50, $45.00, $50.00, $57.50, $65.00. Today’s prices exactly half, 
$12.50, $13.75, $17.75, $20.00, $21.75, $22.50, $25.00, $27.75 and $32.50.
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In the Misses’ Dept. 100 Smart Suits Reduced to $19.50
- For this great sale 100 of our regular $25.00 and $27.50 suits will be reduced to $19.50, presenting to young women 

an opportunity that should be received with great enthusiasm. They are strictly-tailored suits, made of wool serges, in, navy, 
black, green and brown. Their smartness is emphasized by the fur-trimmed collars, novel pockets, trim, tailored 
skirts and contrasting linings. Early selection will be a decided advantage. Every suit in the lot a wonderful value at 19.50

Two Early Specials in Misses’ Coats
Splendid Tweed Coats at $10.50 $25 Velour Coats Will Be $21.50 '

Buy Wall Papers and Paints TodayBooks at Special Prices
Hodgson’s Low Cost American Homes. Regu

lar $1.00. Today
Hodgson’s Modern Carpentry and Joinery, in 

3 volumes. Regular $2-00. Today 
SPECIAL GIFT BOOKS FOR FALL WEDDINGS

Vanity Fair, by Thackeray.
Heroines of Meredith.
As You Like It, by Shakespeare.
School for Soandal, by Sheridan.
Idylls of the King, by Tennyson.
Quality Street, by Barrie.
Song of the English, by Kipling
Power of the ' Dog, by Maude^ EalVe.
In original editions, with large number of illus

trations in color. Published at $5 00. Today 189

Room Lots of Wall Paper». 95c—10 rolls Wall Paper, 16 yards 
Border, 6 rolls Ceiling; conventional and floral designs on well cov
ered grounds, suitable for bedrooms and halls. Enough paper com
plete for room 12 ft. long, 10 ft. wide and 9 ft high. Extra special
today, complete room lot .......................................................................................95

Tapestry Wall Papers, 33c—New patterns in scenic and foliage
effects. In blue, grey, tan and buff colorings. Desirable wall papers 
for living-rooms and halls. Regularly 60c. Friday bargain, single

............       .33
Band Bordera, 2o Yard—Panel and band borders In large range

Regularly 8c»to 10c yard. 
............................ .......... 2

Paint, easy to apply and dries 
hard over night. Light grey, 
slate grey. Special for today
only, quart .................................. $7

Geld and Aluminum Paint, 2 
oz. bottlee, for retouching stoves, 
radiators, etc. Regular 16c. 
Friday bargain, bottle

Steve Pipe Enamel, jet black 
quality, hard drying and glossy; 
% pints,-12c;. pints, 23c.

49 C
“Canada.’
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We have a limited number of fashionable mixed These are our own splendid $25.00 coats-^-and they
Today a limi- 

secure one at
are remarkably good valuejit that price, 
ted number of young wdifien may each 
$21.50. The prominent features of these lovely gar
ments are the large corded cape collars of self material 
or of lustrous plush, broad loose belts trimmed .with metal 
buckles, and inviting deep pockets. Colors are 
navy, green and brown. Each..........................

tweed coats for early shoppers today. Their attractive- 
npSS liçs in their tailored lines, their plush-trimmed col
lars, novelty belts and roomy pockets. Of course, the 

Wonderfully low price at which-they will be sold is also 
a feature of special importance. The quantity ia rn 
is small, so please come early. .Special at... iU.uU

roll

of colorings to use with oatmeal papers-
Friday bargain, yard .....................

500 lbs. only, B.B. Flour Wax, 
spreads and pollshee easily, will 
not discolor hardwood floors- 
Regularly 45c lb. Friday bar
gain

200 Quarts Duplex Varnish 4 
Stain, varnishes and stains at * 
one application, 
golden oak, dark oak., 
special today, per quart .... 59 

450 Quarts R. 8. Co. Porch

"

21.50
.33Stationery

Tib® SEMPSOH lSS200 Khaki Letter Pads, with British flag era- 
Ixoesed In color. Regular 25c. Today 2 for .. .25 

100 Blotting Pads, with leather corners, to take 
heflf size sheet of blotting paper. Regular 50c.
Today m*.. —*••••

.11Light oak, 
ExtraB@Bsxginl. .39

f

r

ir

Men’s Soft Felt Hats, Today $1
This is a very special price for soft felt hats under the pres 

They are broken lines in assorted colors of grey, green, navy,
black. Not many of any one line. Clearing today...................

Special Caps, 50c—Tweed caps, in one, four and eight-piece top shapes 
Made from imported tweeds, in greys and browns. Also several ranges of 
broken sizes from our 75c lines. These are all placed on this special
Today............................ .............................. ..............♦ .................................. • * * ’ 1 ' e5°

Children’s Tama, 85c—Navy and black velvet a d felt tarns, with plain 
\ and gold lettered bands. All extra well made goods. $1.25 and $1.50 quali

ties. Today .............................».............................. .. .............. .. ................................

brown and
........... 1.00

Boys’ Clever Suits of
Imported Fabrics $4.98

GoodSjound 
Valuei at 
$6.50, $7.00 
and $7.50 
Included

CD)

We have priced them 
specially low for clearing 
today. A splendid lot to 
choose from, including I 
dark grey worsteds, navy 
blues and fancy mixed 
tweeds, single - breasted 
yoke Norfolk styles, with 
belt at waist; bloomer ^ 
pants.
years. Friday bargain 4.98

ft
Sizes 7 . to 16

Boys’ Pinch-Back Suits
$8.50 to $9.75 Values for $7.35

15o suits, tailored, in snappy-fitting 
styles with patch pockets and belt at 
waist.’ Bloomers have Governor fasten
ers at bottom. Many patterns to choose 
from, including brown, greys and fancy 
tweeds, also navy blue serges. A splen
did value. Ages 8 to 17 years. Sizes 26 
to 35. Friday bargain......................7.35

Boys’ Raincoats, Today, $4.95
118 perfectly rainproof Paramatta 

Coats, ideal for boys’ school wear; single- 
breasted styles, with collars to button up 
to chin; full-fitting box back and double- 
stitched and cemented seams. Ages 8 to 
16 years. Sizes 26 to 34. Friday bar
gain .... .. . ... - ..... 4.95

Boys’ Sturdy Bloomers, 98c
500 pairs, made up from ^ends of as

sorted tweeds in many shades of greys 
and browns, showing neat patterns. Ideal 
for matching odd coats. Bloomers are 
lined throughout Sizes 24 to 34. Fri
day bargain .. 98
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